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BRITISH MID UP ID EA 
COMMIMES É MME CAPTURES,

MBS IMEni mu mil,
GOSPELS INTO MODERN GREEK.AWAITING WORD TO g 

SEND FORWARD TROOPS,
VERDICT OF CORONER'S JURY IN 

DEATH OF THE CAUSTON CHILD.
Serious Demonstrations at Athens Caused 

by Proposal—Greek Premier Shot At.

Athens, Nov. 21—The agitation against 
the proposal to translate the gospels into 
modern Greek was continued today. 
Twenty thousand persons assembled 
around the ruins of the Temple of Jupiter 
Olympus, and took part in a demonstra
tion organized by Students- A resolution 
■pros adopted, calling upon, the Holy Synod 
to excommunicate any pereon who trans
lated the gospels into Greek as now 
spoken- Eight hundred marines were 
landed and co-operated with the troops in 
patrolling the locality. Several collisions 
occurred and occasional shots were fired- 
The students still hold the university 
buildings.

During the demonstrations following the 
assemblage, several shots were fired at M. 
x ueatokie, the Greek premier, but without 
effect-

As cabled to the Associated Press from 
Athens last night, the students of the 
university had then been making riotous 
demonstrations for two days against two 
newspapeis which had been advocating the 
translation of the gospels into modern 
Greek. Yesterday the students fired on 
the police-

Troops were then summoned and a sen- 
fight occurred, which resulted in the 

wounding of a score of cavalrymen and 
several students.

A political motive, connected with the 
Slav propaganda in Greece, underlies this 
religious movement.

TBe university was guarded during the 
night by the students, who feared the 
building would be occupied by the civil 
authorities. ’

During the encounters between the mili
tary and the turbulent demonstrators, 
seven persons were killed, 30 severely and 
many others sligntly wounded.

Great excitement prevails tonight. 
Strong military detachments guard the 
palace and the residence of the premier. 
Everywhere anxious groups are discussing 
the situation. Heartrending scenes occur
red when the bodies of the dead were 
'handed over to the relatives.

It is removed .that armed 
rived at the university, but the building 
is still guarded by ithe students, who are 
adopting military discipline. Opposition 
deputies paraded the Streets during the 
day, earn ting the rioters by violent 
language.

There were no further disturbances dur
ing the evening, .but it is feared that 
there will be a renewal of disorder to- 

Among those slightly injured 
the prefect of police of Athens and 

the prefect of Attica.

Trial of John A. McArthur, Accused 
in Row in Which Charles Mc- 
Aulay Lost His Life.

tIf Imperial Authorities Accept Can
adian Offer, Short Time Will Suf
fice to Make Ready. Another Boer Force Makes Attack, Then Withdraws, When 

British Show Fight—Bulled Incident a Less Promi
nent Topic Thah Previously.

Assign Lockjaw as Cause and Express Opinion as to Whence 
Infection Came—Evidence of Physicians, Druggist, 

and Child’s .Mother.

Amherst, Nov. 21—(Special)—The ferial 
of John A. McArthmr, the accused in the 
Hallowe’en tragedy, in which Charles Mo 
Aulay lost his life at Pugwatih, opened this 
morning in the court house before Judge 
Mouse. Horn. W. T. Pipes appeared for 
the prosecution; T. S. Rogers for the ac
cused, and C. R. Smith for other pris
oners interested, 
crowded.

v-vowa, Nov. 21—(Special)—“You may 
say that if another contingent is called 
for, we can have it outfitted and under 
way to South Africa in from three weeks 
to a month.” This is what the stores’ 
branch of the militia department has to 
say. The outfitting of a mounted force is 
a much heavier contract than would be 
involved in sending off an equal number of 
foot soldiers, but what the stores’ branch 
has not now in stock for a contingent 
of 600 can be ready by that time. The 
militia department simply awaits the word 
from London to set about active prepara
tions for the enlistment and outfitting of 
another contingent- It remains only for 
the war office to ask for the force, which 
has not yet been done. In the meantime, 
it is sizing up its plans and getting, in a 
quiet way, everything ready for the signal. 
A reply to the governor general’s message 
of last night is not expected before Satur
day.

Major Merritt was in Ottawa today to 
see the premier and the minister of. 
anilitiia and to endeavor to get the com
mand of the corps that will be sent to 
South Africa if Britain accepts Canada’s 
•Offer for more men. It is not likely that 
he will succeed.

-I

Brodrick’s act, sanctioned with reluctance 
by the king. All talk about a libel wlrit 
has dribbled out, and military exporta are 
beginning to doubt whdther the war office 
Will publish the text of the heliograph 
message to Ladysmith. Neverfcheleta it ie 
feirly certain that the text will be forced 
Out when parliament meets, and that Mr. 
Brodriok will act in removing the real 
grievance on the part of General Briller 
Without delay.

Bloemfontein, Nov. 20.—Colonel Hol
land, wiiitlh 200 men of the Fifty-Fifth 
Mounted Infantry and Scottish Yeomanry, 
Was attacked last week 30 rules south of 
Leniburg by Brand’s commando. On the 
following night Colonel Holland encamped 
dn the top of a kopje and at daiwn dis
covered that Brand was posted 1,000 yards 
below him. Colonel Holland opened firs 
With a pompom, killing one Boer and 
Wounding two. Brand then split hits fonce 
into two bodies and retired.

Ottawa, Nov. 21—(Special)—A cable re- 
deived at the militia department 
bounces the death from enteric at Kim- 
beriey of Trooper W. Armaden, of S. A. 
6.; nest of kin farther, H. E. Armsden, 
Matilda, Manitoba. The cable also an
nounces that Trooper Walter Tozer is 
dangerously ill of enteric, ^est of kin, 
M. Dozer, 215 Sleeker street, Toronto.

London, Nov. 22—The Pretoria corre
spondent of the Standard remarks as “A 
significant proof of the growing cleavage 
in the Boer ranks as a hopeful sign,” the 
fact that an increasing number of ex- 
burghers are joining the British forces in 
the field. He says that several such corps 
ire now doing excellent work.

London, Nov. 20.—A despatch from Lard 
Kitchener, dated from Pretoria today, 
says Lieut. Col. Oolenibrander’s column 
has rounded rip Beyer’s and Badenhorst’s 
Boer commandos 30 miles northwest of 
Pretoria. The troops killed three men* 
wounded three and captured 54, includ
ing two field comets. The colonel also 
captured much Stock and munitions of 
war.

London, Nov. 20.—The Daily News en
deavors to Show that the government’s 
monthly returns, which purport to give an 
accurate record of 'the deaths in the South 
African camps are untrustworthy. An ex
amination of the Blue Book has, it is said, 
disclosed that the deaths not accounted 
for in three months’ returns amount to 
L500.

Lord Roberts’ reception was well at
tended yesterday, and he was heartily 
oheered by the crowd outside. Military 
officers have not held him responsible for 
Buffer's downfall, since that was Mr.

sons weie competent to perform the opera
tion.

The coroner—How do you account for 
this case?

Witness—I can’t account iot it after the 
precautions I took. When I saw the child 
the second time. I considered it an effect
ive vaccination. Believed that by care
less vaccination disease could be communi
cated from one person to another. Under
stood that a number of druggists vaccin
ated and prescribed more or less.

Later in his testimony Mr. Hawker said 
after his 40 years’ experience he consider
ed that a man could be competent to pre
scribe without the qualification of a college 
education.

The coroner—Then this sending boys to 
college to study is all a humbug?

Witness—I do not say that.
To jurors Mr. Hawker said all his vac

cinations were Under one method. The 
lymph used was considered to be the best 
in the market. Explaining to the coroner, 
tne witness said he vaccinated about 100 
persons. In about two-thirds of the cases 
he washed the arms. In conclusion, Mr. 
Hawker said he had no idea how the child 
contracted tetanus.

Dr. H. G. Addy on the Stand.
Dr. H. G. Addy described his visit to 

the Causton child, whom he found to be 
suffering from tetanic convulsions. Being 
told the child had beeh vaccinated, he ex
amined the arm and found the vaccination 
was not a proper one. Had a hemorrhagic 
appearance with a hard scab over it. On 
a second visit to the child in company 
with his son and Dr. Baxter, made a diag
nosis which showed tetanus, which he ob
served on his first visit earlier in the day.

The coroner, asking how he accounted 
for the tearnus, the witness explained that 
ft could only be produced 'by contracting 
the germ of tetanus. As a rule tetanus 
germs accumulated in manure heaps.

Then, describing the method of devel
oping and procuring vaccine, Dr. Addy 
said he was conveying his theory that the 
vaccine used on the child was imprégnât 
with the germ of tetanus.

At the dose of his evidence, Dr. Addy 
qualified hie statement that the vaccina
tion on the Causton Child was not a 
proper one, saying he meant the develop
ment was imp toper instead of the oper
ation.

Thursday night in the police station 
building Coroner D. E. Berryman, with a 
jury, held an inquiry into the death of 
he six year old daughter of Oscar Caus- 
:on, which occurred on Wednesday from 

coaa. lo<&jriw> following vaccination, 
m Wi After hearing the evidence of Mrs. 

Por?aLo?auston, mother of the dead child, Mr. 
■ Westpo '

Sandy

The "court room was 
Quite a number of witnesses 

examined befh for the crown and thewere
defence, the evidence being similar to that 
at the inquest. The accused was sworn 

hiis own behalf and gave an account of 
the affair alt the time of the cutting as fol
lows: “1 asked deceased to go out and 
stop the tight. He called me a hard name 
and I took lurid of him trying to get him 
to go out. He knocked me back against 
the table. I had a knife in my hand. I 

struck over the left temple. I was

on

u Hawker, druggist, who performed the vac
illation, Dr. H. G. Addy and- his son, 

f)r. G. A. B. Addy, who’ attended the 
! Sohr luttant after she developed symptoms of
I Sch’r e tamis, Was taken the jury rendered this

Kflcbir r’erdict: "We find that the child died of 
tetanus, caused by the use of impure vac- 

ton, m cine- While we believe that every pre- 
ar?”nx iaution was used in this particular case 
Poland, ,e would strongly recommend that the 

9tmr operation of vaccination should in no case 
22a1 pg'pe practiced iby others than certified 

Sclvr nodical practitioners.”
The jurons were: Elisha Cosman (fore-

de!phla.aan)’ Jchn S’ Currie- R- T; Worden- 
Stmr ’rancis McCafferty, Thomas Seeds, David 

TSohr°jEratson and George Thompson.
V»cbr’î ®r’ k- A. B. Addy was called as the 

. River, Met witness. As he commenced giving 
* V rfrfcrt"* Causton arrived and the

*^fTVit3eas stood aside to allow her evidence 
'Jl Schr” o be token first.

Dirisc*

Stmr 
mdse ai

partly stunned. As I recovered myself I 
fell towards the door and there was a 
crowd behind it. I thought deceased 
in front of me. At the foot Of the steps 
outside the door the deceased mode 
towards me. I would be about clear of 
the steps when deceased made for me. I 
tried to keep them dear of me with my 
arm. If the injury was caused by the 
knife in my hands it was ait the door as 
We met. I made no attempt to strike the 
deceased. I did not strike deceased in 
the middle of the road. I was not close 
enough to have struck him, 
knoiw he was otifc.”

Job H. Seaman, R. S. McDonald and 
Dr. C. W. Hero-son were examined as to 
the general character and reputation of 
the accused. They said they had always 
considered the prisoner to be a very quiet 
and industrious man of good general char-

ous
was

an-

MORE OF TIE STORK OF 
THE PLOT IN ALASKA I did not

l

Alleged Now That Parties Arriving 
at Victoria from the North Con
firm It.

TELEGRAPH LINE
MANAGER ARRESTED.

LIBERALS IN COLON t

ASSIGN OFFICES,* acter.
The court adjourned until tomorrow 

morning for addresses of counsel.
men fiàve or-be Child’s Mother.

Mrs. C&uaton said her daughter, who 
ras seven years eld, had never been ill 
p to the time she was vaccinated, four 
teeks ago. The Vaccination was perform- 
l by Mr. Hawker in his store oa Prince 
William street; paid Mr. Hawker 50 cents 
it the vaccination. Mr. Hawker, she 
•ought, was vaccinating other persons at 
ie time. Did not notice them paying for

"•Sob
Victoria, C. B-, Nov. 20—Parties arriving 

from the north confirm statements made 
in the despatch from Skagway, which ap
peared in the San Francisco Sunday Call, 
telling of the existence of a conspiracy at 
Skagway for the overthrowing of the Cana
dian rule in the Klondike. Inspector Hor- 
rifan did arrive in Skagway on Nov. 5, 
and held a. consultation with the United 
States officers at Skagway. It appears to 
be generally accepted at White Horse, says 
a Victorian who has just returned from 
there, that some nrieohief was brewing and 
that it was attributed to the machinations 
of a Fenian centre, with its local head
quarters at Skagway, but in direct affilia
tion with the head centres of New York 

,and Chicago.
* centre are very well known to the authori
ties, ftnd have been watched for some time 
in connection with their workings among 
the people of the north and their com
munications with the head centres.

Major Woods, Northwest Mounted Po
lice, discovered the scheme and took 
prompt steps to suppress it. American 
officials at Skagway co-operating. The dis- 

of the scheme is supposed to have
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Charged With Carrying on Green 
Goods Business in New Jersey.

Open the Captured Treasury and 
Find Little There—French View 
of Situation.

HANDLING OF CATTLE 
FOR EXPORT AI ST, JOHN

lidt*
BO* t New York, Nov, 21—John, R* Bertihotf, 

of the eastern ’division of theO
Wo man age r

"Western Union in Jersey City, N. J., was 
arrested today on the charge that he has 
been carrying on a “geen goods” business. 
The complaint was made by Chief of 
Police Murphy and charged Bertiholf a» 
being a principal dn tihe alleged “busi
ness.” The police have in their possession 
several circulars sent to the south and 
west and claim that they cam Show that 
tihe telegraphic replies of prospective vic
tims went direct to Bertiholf.

Isaac Kershaw, a telegraph operator, 
was also arrested on a charge similar to 
that preferred against the manager. Bail 
was fixed at $1,000 in each case.

•Colon, Nov. 21—The following provis
ional appointments were made by the Lib
erals today: Senor Esprella, to be pre
fect; Dr. Valverde, to be mayor; Dr. 
Franco, to be postmaster, and Senor Silva, 
to be^ captain of the port. Other minor 
appointments were also filed*

The treasury safe was opened this after
noon in the presence of witnesses- It was 
found to contain 1,080 Colombian dollars, 
equivalent to $450 gold. The former post
master also handed over to the Liberals 
the cash and the postage stamps in his 
possession. The municipal offices, in 
charge of Liberals, will probably be open
ed tomorrow.

Paris, Nov- 1—Considerable attention is 
being paid here to the landing of the 
forces of American marines at Colon, par
ticularly in view of Secretary Hay’s re
cent speech. The Patrie publishes an al
leged telegram from New York announc
ing that the French consul at Colon has 
vigorously protested against the American 
action and that he has cabled to his gov
ernment for instructions. Inquiries made 
in. official circles here elicit the fact that 
nothing is known there of such a protest. 
The news is discredited and it is pointed, 
out that the United Sates is perfectly 
within her treaty rights. France has no 
ground for complaints and does not in
tend to interfere, except in the event of 
her own interests being imperilled by the 
revolution.

The Journal Des Debats, commenting on 
the contrast between Secretary Hay’s as
surance
covet the territory of other American re
publics and the landing of marines from 
the Machias, says:

“The events on the Isthmus of Panama 
furnish the United States government 
with an opportunity of proving practically 
to what extent its action is disinterested.”

Orizaba, Tex-, Nov- 21—General Rafael 
Reyes, of Colombia, while on board a train 
today between Fortin ^nd Orizaba, on the 
Vera Cruz railroad, in company with the 
other delegates to the Pan-American con
ference, was shown the Associated Press 
despatch announcing the taking of Colon 
by the Colombian liberals. Without at
tempting to minimize the importance of 
the news, General Reyes said that the 
latest turn of affairs might prove to have 
been a trap laid by General Alban to 
catch the insurgents.

When asked whether he would accept 
the presidency of Colombia and whether 
the Liberal successes would cause any 
change in his plans, he said: “I prefer 
not to say whether I will accept the presi
dency or not until I have conferred with 
General Ospina and General Holgin upon 

return to Mexico City tomorrow. So 
far I have declined the offer. I cannot 
say just now whether or not I may take 
diuerent view of the matter after confer
ring with my countrymen, but this latest 
event will not in any case affect my decis
ion.”

morrow.ba;

Mr. Blair Interests Himself in the 
Matter on Communication from 
Upper Canadian Organization.

are
St

Haul ie service.
The coroner asking for a description in 

St,h !tafi of how Mr. Hawker performed the 
iccination, Mrs. Causton broke into tears 
fling of Mr. Hawker exclaiming “What 
dear little arm,” as he inserted the 
ledle. The arm was not washed by the 
nggiat, she said. About the seventh day 

ws ter the vaccination the arm grew sore.
Sc Vibout a week later my husband removed

Hav. e shield from the arm, which had a bad
c<* .pearance. Then sre visited Mr. Hawker, 

so examined the arm, saying he wished 
hit, vaccinated persons would turn out 

» that. Mr. Hawker prescribed ointment 
, rrib on the affected parte, but this I 

■ t i not procure.” Did not consult Mr. 
iwker afterwards. Dr. G. A. B. Addy, 

St to was consulted on November 18, pre- 
riibed without coming to the house. He 

was ad-

Scli MRS, BONI NFS* TRIALMillet
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Prosecution’s Theory of Death of James 
Ayres in His Room at Washington Hotel.

Washing ton, Nov., 21—Tihe trial of Mrs. 
Loda Ida Bonine, on tihe charge of kilLng 
Jaimes Seymour Ayres, jr., was fairly 
launched today. The preliminary presen
tation of the case on behalf of the govern
ment was made by Assistant District At
torney Taggart and aéter he had 
diuded a ’number of witnesses were heard. 
Mr. Taggart’s statement consumed only 
about an hour and fifteen minutes and 
consisted for the most part of a review 
of tihe circumstances connected with the 
tragedy. Mr. Taggart Stated the theory 
of the prosecution to be that Ayres was 
murdered by Mrs. Bonine and that she 
gained admission to h:e room in the Keci- 

Hotel through the window, reaching 
that iby means of the fire escape. He at
tempted to show that ethe was piqued by 
'his non-attetion to her.

Mrs. Bonine was apparently unmoved 
by his representations. Once or twice dur
ing the address she leaned over and spoke 
to her attorneys. The witnesses of tihe day 
did not throw any new light upon the 
tradgedy.

Toronto, Nov. 21—(Special)—Secretary 
Hunnisett, of the Dominion Live Stock 
and Cattle Dealers' Association, today re
ceived a letter from Hon. A- G- Blair, 
minister of railways, in reply to a letter 
from Mr. Hunnisett, asking that better 
facilities be afforded at St. John for ship
ping of export cattle from that port.

The cattlemen had complained that un
less the rèquirements of the trade Were 
better complied with, it would mean tnat 
the trade would, of necessity, have to go 
to Portland and Boston. They, however, 
would prefer from patriotic motives that 
the business should go to St* John.

Hon. Mr. Blair says he considered the 
matter of some importance and delayed re
plying in order that he might make a full 
investigation. He informed Secretary Hun
nisett that the Intercolonial management 
had made no special arrangements for ex
port trade, except for local business; but 
terminal facilities had been provided 
through agreement with the Canadian Pa
cific railway. He had, therefore, been in 
communication "with that company on the 
matter and had received their assurance 
that the accommodation would at once be 
provided for handling 1,800 cattle at a 
time.

This will mean three to four trains, and 
is regarded by the cattle dealers as a very 
satisfactory arrangement.

The leaders of this local
Lot

Maitil
Rive*
thon
Bail con-

Dr. G, A. B. Addy.
Dr. G. A. B. Addy, /bacteriologist of tihe 

General Public Hospital, told of his at
tendance in tihe ease. The child died 
from tetanus, a disease caused by a germ 
which might have entered the system at 
the time of vaccination or afterwards. It 
might have been contracted by innoeuia- 
tion of the vaccine or subsequently from 
another source when the wound was ex
posed. The period of incubation was from 
four to fourteen days. Did not think the 
germ was transmitted in tihe Causton case 
by a -needle used on another person. Con
sidered vaccination a surgical operation 
and any other than a registered physician 
performing the work for fees to be an 
infraction of tihe law. According to Mr. 
Hawker’s evidence he thought that he 
took the ordinary precautions in making 
tiie vaccdnafeion.

SETTLING GLOBE BANK AFFAIRS.covery
nipped it in the bud- When the scheme 
was first discovered Maxim and Colt guns 

mounted at White Horse, which was Directors of Boston Instiiution Pay $240,- 
000, and Depositors Will Gtt Another 
Dividend.

l were
the first place to be attacked. The police 
there also received reinforcements, and 
patrols were kept on duty day and night? 
It is said the scheme originated in Seattle, 
and $250,000 was available to aid the ven* 
ture- The information was obtained from 
ex-police officers of the Yukon force and 
members of the gambling fraternity who 
have come to the coast cities for the past 
winter* It is guardedly confirmed by the 
officials who have just come down from 
the north.

The Times of this city says: “The ex
ceedingly hostile spirit which prevails in 
Skagway toward everything Canadian and 
British is said to be largely due to the 
plotting of the local centres. Recent in
sults to the British flag culminating in the 
actual tearing of it down on one occasion, 
as well as ' certain well carried out plots 
to bring Ganadian officials into disgrace, 
are all traceable to the same gang.” The 
informant of the Times avers positively 
that the report from Skagway is not all 
take and buncomb, that the watchful offi
cials of our government know it is not 
and that our country now and always 
stands in need of great alertness and pre
paration.

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 21.—The Evening 
Times of Seattle publishes an account to
day which is offered as confirmation of 
the story published dn the San Francisco 
Call to the effect that a conspiracy had 
been planned covering the entire North
west territory for the overthrow of the 
Canadian rule and the establishment of an 
independent republic.

The Times in its article lays great stress 
on the story obtained from Fred Clark, 
formerly a stage driver in this city, but 
who has been in the Yukon for some time, 
and admits a knowledge of the order of 
the Midnight Sub, which is supposed to 
(have been organized far the sole purpose 
of the rebellion.

Di
escribed medicine wliidh 

.blistered. Dns. H. G. and G. A. B. 
Idy and Dr. Baxter came to the house 
the evening of November 19. The little 

q was stiffened up then. Death occur- 
d at 1 o’clock Wednesday afternoon. 
Mrs. Causton, saying Dr. Addy, sr, was 

L Lr family physician. Coroner Berryman
ja7 iked her why she did not have him to 
t locinate her little child.

iMrs. Causton replied that she called at 
r. Addy’s office for that purpose, hut his 
**ce was crowded.

Jliam Hawker Testifies.
William Hawker, in his evidence, said 
was in the drug business for 37 years, 

eviously, for four years and a half, was 
the imperial army hospital service in 

k aland, St- John and Fredericton- Was 
’dispenser of medicine and had general 
trge of an hospital, assisting physicians 
■operations and, in their absence, pre- 
ibing for the sick in urgent cases. Pass- 
examination before an army board, 
loroner Berryman—During your 371 
1rs’ experience, have you confined your- 
1 to a legitimate drug business.
Witness—As I understand the business, 

In late years I have not visited 
1 aick in their homes. I do prescribe 
■ percins who visit my store under cer- 

..onditions. Have never attended con-

rei
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Boston, Nov. 21—An important step 
toward the settlement of tihe Globe Bank 
affairs was accomplished today when six 
of the directors of the bank paid over to 
Receiver Wing $240,000 ‘in cash, in full 
settlement of the Claims that the bank J 
held against them. This payment is tihe 
result of long negotiations and patient 
work on the part of Mr. Wing and others 
associated with him in the settlement of 
the bank’s affairs and dt is counted, on 
the whole, very satisfactory. It will place 
Mr. Wing in a position to pay another 
dividend of ten per cent, ait an early date.
Such a dividend will call for $250,000, but 
the cash assets already on hand, together 
with the $240,000 just paid in, Will give 
ample funds for the purpose. The comp
troller authorizes the payment of the 
dividend immediately, and tihe distribu
tion will, it is expected, be made on or 
about December 1. This 10 per cent, will 
make a total of 90 per cent, already paid 
and there is in sight sufficient assets 
which, as soon as tihey can be realized 
on, as they are likely to be at an early ... 
date, will yield sufficient to pay the de
positors in full and give the stockholders 
a substantial dividend as Well.
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ll LEAVE ALL TO THE JUDGE.
The Coroner’s Address.

The coroner, in reviewing fehe evidence, 
eaid tihe question arose ii Mr. Hawker 
wtitih his Jong experience was qualified to 
perform the operation of vaccination. He 
(the coroner) thought tlhait Mr. Hawker 
had taken the ordinary precaution. It 
ought to, he thought, be dtermined if Mr. 
Hawker under any cârcumatances should 
•be permitted to practice vaccination. 
Whether Mr. Hawker was qualified but 
not legally authorized to vaccinate was a 
point which could be considered. The 
coroner also (mentioned that there was a 
conflict in the evidence on how the germ 
was
jury that full deliberation should be taken 
before attributing it to the vaccine. Such 
a finding, 'he added, would be calculated 
to demoralize the community, obstruct 
•the beard of health m their efforts to 
•fight fehe Outbreak of smallpox and prob
ably ruin fehe particular firm who 
faotured the vaccine.

If the theory of Dr. H. G. Addy were 
correct it would not have made any dii- 
ferenoe whether physician or druggist had 
performed the vaccination.

After 20 minutes’ consideration the jury 
rendered the verdict given.

f* that the United States does notSuit for $1,500,000 Withdrawn from Con
sideration of Jury.

St. Paul. Minn-, Nov. 21—The suit of 
Herbert W. Pearson, for $1.500,000, against 
President J. J. Hill, of the Great North
ern Railroad Company, which sum is al
leged to be due for the location of im
mense coal fields for the railway co 
was called for a second trial tod y. The 
first trial resulted In a disagreement. Coun
sel agreed to submit the case to Judge 
Kelley, on the testimony taken at the for
mer trial, and on briefs to be filed alter
nately.

Mr. Pearson, who is interested in scien
tific matters, claimed to have located ex
tensive areas of coal fields in the west for 
the railroad company, and that he had 
not been paid as agreed- The amount of 
coal that he avers he discovered for the 
railway aggregates nearly 100,000,000 tons- 
It is exceptional that a case of such im
portance is thus withdrawn from a jury 
and submitted to a judge, who is said to 
pass both upon the law and the evidence.
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I, C, R, ENGINES COULD 
NOT BE SPARED FOR WEST
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Application for Their Use to Assist 
in Bri ging Out Grain Which 
Can’t Be Handled,

Va
N

Sydi

»ve.

contracted and pointed out to theto
Ottawa, Nov. 21—(Special)—Those en

gaged in tihe grain trade in Manitoba and 
tfiie Northwest have been applying to the 
minister of interior to endeavor to gfct 
the minister Of railways to permit loco
motives from the Intercolonial Raalway 
to assist in taking out grain from the 
west. Mr. Sifton laid the matter before 
Mr. Blair, who in turn consulted with 
Mr. Pottinger, general manager of the 
government railway: Mr. Pottinger said 
that the Intercolonial had not any loco- 
mo twee to spare and they had not suf
ficient to carry on the large business 
which was being done by the Intercolonial 
That being the case, it will be absolutely 
impossible to get any locomotives to aid 
in taking out the heavy wheat crop of the 
Canadian Northwest.

" .ente-
on tinning, Mr. Hawker said he vac
ated the Causton child and used Mul
ct’s vaccine. Used needle sent in pack- 

e. Con'd not remember if he vaccinated 
three persons just previous. In 

very case needle was sterelized and he 
his hands antiseptic treatment after 

ch operation.
“I consider vaccination a surgical opera- 
>n and I am confident I am competent to 
ccinate persons,” said Mr. Hawker.
He did not consider that untrained per-

WHEAT CROP UNDERESTIMATED
manu-

), o or
So Says Official at Winnipeg-Asks Exten

sion of Period of Marine Insurance.ave

21—(Speoial)—Wsre-Wiûnipeg, Nov. 
house Commis»oner Oastle baa requested 
tfhe marine maüraïucé campâmes doing 
business on the upper taken ta extend fehe 
period of insurance until December 12th. 
C-adtle «ays the wheat crop has been un
der-estimated and fehere will be fully 50,- 
000,000 bushels for expend met fee apeak at 
oats or bailey.

i. :i « l _ - .

myWILL HAVE REPRESENTATIVE.

TO GUARD AGAINST i

NO TETANUS IN VACCINE. Railway Conductctors Will Send a Man to 
Ottawa to Watch Their Interests.

Ottawa, Nov. 21—(Special)—The Inter
national Order of Railway Conductors will 
have a paid representative in Ottawa next 
session, to watch legislation affecting the 
interests of railway employes. This repre
sentative will be elected by the conductors 
of the Ottawa district, and his expenses 

lwill be paid by the international order.
rDenial by the-Major General.

21—(Special)—Major 
General Ô’Grady-Haly arrived here to
night to inspect the troops at Stanley 

,barracks. He said the statement sent out 
from Montreal that he had said the in
fantry school at St. John’s, Que., should 
he moved to Montreal, was absolutely 
without foundation. He had not expressed 
any such opinion.

-1Vite Rats Inoculated in Camden, N. J., Came Through
the Test.

Toronto, Nov. MAN FOUND DEAD IN THE
WOODS NEAR CHAPEL GROVE.

German Government to Issue Leaf* 
lets Informing the People.

Berlin, Nov. 20—The imperial govern
ment is about to circulate among the peo
ple of the empire millions of leatilets in
forming the masses how to guard against 
tuberculosis, of which ICO,000 Germans die 
each year. The government urges the peo
ple to boil the milk they use, to avoid 

of alcohol and tobacco, to sleep in 
cool rooms, and to quit the use of beer, 
tea and coffee. Women are told to aban
don long skirts, and all are advised to take 
plentiful exercise, eat nourishing food, 
sleep long and guard the general state of j Kn 
Iheir health. Incidentally, kissing ia cou- I be< 
drained as highly dangerous- , ___ _.1 ui°

gists,” or else that it has proved merely 
what every bacteriologist already knows to 
be true—that the tetanus genus are in the 
air and not in the vaccine virds. The ex
periment will be continued along several 
lines, and a report will be mi^le to the 
board of health at an early 
county physician. The investiltion 
started at the instance of the ifjard, as a 
pesnit of the developme nt of nil cases of 

f the nine

unden, N- J., Nov. 21—The white rats
fit were innoculated with vaccine virus 
ittnday for the purpose of ascertain- 

ivbather the virusj contained tetanus 
have come through the 72 hours 

fiod without developing any symp- 
jgiw. Some Of the older phÿsi- 
oper Hospi al, where the ex-

found Ma liMeta body in tihe wood* about 
a mile from his house.

The body was taken to the home of 
Peter Scellan, and Dr. Wetmore, coroner, 
who happened to be attending a patient 
in that neighborhood, was called in. After 
ty, n lr~i ig careful inquiry he considered an 
inquest unnecessary, the man having died 
from exposure and fatigue. Mr. Sinnott 
had been known to lose to way or eev-

a, Hampton, N. B., Nov. 21—(Special)— 
Patrick Sinndtt, 86 years old, left his 
house at Chapel Grove on Tuesday morn
ing to go to the woods to cut an axe 
handle. As he did not return, search was 
made for him. On Wednesday morning 

went to look for him but with-

End of Five Months’ Strike.
JfikÏÏrtB 2ÆÆ&S Truro to h MM Mr* Ho.d,..rt.ro,
wifi return to work on a nine-hour day Truro, Nov. 21—(Special)—The feud ex- 
wilh an increase of 2J cents an hour in jstiag between Windsor and Truro as to 
wages in the shops of McCormick Broth- toe headquarters of tihe Midland Railway 
eimthe Western Foundry! the Mechanics’ is evidently settled by tihe .removal to 
FoBiory the Liberty Foundry and the Truro from IjVindeor of Manager Harris 

‘•rprùe R-mndry. These shops have with his family. The office of the company 
practkallf tied up for nearly five will be on the esplande, opposite the In- 

ths. _ l/_ ■ ltercohgial station, .

;

Im*,. excess
by the

; l* was
is of J<

seven men
oufe success. This morning 26 men continu
ed ifehe search and about 9 o’clock fehey era! occasions, ,

.ns at
■riment was made, sa 7 either that it is 

lusive, inasiuuc i as “it was made lockjaw following vac 
thsilo- «mes sevep of. the '
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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BANQUET.taro-e atit wtiitlh tüie groaitaSt energy for per
il iape hundreds exf tihousamds of years, and 
jhen they begin to tear down wihait they 
.leave bvuit up.' Tihese forces anay get back 

to where tlliey have begun, .but the 
influences tllioit adt always ivlte same way 
do accomplish -wanders .in the miiHdonis ol 
years of time tQirraugjh rwiliroh itihey work. 
If the earth is losing heat, and has been 
losing it, it was formerly hotter tlhtim it 
da now, and continuing Itihise argument 
back dnto the dim ages we see it was red 
hot, white hot and even molten.

But here the speaker diverged for a 
while to consider the action of tihe tide.?. 
Thils is a great question, ifor some there 

who have believed ’the iirictiiom of the 
■bides to have been iresixmsiMe for the 
earth’s heait. The -argument was piesem'ted 
•in an interesting way, the whole lecture 
being one wjtlrout nates, and it was shown 
tilui.t the tides have an influence in sloxv- 

tihe ear til's motion of rotation. To-

1 ition, Coud. Ohriettie said that in May,
1901, it had. been estimated there were 
10,000 unvaieo-nated persons in St. John.
He estimated that 35,000 people had been 
vaccincated during the present campaign, 
the estimate being based on an average 
of 500 each for 50 physicians.

The resolutions passed are substantially 
as follows:

Whereas, It is desirable in the interests 
of the public health to place in the con
trol of the local board£>l health sufficient 
monies to meet their present engagements, 
and to furnish them with funds to meet 
the exigencies, and for the purpose of ac
quiring and maintaining am additional
epidemic hospital. Henry Lambert, Guide and

Be it therefore resolved : »
1- That $4,000, the amount of estimated Hunter PIîipoH nn Trial

additional expenses of the board to date MuHlOl, MuLCU UN I lldl
be paid to tire board. „x Hnuor

2, That the further sum of $5,000 be “1 EJOVcf■
placed at the disposal of the board for the 
purpose of meeting expenses which may 
shortly incur

3- That on the requisition of the board WHOLE FAMILY KILLEDi
upon the warden for further sums of 
money until the next meeting of this 
council the warden is hereby authorized 
to pay further sums, not exceeding the 
sum of $3,000, exclusive of the said sum 
of $4,000. and $5,000 respectively.

4. That a committee of seven be appoint
ed to act with the board with power to 
purchase, lease or otherwise acquire a 
suitable building, and, if necessary, the 
lands in connection for the purposes of 
an epidemic hospital, or with power to 
purchase lands and to erect thereon a 
building provided that the total cost shall 
not exceed $10,000.

5. That for the purpose of obtaining, ac
quiring or erecting such hospital the war- Dover, Me., Nov. 19—Henry M. Lam- 
den is hereby authorized to pay to such bert, a young Canadian guride and hunter, 
board a sum not exceeding the said sum NVaiS pu-t on trial here today charged with 
of $10,000. one of the nuowt fiendidh murders ever

<}• 1 tat the warden and chairman of the committed in tins state. The indictment 
financé committee are authorized to bor
row on the credit and account of the 
municipality such monies, provided that, 
the total amount shall not exceed $22,000-

Ml) FUIDS FDR BBARD OF HEALTH.
near

distinguished Guests at New York Function—Strong Addre: 
by Secretary of State Hay Upon Diplomacy—Tells 

United States Position.

Municipal Council Votes Monies for Expenses of Smallpox 
Combat—$10,000 for Epidemic Hospital—Council- 

'• tors’ Interesting Opinions, * TO CANADIAN.
elusive American ownership and American 
control—of both of which great enterprises 
President McKinley and President Roose
velt have been the energetic and consistent

New- York, Nov. 19—The 133rd annual 
banquet of the Chamber of Commerce was 
held at Delmonico’s itlhis evening. Covers 
for 450 were laid. At. the table of honor, 
presided over by President Morris K. 
Jesup, were Ambassador Joseph H. 
Olioate, John Hay, secretary of state; 
Senator Jblm L. McLa.unn.-of South Caro
lina; Whfitelaiw Reid, Governor-Elect Al
beit B. Cummins, of Iowa; Senator Gha-un- 
cey M. Depew, Andrew Carnegie, Mayor- 
Eleot Setih Low, Lieut. General Nelson A. 
Miles, J. Picrpont Morgan, Win. F. Dodge, 
Major General Jolhn R. Brooke, Carl 
Sohurz, Alexander E. Orr, Governor Odell 
and Rear Admiral Albert S. Parker. The 
professional and business circles of the city 

well represented in the list of other

lAt a special meeting Tuesday of the 
tommuipdl ixhj icil, grants aggregating $22,- 
000 we:e ' o.c.l her expenditures made end 
anticipated in connection with the fight 
against smallpox. The amount voted is 
tiivsded ae foUonva:

Four thousand dollars to the board of 
health to meat expenditures already in- 
purred. 1

Kve thousend dollars at the disposal of 
hhe board tor «he pVpoee of meeting im-

thousand doliktra to be held by the 
grarden for farther purposes of the board 

• pntiil January 1, 1902.
Ten ithnosamd dollars ito provide a build

ing or buildings to be utied as am epidemic.

No decision respecting ibhe location of an 
reached, the grant

Tile board of health had a disagreeable 
duty and everywhere the members en
countered a deed wall. Difficulty was met 
with securing anybody to do anything. 
Not even a charwoman could be obtain
ed unless at extortionate charges. The city 
had been advertised all over the contin
ent as a plague stricken city and it was 
necessary that the board of health should 
receive all possible assistance.

Vaccination in the County.

Uoutv Lowell asked if the board of 
heal to had considered the advisability of 
compulsory vaccination in the county.

Ooun. Daniel replied that so far the 
board did not think such necessary.

Conns. Lowell and Mosher thought it 
should lie.

Conn. Ruddick said the city was receiv
ing all the attention. The county was 
entitled to free vaccination as well as the 
city.

Coun. Robinson wanted the council to 
determine respecting agricultural hall for 
an epidemic hospital- 

Coun. Tufts said to use the building on 
the exhibition grounds would be resented 
because it would be considered equivalent 
to impregnating a locality which so far 
was free.

Coun. McGoldrick praised the board of 
health because it was doing all in its 
power. Mayor Daniel, one of the hardest 
workers in the city’s interests, and others 
of the Exiard of health had been abused by- 
press and public in the most unjust man
ner. Ooun. MoGoldricX expressed opinion 
that the agricultural hall should be taken 
by the city.

Coun. Christie and The Telegraph.

Coun- Christie said he agreed that a 
blunder had been made, but declared it 
had been made by the people themselves 
who could have secured protection from 
the disease for a cost of 23 cents each. 
In making this statement the doctor re
ferred to the statement of Dr. Monti- 
zambert to the effect that the person con
tracting smallpox was guilty of an offence- 
The councillor assured the members that 
he and Dr. Daniel bad done all in their 
cower as members of the board of health. 
‘We have been encouraged by editorials in 
The Telegraph which say we are Pot noted 
for our knowledge of science, but I think 
ne are just as able to read scientific au- 
.hority as any gentleman in the comuni-

ohampioms.”
In dosing, he said:
“We frankly confess we seek the friend, 

ship of all the powers; we want to trade 
with all i.copies ; we are conscious of re.

that will make our commerce a

rag tip
day is longer it ham yesterday and yesterday 
longer than ‘the day before. There is not 
a great difference, a fraction of a second 
being t'he aggregate for u few centuries, 
but tills is a caiuse that acts always in the 

djirecitioo. The aggregate of loss in 
million years is about seventeen min

utes and in four million years about an 
hour, so that flour million of years ago the 
day was about twenty .three hours long. 
And as we go farther and farther down 
the vista of time we encounter dfays of 
twenty-two 'hours, of twenty hours, of fif
teen hours, of ten hours, of eight and even 
of six Ihlours. This may have been from 
fifty to three hundred millions of years 
ago, but there is evidence thait the rota
tion of the earth was at one time four 
times as rapid as now. It had then six
teen times as much energy ns now and fif
teen-sixteenths has gone. Energy is never 
lost, but is transformed ‘into heat, and in 
its radiation of heart tihe earth has parted 
with so much of its original energy.

Ingenious investigators, one building 
where the other finished, have found a 
means computing the beat equivalent of 
tidal action, and tihe gradient would be 
one degree for every two thousand feet, 
so 'that this cause is entirely inadequate 
to account for 'the eighty degrees which 
is tihe known gradient, it will then be 
understood that the gradient of eighty de
grees .is due to internal (heat, and in the 
past tihe earth was hotter, even beyond 
the possibility of surface, a molten mass, 
and track of that gases, in fact a nebula.

The ctosing portion of tihe lecture was 
devoted to the consideration of some of 
the questions which may naturally arise 
Is tihe centre of the earth solid or liquid ? 
It is a race between temperature and 
pressure, the lempematiure iis high, but the 
pressure also increases. Geologists in this 
and in other countries are aware that the 
pebbles in conglomerate adbually flow- 
under the pressure of tihe upper deposits. 
We have in our own suburbs examples of 
these distorted pebbles, while in Norway 
a village is roofed with the granite pebbles 
of an ancient sea beach rolled out flat as 
Slates by the pressure of perhaps ten 
thousand feet of later deposits, since wash
ed away. So it matters nolt whether we 
term them solid or liquid, these rocks 
which are made to flow. But Whatever 
tire term, the eadah is more rigid than 
solid steel. It is so rigid that (the Shocks 
of volcanoes and earthquakes are trans
mitted through it .with twice tihe velocity 
of passage through Steel. The intense heat 

’ of the centre of the earth is strikingly 
shown by .the volcanic eruptions, that of 
Krakatoa, for- example, -when everji par
ticle of the solid eaaldh and every waive of 
the surrounding atmosphere tangled in re
sponse to the mighty explosion. Vehe
ment. as was this eruption, sending as it 
did millions of tens of the earth's crust 
high iinlto the air, it aras but a puny effort 
compared with tihe mighty outbursts of 
the .time when tihe earth was young. It 
then had vast quantities <xf heat to dis
sipate, and to tihese eruptions that of 
Krakatoa Was but a popgun. It is prob
able that the force of tihe explosions pro
jected paailircles info space with a velocity 
so great tihait gravity was overcome so 
Jar as tihe earth is concerned, and these 
particles, caught by tihe sun and turned 
into dosed orbits, have been members of 
our solar system, crossing tihe earth’s or
bit every few years. But art tihese times 
tihe earth was dlsew-here in its orbit, but 
tihe little earth-born -wanderer, faithful to 
the lows -that governed it, has repaired, 
again and again, a hundred times, a thou- 
rand times—a .million times, even!—to the 
place where it first took flight, until at 
Last meeting tihe earth there it is con
sumed 'in one bright flush, and we of the 

, earth say “a meteor.”
The next lecture, that of Thursday even

ing, will have for its subject Spiral Nebu
lae and Evolution.

sources
of advantage to them and of profitsource

to ourselves. But no wantohness of strength 
will ever induce us to drive a hard bar-

same
-lome of J, Wesley Allen, Near ® 

Moosehead Lake, Was Burned, 
and in the Embers Were Found 
the Mutilated Bodies—Prisoner 
Pleads Not Guilty.

-

gain wit'll another nation because it is 
weak, nor will any fea/r of ignoble eroti
cism tempt us to insult or defy a great 
power because it is strong or eveai because 
it is friendly.

“The attitude of our diplomacy may be 
indicated on a text of scripture wthich 
Franklin, t'he tiret and greatest of 
dji.plipma.tis, tells us passed itihirough liis mind 
wlien he was presented at the court of 
Versailles. It was a text his father used 
to quote to hi inn in the old candle s»lu>p 
in Boston wlhen (he was a boy : ‘Seest thou 
a man diligent in Inis business, he^riiali 
stand before K-mgs/ Let us be dilagent 
in ,our business and we shall stand stand, . 
you see, not crawl, nor swagger—stand, as 
a friend and equal, asking nothing, putting 
up with nothing but what ds right and 
just among out peers in the great de
mocracy of nations.”

After he concluded, Secretary Hay was 
obliged several times to acknowledge tflie 
applause accorded him.

Gov. Odell spoke to the toast:
State of New York.”

Mayor-elect of this city replied to the 
toast: “ahe City of New York.”

Joseph IT. Choate, ambassador to the 
court of St. James, was the next intro
duced. He dwelt mostly on the recent 
visit of the delegates of the New York 
Chamber of Commerce to London. He en
larged upon the sympathy that had been 
shown by the British people at the time 
of President McKinley’s death, and said.^4 J 
this government was justified in thinking 
that England’s grief was an expression of 
natural sympathy.

Mr. Choate was followed by Senator 
MeBaurin of (South Carolina, who spoke 
to the toast of “The Monroe Doctrine of 
the Twentieth Century,” and Governor- 
elect Albert B. Cummins, of Iowa, on 
“The Present Prosperity of the Republic 
—Wihat are the Essentials to its Continu
ance"

epidemic hospital was 
fceing placed at the disposal of the board 
of health and seven members of the coun-

werc 
guests.

Tire speech making was briefly opened 
by President .Jesup. He them proposed a 
boast to the -memory of Wm. McKinley. 
It was drunk with all standing and ;n 
silence. President Roosevelt’s health was 
then toasted, while tihe orchestra, played 
and at the next toast, that of King Ed
ward of England, the British naibiomal an
them was played.

In introducing Secretary Hay, President 
Jesup proposed a toast to Our Diplomacy. 
The secretary was warmly welcomed by 
tihe guests and bis speech alt various pointa 
mot with great enthusiasm. The appla 
was deafening when, in ‘Iris peroration, he 
said:

“No wamltonness of strength will ever 
induce us to drive a hard bargain with 
another .nation because it is weak, nor 
mill any fear of ignoble criticism tempt us 
to insult or defy a greater power because 
it is strong, or even because it is friendly.”

In his speech, Secretary Hay said in

rK1“We consider our interest in the Pacific

and^ destined to imdefm-ite development. 
We have opened our doors to the people 
of Hawaii; we have accepted the responsi
bility of the Philippines which Providence 
imposed upon us; we have put an end to 
tihe embarrassing condommum in which we 
were involved in 'Samoa and While aban
doning none df our commercial rights in 
the entire group, we have established our 
flag and out authority in Tubuiht, which 
gives up the finest harbor in the South 
Seas Next iin order will come a Pacific 
cable and an 'isthmian canal for the use 
of all well disposed peoples; but under ex-

pil
Warden White explained 'that the meet

ing was called at the su|;gesti»n of the 
board of health. While tile board had full 
power to act in relation to the health ol 
the community, it hud to depend upon the 
municipality for maintenant ce. The annual 
allowance was $3,000. but the present 
emergency called for largely increased ex
penditures, so -it was felt: ,tha't a special 

• meeting was advisable to enable tihe -health 
authorities to prosecute 'tihtlir campaign.

What Health Board Asked.
A communication from the board of 

health was read. -Besides reviewing the, 
smallpox situation since tihe Bar ton case, 
the communication recommended;

That $4,000, amount estimated expenses 
to date, be paid them o-t once, L

That $5,000 additional be placed at the 
(disposal of the board to meet expenses 
which may shortly -be incurred.

That autliority be given by tihe council 
- bo such of its officers as it sees fit to raise 

SU ah further money as may be found 
«ary by the board to meet its expenses 
between now and tihe next meeting of toe 
council and to pay the same to tihe board.

That tihe council itaike action in regard 
to providing an additional epidemic hospi
tal.

Respecting tihe question of further ac
commodation tihe board elated they could 
obtain use of tihe Agricultural Hall, pro
viding that the building was afterwards 
destroyed and a new one -substituted fo, 
tihe Exhibition Assoorttiion.

Relative to its expenditure, the board 
said: The additional cost incurred by the 
board by the present outbreak of small 
pox is estimated to -be about $4,000. Pro
vided the number of -oases does not ma 
terially 'increase or diminish, $3,000 maj 
cover tihe extra expenses for tihe next 
month, including free vaccination.

our

specifically charges Ihhn with killing J. 
Wesley Allen, a Shirley farmer.

The drooping of a jury occupied the 
court nearly all day, and 62 of -the 78 sum
moned were examined -before the 12th man 
had taken his seat in the jury box.

At 4 o’clock this afternoon Oounty At
torney Martin L. Durgin began the open
ing for the defence, and finished just be
fore adjournment was taken for the day.

When tire jury was completed tire in
dictment was read and the respondent en-

British Steamer Held at London,
Laden with Supplies, Evidently ment for tlie 9tate- He besam by deemb-

rr J ing the AUen. (homestead cm the lonely
for the Boers*

.1

IflUTÏ SECONDARY TO 
COMMERCIAL GREED,

- use

“The

road leading to Moosefiie&d Lake, where 
J. Wesley Allen and his wife had lived

London, Nov. 19-Tlie government has ^Lown^to l^-^-n ttaS^Sumlay 

caused the detention of a British eft earner afternoon, May 12, and on tihe following 
which was fitting out ostensibly for a morning itihe house was in ruins and among 
pleasure cruise ait Victoria Docks on the blie embers were found tihe mutilated
ground that the vessel was laden with JMlurder and
cowtralbamd of mar destined for the Boers. “*», and peihaps worse had been oom-

A serachtiglit fixed to the steamer’s mitted. The state would prove, he Bud,
mast brought her under suspicion and it hluvt Henry; M. Lambert was toe person 
is said the subsequent saroh disclosed four who committed the crimes. The county 

ty.” He would also, with Dr. Daniel, ad- fieW K™b, quantities of raw material for attorney follooveil tihe movenrnuts ofLam- 
init not onlv the responsibility of advis- the manufacture of powder and that the oort from tihe time Ihe arrived at Shirley 
ing the secretary of the board of health, vessel was fitted up mside to accommo- and Greenv-ule from tihe drive the Friday 
mt for directing him. Direction instead date from 500 to 900 men. be ore the murder, untul he left Orecn-
->f advice was given to the secretary. As Die captera of the steamer says hia ;n- vdle on bumlay, and said the state was 
-or himself the councillor said he did not ’«■'ucticns from his employers directed him prepared to prove 'that sufficient time 
■are what The Telegraph said concerning Ï2 ^ alt Hamburg after leaving the dapped between tihe tame the respondent 
■rim. he was satisfied he was doing his Thames‘ left Greenville and te amval at the home
-jutv • *•*' 1 1 of Tilley SnïîUh, for ilum lo bave visited

^.TfsssL-M CANADIAN CATTLE.hould fix conditions for a building in Lmsbert praxluisedranewofrutob«s

- «” - it PiH-AMFRtCANCoun. Hilyard said there were six houses " 1 ' claims that he dad no* leave the ^.rtey
>n the Jewett Island, Millidgcville, any --------- '**** •* G^nvffile imtil aW 6 octock
of which could be secured- After these r D Flrlorkin Pleaene Fair Diraotore “‘S1**’ fi'ult o ^ • !*.:
agricultural hall was most desirable and tlderKm rleaSflS Fair Directors that lie left there shortly after 3 oclocL
he would vote to me it. by Writing of Satisfaction of Do-

Loun. Maxwell defended the exhibition , , 
association, and lie did not think that epi- minion t X Fl I DltOTS. 
demie quarters should be established in a 
district which was *ot infected.

Coun. Waring protested against inten
tion to place epidemic accommodation in 
the district which he represented-

The warden felt that the public were 
not justified heaping bitter criticism on 
the board of health. He said he had a 
decided opinion against taking agricultural 
hall. In theory the building could be 
afterwards disinfected, but there would 
be danger in failure to comply with the 
strictest regulations carrying this out.
He felt that a building should be procured 
which could later be destroyed- Without 
wishing to reflect upon the hospital com
missioners be attributed the impregnation 
of the looalit.v to the epidemic hospital, 
the centre of the infected area.

The warden defended tihe attitude of 
(the Exhibition Association, saying that 
the people of the province when future 
exhibitions were held, wodld not accept 
scientific assurance that agricultural hall 
was free from danger of contagion.
$20,000 Asked for Building.

Coun. Armstrong said the board of 
-health had a suitable stone building which 
could be obtained for $7,000. As high as 
$20,000 was asked for eoone buildings.

Coun. Maxwell said quarters could be 
erected inside of three weeks.

Coun. Christie said as the question of 
sewerage was so important a temporary 
place would not suffice.

After further discussion $10,000 was 
voted far an epidemic hospital.

Coun. Maxwell, Millidge and Waring, 
who thought the granit too large, were 
itihe only ones in opposition.

Coun.
Waring, Long, Lee and Warden White 
were appointed to consult with the board 
of health as to securing tihe building.
The Nurses.

Ooun. Christie said complaints had even 
'been made that toe nurses were allowed 
exercise on toe hospital grounds, 
paid tribute to the nurses—every one in 
toe general hospital 'having volunteered 
for smallpox duty—and asked how many 
of those who were ready with criticism 
would make the sacrifie of being isolated 
among the filth of disease.

Coun. Lowell moved tihait the council 
ask toe board of health to take into con
sideration compulsory vaccination for the 
county.

Coun. Christie moved in amendment 
that the motion apply only to toe parish 
of Lancaster.

Coun. Cochrane made a plea for St.
Martinas and Colin. Lee for Simonds,

Ooun. McGoldrick advocated free vac
cination in all the parishes.

Coun. Christie said tihe vaccination 
work of the board df health physicians 
was hindred by abstraction of persons 
oocisklered to be intelligent.

Conn. Dean said he had provided the 
vaccdne and toe people of Musquash bad 
vaccinated themselves.

The motion of Ooun. Lowell passed,
Coun. Christie having withdrawn his 
amendment.

Coun. Daniel moved ithat toe council 
memorialize toe provincial government to 
pass a law for vaccination of the young, 
to toe effect that every child 'before be
ing eligible to receive a permit to eater 
school must be vaodnnited. This passed.

Cfexibudy, {luring remarks on vaccma-

oecee-

as those of any other powernow

LIBERAL GAINS SHOWN.
Criticism and Praise.

Ctaun. Armstrong submitted a resolutioi 
which ihe said was calculated to euabh 
the board of health to prosecute the weak 
of Stamping out (the disease. He raid tl* 
community had reason to congratulate 
self tihait toe outbreak had not reached 
proportion, to justify alarm. The cause 

' of the disease spreading as it did might 
be investigated in the future, but at toe 

> present Stage toe duty of tihe public was 
to aid tihe board of health. Tire council
lor praised the health authorities. It was 
fortunate that two of 'its members were 
of the medical profession and they gave 
much time without remuneration. The 
unprofessional members , 
citizens who gave much -time each day and 

entitled to praise and cordial sup
port. He would recommend tihait libera, 
financial assistance be allowed tihe board 
of health to prosecute its battle with
smallpox. .

After speaking of toe necessity for a 
epidemic budding, the councillor sard

___authorities -had several buildings m
view, but Agricultural Hall was consider
ed most suitable. It was surprising, he 
added, tout toe 'Esbnibiltuon Association, 
whioh had received liberal treatment from 
the city, -should stipulate restrictive con
ditions in the present emergency.

Coun. Bobinsoo characterized the notion 
of the Exhibition Association as very ex
traordinary. He asked the opinion of toe 
medical members of toe council if the 
budding could not be preserved without 
danger after being used for smallpox.

Coun. Christie replied that af properly 
fumigated it would not be dangerous for 
future use.

Coun. Maenae felt that cost was no con- 
sidération as against Stamping out the dis
ease. The action of the authorities re
specting tihe Barton case ought to be in- 
vestigated later. .

Ooun. Baxter could see no sufficient cause 
for hysterics or justification for toe abuse 
which had .been heaped upon all connected 
with the outbreak. Less than onetento 
of one per cent, of the population were 
afflidted. He thought a -buildang should be 
provided for toe possibility of future epi
demics and it should beam proximity .0 toe

'°‘ooun. McMulkin said someone had blun
dered when toe first case was Pitted 
to get in the Genera. Public Hospital. He 
felt that the board of health now was do
ing all »n ilta power and that a new epr- 
Heojie house should be outside toe city.

Compulsory Vaccination Complaint.

Coun. Maxwell thought while tihe council 
(was making the grants to toe board of 
(health it should learn if it was domg its 

Mmmallv -in regard tlo carry mg out 
He knew that

^phymriana appointed to vaocmwte 
hot prosecuting tihe work es they were

ward two doctors were 
*0 vaerinote, and. although two 

elapsed, toe people whoJhved 
to toe lower end of toe ward had »o* yet 
Kern visited. The physman who could 
tort vaccinate at least 100 » day ought U>

raid the physicians gave 
Haily reports of their work. He remind
ed the previous speaker that the board 
lot health could not handle the physicians 
toa though they owned them. All doctors 
tovaiteble had been engaged, most of them 
had to give a portion of their time to 
Itlieir private pitients. Most of the phys- 
icians engaged had vaccinated at the rate 
iof fifty a day He said, to -facilitate ban- 
ishment of tire disease the object ought to 
bT to obtain a building for the concentra
tion of the victims who were now dis
tributed in more than a dozen houses-

Elections in Several Nova Scotia Counties Held Tuesday— 
Quite a Turnover in Cumberland,

Lambert cktims tihlalt he went directly from 
tihe Bartley hoarse to the home of Tilley 
Smith, where he -boarded, reaching to ere 
.bout 8.30 o’clock; the State would prove 
tihait -instead of going toward the Smith 

Buffalo, Nov. 10—The board of directors uhe respondent went doiwn the B.
of the Pan-American exposition were grati- & A. tracks and cutting through two log- 
tied today by toe contents of a letter from S*u8 roads arrived at tihe Allen homeand

from that place went to has iboandmg 
house, not reaching toe latter until 9 
o’clock, oa- even a half hour later. In sup-

-tihe new warden. Advocate sends Kenneth 
Morris; Parnsboao sends two Conserva
tives, Alex. Moore and W. J. Simpson;
Port Gireville, L. E. Graham (Conserva
tive) by acclamation; Thompson Station, 
Alex. S. Ross (Conservative); Malogasli,
Lea Mackay; Oxford,
(Liberal) defeats Oxford’s lumber ting, 
Chas. 0. Black; SpringM'll, H. K. Stonc-^J^ 
house tLiberal).

Amherst, N. S., Nov. 19—(Special)—The 
results of the municipal eleotions today in 
Cumberland county were highly satisfact
ory from a Liberal Standpoint. The laEc 

Conservatives and 10council stood 13 
Liberals, while the new one will be 14 
Liberals and nine Conservatives. There 
was a hat contest on party l-ines in every 
district except Pont Grevdlle, where the 
old councillor, L. 'E. Graham, was elected 
by acclamation. In No. 1 district, Am- 
ihenst, -there was more than an interesting 
fight, tihe Liberals oairrying toe district by 
large majorities. The Conservatives, toink- 

' ing to Strengtilien toei-r position, took 
■ third man Mr. II. T. Shipley, a Liberal, 

but even with this combination were de
feated. The following will constitute the 
new council:

Amherst—E. Bright Pipes, 365; Clarence 
Purdy, 375; and Gilbert Blenkihorn, 290, 
('Liberals), defeating ex-Ouncillor Jchn'E. 
RoaCh, 265; R. T. Shipley, 169; Arthur 
Lowbher, 162.

West Chester—Henry Hunter (LiberalI.
Tidntili—E. E. Fiflhcr (Liberal) and D. 

•M. Jackson (Conservative).
River Pliillip—Charles Bragg (Liberal).
Joggins—J. H. Seaman and John Logue 

(Liberals).
Soutluvmpton—Joseph Lodge (Liberal).
Pugwadh—H. B. Robertson (Liberal) and 

Jus. Hussey (Consen-atwc).
Wallace—Alonzo Smith and Alex. Mc- 

Farlane (Coneenatives).
Wertt-nxHth—The valiant Liberal leader, 

J. H. Livingstone, who will probably be

Allison Dewolfe

E. B. Elderbm, who was attached to the 
Canadian commission to the exposition.

Mr. Elderkin, whose residence is in Am- port of this contention toe state would 
herst, N. 6., addressed a circular to all produce -witnesses to testify that they had 
Canadians who had exhibited live stock at seen tracks made by new rubbers on tihe 
the Buffalo fair, ashing if their exhibits logging roads and in the vicinity of the 
bad proven profitable. Allen house; and that Lambert was per

due of tihe questions had for its object spiring freely when he reached toe home 
to ascertain if there had been any marked of TUUy Smith, indiicatiing that he liad 
development of trade resultant from the travelled rapidly. The State also would 
exposition. All replies stated that satis- prove that Lambert had a motive for tihe 
factory results had rewarded the Canadian crime; ihiis desire for intimate relations 
exhibitors and all the oorrespondenlts ex- with Carrie Alien having been Strenuous- 
cept one expressed toe belief that Canada ]y opposed by the girl’s farther, 
should be repreoeuted at toe St. Louis ex- When Mr. Durgin completed his opening 
position in 1902. the court adjourned for the day.

estimablewere
Only nine out of toe 23 sat in the last 

council.
Digby, N. S„ Nov. 19—(Special)—The 

municipal electione for the four districts 
of Digby took place today, resulting: Ply
mouth, T. W, Cook (Conservative) ; Sandy 
Cove, W. H. Eltdridge (Liberal); Tiver
ton, H. J. Outhouse (Liberal) ; Westport, 
J. A. Peters (Liberal).

Truro, N. S., Nov. 19—(Special)—Muni- 
cijial elections were held in Colchester to
day. The following are elected:

Clifton, Edward M. Archibald; Brook
field, S. C. Kennedy; Lower Stewticke, 
.Tdhn McOleave; Salmon River, Henry 
Christie; T aitamogouche, Warden David 
Nelson (re-elected); New Annam, Robert 
By ere; Lower Onslow, Isaac Roode; Econ
omy, David Starrett; Acadia Mines, Wil
liam Maxwell; Gays River, John C. Gass.

Three contests have not been lveard from. 
Seven districts went by acclamation - 
Middle Stewiacke, Mairahall Fleck; Ui.pcr 
Stevviackc, Frank Fulton; North River, 
Davidson Hill; Upper Londonderry, C. M. 
MeElmen; Ixrwcr Londonderry, Reuben 
Starrett; Upper Stenvia-oke, east, A. A. 
Grant; Tatamagoudhe, west, Henry Clark.

were
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LYNN HAS LEATHER TROUBLES. THE ORIGIN OF THE EARTH-
Tie-up of Morocco Factories Liable to Sir Robert 8. Ball’s Lowell Institute Lectures 

Result on " The Bearing of Modern Discovery on
the Nebular Theory.”

/

WATERED MILK
GOES TO GUTTERS.

Lynn, Maas., Nov. 19—Labor troubles Sir Robert S. Ball’s toil'd lecture in tihe 
that have been brewing for several days, Lowy]] institute course was 
but which have not assumed serious pro- successful than toe tiw» preceding It, his 
portions until today, threaten to tie up audience, contrary -to tihe usual oustom-oi- 
alt the morocco factories in tihe city, unless course-audiences, 'being on the increase, 
some satisfactory settlement ls reached. His subjedt was The Origin of the Earth, 
The morocoo manufacturers do not seem „mil he showed fonttlh two lines of argument 

e incUnied to accept arbitration of tihe differ- m support of the nebular theory based on 
ences, altiliough Richard P. Barry, of tihe tacts known about our own planet. His 

Maxwell, Tufts, McGoldrick, state board of arbitration, has been here ; reference was -to toe remarkable boi
today working strenuously to find some .ng p>r ^al near Leipsic, which, while un
way of ending the trouble satistaotamly. aeitaken tar commercial purposes, was 
He hiOjies -to bring about a conference be- conducted in a truly scientific 
tween the manufacturers and toe Lynn Whether coal was found or not the apeak- 
Board of Trade. The trouble is between OJ. no: remember, (but 'he did renrem- 
tihe manufacturers and toe Glaziers’ Union (,01. t)ie ^ratifie outcome, the fact that 
of toe Socialist Trade and Labor Alliance. graKj„elljt of 'tihe earth’s temperature 

At present four shops are affected, and egtablithed. .that df was proven tihat below 
lit seems certain tihat tihe entire morocco a oel.ta;n point near .the eurfaioe, to which 
industry will be affected. The main ques- 'heait ^ y[,e jay penetrates, tliere is a 
tion at issue is the recognition of the a^guia:. ^icreaae in Itemiierature propor- 
union, although the question uf price for tioiiaj ‘,to ,^e jepth, and at a mile below 
piece work is involved. ^ pa[Ilt ^ cous tant teniperature the

thermometer would register eighty degrees

WHISTLE FOR THE POSTMAN.
mile, 'butt Uhe -condiltianis tau'e subject to de-

Experiment in Montreal to Facilitate Work fceitmimition, in a geueixi-l way. lram tnc
known laxvs atfeating tine dmiutioai oi 
he<ut, it is exndenlb tihat .tihe lower 3tra.ta 
can not lie colder «thtam itihe overlying ones 

ÏJiontreal, Nov 19— (Special) —Hie local and moist be warmer, and since tihe tem- 
postal autihontios commenced an expert- Mtove Zt

ment today in providing peatmen wnbh ^ ^ i(. wlU ^tinue to increase
whistles so lieaple w!k> would not other- ^ tilx>ut ltl^. roiue ra,te. 
wise go ito their doors will nldt delay tihe Amodier fact which may 
pstman on t-hedr rounds. If tilic experiment y tllat .yhe eantih is S™™1.1"

successful .it will be adopted m Toronto, jy dumpatmg its 'dealt into airace. IIjb 
Ottawa and other large centres. |leut is moving out from tihe centre of the

eaiiUh towards the surface, and tilie amount 
wonkl ‘be sulbvient

even more
Strict Pure Food Law of New Jersey 

Being Strictly Enforced.
New York, Nov. 19—Under the new- 

and exceedingly strict pure food law of 
New Jersey which went into effect Nov. 
1, a large force of state inspectors swoop
ed down on the milk dealers of Paterson, 
N. J.. today- Supplies of the fluid, which 

iu on the trains, were tested as well

Juicy Steaks.i

% Thick, juicy stcakS^efin l’c 
broiled to retain their rich tlavo 
only over a red-hot fire, and in a 
stove with a proper broiling door.

(f, t V

«jjlçmanner. came
as that which local dairymen and neigh
boring farmers were peddling in wagons- 
Hundreds of gallons which the inspectors 
said had been watered, were poured into 
the gutters. The result was that many 
families were without milk- In eaolr case 
samples were taken from the cans to be 
tested with a view to prosecutions. The 
jrotice force of the city gave all the aid 
possible to the inspectors-

■
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7/7? “Cornwall”
Steel Ranges

5

Vc
i
i

i Smallpox Case at Charlottetown.
Oharlottetown. P. E. L, Nov. 

(Special).—The scliooncr Monitor, with a 
stnaHpox patient on board, anived at 
Charlottetown early this morning, anehor- 
ir^j in quarantine ground near the liglit- 

Dr. Conroy visited the schooner

fl m have such perfect drafts that tin 
fire responds to them in a glow ; 
and the broiling door is special!' 
made for this purpose.

The “Cornwall” is the most durable steel range made in Canada. 
Heavy sheet asbestos covers entire body inside, preventing esçapi 

of heat—saves fuel.
Ventilated oven bakes wholesome bread.
Coal or wood linings always supplied.
Made jti four sizes and ten styles. Write our local agent or ncarc- 

house for free pamphlet.

20.—

Xwere Vof the Man of Letters.

house.
tills afternoon- Orders have been received 
to iplaee the seaman in the marine lios- 
pital. Probably the doctor will remain at 
the hospital.

1

be considered
Griin via The Canadian Northern.

-Montreal. Nov. 20—(Special)—D. 1). 
Mann, of MacKenrie & Mann, sa,id here 
today tllrat tihe Canadian Northern had 
.'carried 3,000.000 bushels of granm so far 
and have another million in store. He ex
pects tiie rood to handle between 9.000,000 
and 10,000,000 budhels altogeltoer this sea
son.

a-s

Belleisle Thanksgiving Supper, there lost eauh year

There will also be an appropriate enter- it is an -influence always '
tainment so that a’ pleasant and profitable I same dineddoo. eod tihese auHuenee. « i
.time may be expected. The proceeds will! I aat always -in tihe saine ddrefltions are 
go towards tihe building fund. Iardhiteats of the universe. •■u‘ geoogi

MhClary Manufacturing Co.
MJÛÛ/V, TORONTO, MONTREAL. W/NN/ReM

VANCOUVER, &.§T JOHN N,B\ * -

sp- !
;■fe.

To cure a cold in a night—use Vapo-Oreio-
fene. It has been used extensively during more 
than twenty -four years. All Druggists.
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Enthusiast!! Converts1ODNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. There Are Thousands of Them Who 
Believe as This Woman Does.

lire. Ira Knowl'ton, of Butte,. Montana, 
is a moat enthusiastic convert to the vir- 

of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets as a 
for obstinate Stomach trouble. She

A CIRCULAR HOUSE.IN NOVA SCOTIA. "" THE HORSE’S FOOT.
The Up-to-Date Poultry Building Refloat» 

Ij Srected at SackvlHe, N.B., by 
Mr. William Clark.

FRtDERICTON. gome Pertinent Remark» About Shewing 
the Animals,NORTON. Description of One of the Great Fralt 

Hanses That Are Becoming Mere 
Numerous Yearly.

The following description of a 
Nova Scotia apple storage house is' 

I furnished me by my friend, Prof. F.
C. Sears, director of the horticulture 

1 school at Wolf ville, writes F. A.
| Waugh, in Orange Judd Farmer. He 

that apple warehouses are each 
K I year becoming more common in the 
11 I great apple district of Nova Scotia, 
V I the Annapolis valley. They are 
~ built either by large speculators who 

t-; T deal extensively in apples, by Eng- 
I lisb commission firms for the aC-

Frcderiititou, Nov. 18—(Special)—Steamer 
David Weston arrived from St. John at 2 
o’clock and started down river at four.
It will probably be her last trip. The 
weather continues mild and chances are 
the river will remain open the remainder 
of the week.

The court martial proceedings against 
Private Brown, of the Royal Regiment,, 
charged with theft of $70 from Lieut. 
Layibom, will be resumed tomorrow. J. ■ 
D. Bhironey, K. C., is acting adviser to 
tihe accused. - ■> < '

tues
cureNorton, N. B., Nov. 21.—Mrs. Fred 

Vye, wlw> has been eojhck with typhoid 
fever, is slightly improving and hopes are 
now entertained for her recovery.

Jas. Louckery, of -Waterford, has been 
appointed superintendent of the alms
house at this place.

illustration
which" we present to our readers, says 
The Maritime Farmer, represents the 
poultry house lately built by Mr, 
Wm. Clark, Sackville, N. B. We > 
have not as yet had the pleasure of ; 
Visiting Mr. Clark’s poultry yards, 
but the following description sent us 
by Mr. Clark will give a. good idea, j 
of the Interior arrangement. .

The house is a circular being • 128 >
fëet in circumference and 42J in dia- , 
pieter, There is a -circula*;. centra 
room 1* ft. is diameter. On the, 
ground floor there are 15 -windows, 
two entrance -doors and a stairway 
leading to the second floor, 
rriof is 20 ft. rafter and above that 
is a cupola containing 8 windows. Id

cial)—Jas- P- 
ew Brunswick 
arrived from 

vill return to 
greatly pleas- 

lount Carlyle 
$e and others 
1 they have a 
3 being made 
3 expected to 
ek. A recent 
ie only a few 
e shaft. The 
iast 22 inches

The accompanyingThe study of the horse’s foot is of 
great practical importance owing 
to the many diseases and in
juries to which it is subject.

infrequent cause of lameness in 
horses is due to an injury to the 
foot from improper shoeing. No 
man, should be allowed to shoe hor- 

until he is able to name all the 
parts of the foot and can pass. a 
successful 
terinarian that he thoroughly under
stands the nature of all those parts.

A writer in one of our exchanges 
makes the following remarks re
garding shoeing horses. He says:

“The parts of which the internal 
foot is composed are complete with 
blood vessels and nerves, and are 
possessed of a high degree of sensi
tiveness, and so nicely do they adapt 
themselves to the cavity of the hoof 
that they completely fill it without 
suffering in the least from pressure, 
unless the folly and obstinacy of 

perverts or destroys its beauti- 
Three bones enter in-

LA. » Not
an

saysCHATHAM. w* ses

examination before a ve-Chatham, Nov. 19.—A very successful 
e intenta >nmen,t under the allspices of St.

1 John’s dhunch congregation was held n 
the Masonic hall cm Monday evening. 
Oysters, tea, coffee, cake and home-made 
candy were sold. The amount realized 
was $120, which will be added to the build
ing fund.

A meshing of tihe Curling Club was held 
Monday evening and «the officers were re- 
elected.

At the last meeting of tihe school trus
tees it was decided that after December 
the «teachere would be paid monthly in
stead of quarterly*

Preparations are being made for the 
amelt fkhing, which will begin December 
1. The fish are reported to be very plenti- 

- ful in the river.
Charles S. Champdion, formerly of P. B. 

Maud, but who has been carrying on an 
extensive lumber business for the past 10 
years at. Jacquet River, has begun the 
foundation of a saw mrill which (he pur
poses building opposite Middle Island. The 
mill will be equipped with the most mod- 

macbinery. Mr. Champion expects to 
have it running nest spiring.

TRURO. v

m The ,
in tlie Bank 

transferred to Truro, N. S., Nov. 20— (Special>—-Rev. 
D. C. Ross, Presbyterian minister; of 
Acadia Mines, has received a call to Upper 
Musquodoborit. He has asked time to 
consider.

Rev. F. E. Roope, Baptist clergyman, 
has resigned the charge of Bass River and 
Port an Pique. Rev. C. II. Raver stock, 
of BugWeish, will take his place. Rev. 
Mr. Roope will continue at Economy and 
Five Islands.

M& -1»oecial)—Peter 
lranee uprier- 
and will in- 

arrow.
. Che, being set up

m opérait n ;L couple of
it ia expe 'here will be

water. Mear two engines
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FIG. 1. PERSPECTIVE OF NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE13 *x
»The M.'lt commodation of their patrons, or by 

co-operative associations of the 
themselves, and are used

man
ful structure.
to the constitution of the foot pro
per; the coffin bone, the nut or navi
cular bone, and the lower pastern 

I worked at shoeing six years 
before I ever saw the inside of a 
horse’s foot, and had no more idea
of its inside formation than a Fiji A circular poultry house.
l8Somerof the abuses most prevalent i? sealed and plastered from top to 
at the present time are; First, most bottom. the firs^ floor there
horseshoers are rated as to how long ate flye pcns' 16x1*’ T^re are ffve

"ra erio” » ludment «n tl. ™rt *t hen, tor bnedlius purpose». All 
of the owner Thè use of big nails dt .the partitions are of wire and the 
and heavy shoes is not for the good , floors of wood. Each pen has * 
of horses’ feet and don’t judge the door opening into the centre of the 
smith'by the'length of time.he can Wropun Thei roosts 
keep the shoe on or make them wear, shaped set -, ft. the floor a
You will, see the folly of such a cfn be moved to any part of the

"course when too late. I-have fol- pen. ,.The wate"nS ^h® a,id grit ^ 
lowed a great many horses made boxes are made of galvanized iron.tetKKHEU'tS.SS it “.md=twS‘ ,
crinkled in against the sensitive la- atoout 20 m. floor an^ era

stand on while drinking, 
way they are always free from dirt, 
The nests are on the wall and there 
is a dust box in which I keep sand 
and ashes under and at the height of 
each window. By arranging the pens 
in this manner the hens have 
whole floor space. There are 
ters on the inside of the lower win
dows but they do not suit me and 
I intend having them removed and 
put double windows instead, fasten
ing them with hinges that they may 
be opened or shut as circumstances

small

X.growers
either for the permanent storage of 

says: “I had poor digestion nearly all my I fruit or for temporary storing i of 
life. It now seems to me that for years 1 I apples as they are brought from the 
never knew what it was to be hungry, to farm, and until they can be for- 
have a good natural appetite. warded by rail to Halifax, and there

“I was troubled with gas in stomach I loaded on steamers for England. .J? lg 
causing pressure on the heart with palpi- 1 shows one of the several which 
tatkm and short breath. Nearly every- were built in 1899. It is 85 feet 
thing I aite soured on my stomach, some- I long by 20 feet wide, and lias a 
times I had crampe in the stomach Which pacity of about 4,000 barrels, with 
almost resembled spasms. , L loading accommodations for three

I Had catarrh of the | cars at one time along ■ the side.
The building rests, on ,a,>tone -and 

cellar waU 8 ttypaev. e.44 fhe1

/.

NORTH SYDNEY. bone.
<5North Sydney, Nov. 20—(Special)—Mr. 

Myc-r, an expert from Pitit4>u;rg, has been 
caret nil y examining Vhe iron areas at 

Antigen ish, in whidh the

HILL.HOPEWE
20—The packet 

inoton today for
Hopewell HH1, No 

Vetah) A. went to ] 
freight.

C. E. West, merchant, will Shortly move 
his Stock into the storj-bmlding owned by 
Alex. Rogers. The building has lately been 
extensively repaired.

Ezra--Hoar and Opt- John Wright, 
of Moncton, were in the vflfeege this week.

The people of Curryvolle fire erecting a 
new public hall at thrk- village.

Miss La-ura M. Ting-ey is visiti 
tives alt Hillsboro. ....

Alden H. Ptok went today to jom the 
schooner Ophir at Hillsboro.

Work is going on rapidly on the new 
building which is being erected by JJd. 
James Gomwatii at Riverside.

The ground this ’ morning 
by the firet snow of the season, but the 
beautiful vanished during the day. There 
has not been rain enough fallen to release 
the country from the inconvenience of 
the long drought. i* i 

John McCready, dr mghtsiean for tlie 
-Albert Manufacturing Compaty, of Hills- 

A^oro, and Miss Fanny Read, of Hopewell 
Oaipe, were the guest, etf Mi*, and Mrs. 
Alex. Rogers Sunday.

Albert S. Miitton re 
health.

When the topsail sel îooner Glenera 
getting under weigii ■ :he other day at 
Hopewell Ope hbr an ihor brought up aa 
anchor and about 60 f rthoms of cable.

George W. Newcomt * has been making 
considerable repairs 011 bis residence at 

occupied by Judson

Aoieajg,
Nora Scotia Steel and Goal Company are 
lairgdy initei-eated. Ufa report will be pre
sented on Saturday. Great things are ex-'
peeled of these areas. In -view of the ^ ", médminœ would not
probability of the NWoun^rti gova- —^ *be offerer brick
SXrS mtotyim^rTt Td I not, in sheer despmtitton decided
«hat toe company shouid if po*iible, pof Sve^tised rem- ,
sere extensive, ami productive areas in tb- 1 ^ f^Te anything I read

Bros, have decided to erect a ^“uvtagt I

55i.52^FiBei5

|n“ f-p5i?a 5EEi fS rt mjridrug 8uperstructure has

The t^nd wll store and took two of the large tablets high, The walls are
bi^LTetitab- after each meal and found them delightful the outside of the studding,with two 

be uikio(ubved3> ta^e being as plearantt itx> the taste I courses of inch boards, x^ith build-
Miment in Cape liiviton. oaramei’ candy. Whenever during the day ing paper between, and this again

or night I felt any pain or uneasiness in js covered with paper, with shingles 
the stomach or about the heart I took 0n the outside. Inside, the walls 
one of the small tablets and in three are first lathed and plastered with 
weeks it seemed to me as if I had never selenite and lime mortar. Then 
known what stomach trouble was. inch strapping is nailed against the

“I keen Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets in studding, and the whole is covered 
the house and every member of our fam- with, 1-inch tongued and grooved 
fly uses them occasionally after a hearty spruce sheathing. The ceiling is 
meal or when any of us have a pain or covered with the same kind of 

-L dieeive onrtns.” sheathing, with building paper laid
, Mr E II. Davis, of Hampton, Va., eays: lengthwise of the joistsi between
«t fire venire for dyspepsia, but I them and the sheathing. The upper
.1 fi™Ty<^: llSt W I floor is also laid double, with paper
Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets than in five bf ri^btoidfni’Trom'^rOst from country on the farm, 
years of the doctor’s treatmerat.” I °* the building.from trary. I do urge that all keep nails

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets is the aafest at£7f' -d d door frames a«- and extra shoes so that they can be
03 wtu as toe ^P’crtjmdmortconv-- Jhe jjndowj. ap ^ set hl case of.osmg one when you
ienit remedy for any form of imllg*rt»on, ^ coVerfng in such a manner as to are in a hurry, 
catarrh of stomach bfcoueness, »imMom preGluda thI. possibility of droit or 
adh, bloating after“dwBto, sympathetic P.ostj a's'^eeft; ih Fig 2. The win-
heart trouble. _ ,. . to „ dows have double sashes and

Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets b not p rovid(.d with storm shutters
cheap cathartic but an active digestive rem- tection agai(lst heat - as well as 
edy containing the pepsin and diorta.se I The doors are also double,
which every weak stomach lack®, and toey ong sxtinging outward and the other 
cure stomach troubles because they mgest I jnward> and fitting closely into be- 
Bhe food eaten and giye toe weak, abused I voled jambs. These doors are built 
overworked stomach,a chance to rest and Qn 2_inch pine frames, with 1-incli 
recuperate. . I tongue and grooved sheathing

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are ««d m | each side o( frame, ’and paper 
drug stare in 'the United Staites,

carnear

enii

WOODSTOCK.
Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 19—(Special)— 

John 0. Ferguson, of St. John, provincial 
president of the A. 0. H., addressed a 
large gathering in the A. Q. H. rooms to
night, on maters in conéotfoo with this 
orsa-TLization.

Rev; Fathers Murphy, of Deibec, and J. 
J. Ryan, of- St. Mary’s, are assisting Rev. 
William F. Chapman during the dosing 
exercises of the jubilee. Rev. Father Ryan 
last evening preached an eloquent sermon 
on brotherly love.

I ■) ..r>* ■ ...V*—-^
rig reJa- >i

uc;. .
2.: gRcTiox rtWall ' AS* 

WINDOW.
walls ten feet 

covered, onwas covered minae.
Another abuse practiced by 

owners themselves is that in case a 
horse pulls off a shoe and it becomes 

to re-set it, the owner of- 
most

In thishorse

SUSSEX. necessary
ten does so himself and in

thinks it is necessary for him 
He does it with

Sussex, N. B., Nov. 19—(Special)—At a 
meeting of. citizens tonight $2,600 was 
voted to t)he fire wardens to arrange for 
a temporary water supply. Two other 
propositions were laid before the meeting 
anent the securing of a .permanent supply 
and a committee was appointed to confer 
with toe board as to a decision'.as to 
which plan to accept, or to decide on some 
plan, ’ by which a sufficient quantity of 
water may be obtained for all purposes.

DIGBY. cases
to pare the foot, 
all honesty of purpose, but in nine 

out of ten he pares just where

the
Digb.v, Nov. 20—A very interesting ag

ricultural meeting was held in the Aca
demy haM lart evening. Tlie speakers were 
Got. Blair, of the Experimental Farm, 
Nhppan, and B. W. fjhipman, secretary 
of agriculture, Halifax. Eol, Blair was 
■the first speaker and dwelt for some 
length on the cultivating -of the minute of 
our young men du tihe science of faroiing» 
He said we Should have teachers in every 
sdhobt who could teach such. It was 
of tihe greatest arts that man could prac-

shut-

cases
it does not need it at all, or if his 
shoe is too small, he sets it on and 
cuts the foot to the shoe. Now, 
my advice is, do not pare the foot 
at- all unless you know where to do 
it. I do not wish you to get the 
idea that I discourage the seating of 
shoes by owners of horses in the 

On the con-

mains 5n quite ill

was

require. In winter I put a 
stove in the centre room and in very 
cold weather or when dampness gath
ers, make a little fire.

The second floor has six large pens, 
one of them is fitted with fattening 

in which I can keep about 50

■ DORCHESTER. ; -one
the Hill Comer, now 
Stêevds. ,

McCldkm Bros., who are lumbering in 
New Ireland, have al r»dy. got out 
21,000,000 feet. '

The ladies of the 
Lmver Gape held a 
evening, r^lizing $24 
church bmldkig. 1 1

i(ll has been brought 
llkxwney Bros.

Doroliester, N. B., Nov. 19—(Spcoial)- 
A prisoner named Goodwin, serving a 
sentence for theft ini $be maritime peni- 
tontiaiy and baffling fixSn Lunehburg, N. 
S., made his escape from the prison quarry 
while there alt work under charge of 
guards today. The convict was captured 
about two miles from the peniitenitiaay by 

named Wflliard Mit ton. Goodwin 
had less then two years to serve.

tice
B' W. Chipman then spoke for a time 

on farming as he lias known it for 4 
and cited instances to show howscientific

coops
chickens. On this fleet I have my 

Each pen hasBut do not cut pr 
haggle the foot, às I have seen done, 
which mutilation often takes months 
to set aright, through lack of know
ledge on the part of the owner."

over
grain and feed bins, 
an outside yard enclosed with wire, 
15P to 200 feet of ground for each 
pen. I also have a manure shed to 
which the droppings are removed 
two or three times a week.

The cost, including wire, fencing, 
incubator, brooders, chicken coops* 
etc., will be over $800. I did not 
go into the poultry business to make 
money, but I had an idea that they 
would pay their way, and I desired 
something to do, having absolutely 
nothing to engage my attention, and 
not caring to enter business. Now, 
however, I find the poultry gives pr<H 
fit as well as pleasure.”

yeans,
farming -is paying, today, run on 
lines, and the great markelte that are open
ing to this province.

A vote of thanks wais

Baiptidt church at 
goose eup 
for minting the

■per last are
fortendered the

a ma nThe Floyd steam : 
here to saw logs for

speakers. A Farm Bulletin Board.

Often it will not pay the farmer to 
advertise in the papers, when 
value is small and the expense of 
advertising is large -in proportion. 
In such casés the farm bulletin board 
fills the bill. The sketch shows how 
such a board is made and utilized. 
A fair quality of stock boards, ton
gued and grooved, and well season
ed, should be used. The post should 
be of good size and set deep enough 
to be perfectly solid. For a large 
board, two posts would be more 
suitable.

Make 
cleats
with a good border strip, well nail
ed on the sides and bottom. Use 
a wider border at the top for better 
weather protection. The bulletin 
board shoujd be kept well painted.

theThe
Croup,GUARDIAN WRECKEDOF CANADA.SUPREME C0UR£

Appeal on Decisiwin Case of Collision of 
Schooners Off Sable Island.

on
be-- i ON POLLOCK RIP, It’s a terrible thing, isn’t 

it? Somehow, that awful 
cough, that hard struggle 
for air, can never be for- 

Be a little fore

tween.
There are three hatchways in the 

lower floor, provided with gratings, 
or tight hatches if required. The 
ventilators extend from the ceiling 
to the roof, and are provided with

The

every
Canada and Great Britain.

POPE LEO’S HEALTH.Ottawa, Nov. 20—(Special)—In the su- 
oourt today tihe argument in Skin- 

ODiLohided and
Was Bound to Louisburg, N. S.~ 

Crew Saved—Mysterious Burning 
of Ship at Sea - The Ionian's 
Trial. ___
Hyannis, Mass., Nov. 19-—The crew of 

the British schooner Guardian, from New 
York, for Louisburg, N. S-, with a cargo 
of coal and sand, were landed here today 
by the lighthouse steamer Azalea. The 
schooner struck on Pollock Rip, at 10 
o’clock,last night and will be a total loss- 
The steamer in going over the shoals this 
morning sighted the craft and took off the- 
captain and crew. They lost all their ef-

preme
T ner vs. Farquhamen was 
V judgment was reserved.

The appeal of the schooner Relianee vs. 
owners of the Came E. Seyward was next 
lieird. This was an admiralty case m 
whidh the local judge for Nora Scotia 
found the Reliance had been carelessly 
navigated and the owners were liable in 
damages for a colliexut with the Sayward 
off Sable Island. The argument was not 
finished today. Hair fa, K\ C., for appel
lant; Barden, K. C„ for respondent.

gotten, 
handed and prevent it. 

Keep Vapo-Cresolene in the house, 
and when the children take cold let 
them breathe-in the vapor during the 
evening. It goes right to the throat, 
just where the croup lies. All 
irritation subsides, thè cough quiets 
down and serious trouble is prevented. 
It never fails to cure whooping cough. 12

Vapo-Cresolene is sold by druggists everywhere. 
A Vapo-Cresolene outfit, including the Vaporizer and 
Lamp, which should last a life-time, and a bottle et 
Cresolene. complete, 81.50: e™ supplies of Creso- 
lene 25 cents and 50cents Illustrated necklet contain
ing physicians’ testimonials free upon request. Varo-
CmiSOLENK Co., 180 Fulton St., New York, U.S.A#

Spraying Is a Science#
The time has gone by when spray- 

ing of fruit trees is considered a task 
that can be successfully performed 
by any novice. When fruit growers 
first realized that their trees must 
be sprayed it was currently supposed 
that any hired man could take a 
spray pump of any make and cover 
the trees with a spray solution de
structive to the insects and fungi, 
but, harmless to the tree itself.. This 
belief was the cause of the many fail-, 

s that were early, recorded against 
operators. Spraying is now re

cognized as a science, and all of our 
agricultural colleges are teaching 
h«w. to do the work correctly. The 
advice is now given: "Do not; trust 
ah inexperienced man behind the not- 
zllj. of a sprayer.” Most of the men 
that spray are mere bunglers at the 
business, having no complete concep
tion of the great principles under
lying the operation. Spraying is 
rapidly becoming a profession, and 

predict that it will not be long 
before men skillful in spraying trees 
will be in demand both in the city 

Ordinary school crayons are nnd country. It is becoming evident
that the owner of a small orchard 
can,better pay an expert owning his 
own apparatus to do tlie work than 
to himself invest in an outfit and
trust his own experience.—Farmers’
Review.

Ifata*», Th.l End .f P..«r. Lift 1. “,-SrÆ «d
Not Considered Far Off. | 4-inch ventilator tubes in the sides.

floor board complete with 
the back, and finish

the
acrossI Both the cellar and the main

V on A .l^nnd-nli to the I of tho building are proof against

Ï&, ‘idzr^s
minent danger Of the pope’s decease, the wli.cn it was D - “ 
air is full of speculation and apprehension I invaluable to snippers, 
indicating that his end. is not contidered 
far off. 1 \ .

“Rumors of intrigue and slate making, 
which it is. ianpoesibile ,.to keep from, the 
outside world, exude from eycry ^ crevice 
of tihe jealousy guarded inner' precincts ol 
the Vatican.

London

•v

“Op®iiM and *‘Weak-BbdledH Cheese.

Finest cheese mu5^.have,.^,. close 
solid body. The presence of^ npmer- 

irregular holes 'Yrialves what ' is 
Weak

FARM■S

thShippers Say Now.
21—(Special)—Grain 
;he dwi-ion of the 
spent! the- coasting 
of the season, and

What Montreal Grain ». •
l)y» STRX>NO, I

R.M.ITN1*.
haTTLE CREW. MICH.

FOltfiALE I 

2 NEW flUXH COWS 
6 POLAND CHINA SOWS II

WANTED 1 
■ '-GOOD HIRED GIRL H 

YOUNG HUVISG HOUSE f.

Montreal, Nov. 
shippers here regret 
government mot to r 
Jaws for the remaindc 1 
state that as Canadi n companies can- 

liefore tihe close of

ous,
known as “open”

------  , _ , j . 1 bodied cheese is of the same charac-
“The pope’s closest personal attendants ^ wjth som0 excess Qf moisture, 

include bis feifliful ralet, Centro; one Openness in cheese js usually 
ohaplain and one mine# prelate, who com- regu|t Q( an ^sufficient development 
stamtily amid tenderly guard his material I aciflity in the curd before salting 
comfort. His meals are-served m his pri- I and putt'ing ,to press. An open loose 
vate apartment, at a small table, at wlncii body is sometimes caused by lack of 
none other, even a crowned head, may suff;cjunt pressing. Some curds wilt 
sit down. No feminine hand may tend or 1 make close, solid cheese under
aoothe the august invalid.” | any amoullt of pressure, yet on the

otiier hand, no cheese is ever as close 
as it might be, unless heavy pressure 
has been gradually and persistently 
applied.

’l’his defect may be. overcome by 
When it means a substitute | aiiowing more acid to develop in the

curd before-salting; that is to say, 
time should be allowed

cheese.
—

MAINE LUMBEflING.facts-
New York, Nov- 18—Steamers which ar

rived yesterday from European ports all 
reported having fought their way across 
aganst heavy gales, which had delayed 
them- The Bretagne brought the second 
story within a week of the mysterious Bangor, Me., Nov. 19—Two more wee 3 
burning of a ship alt sea. When the Brc- will wind up the lumber stopping season 
tagne was almost due east of here and at this port, and in that time eonsider- 
south of Nova Scotia Friday afternoon a able spruce will be sent away. A few of 
bright glare to tlie northward attracted tihe niSJs will saw ri^li't up to the last 
attention. Third Officer Buyck, of the minute, having both logs and orders. 
Bretagne, saiid yesterday: Freights iliave at last advanced, $2.75 to

“Capt. Alix immediately headed the ship thousand now being paid to New
to the northward, and m a snort time we ro ‘had the burning vesel, a schooner, which I York. This as because of a scat city 
had been below the horizon, in view. First vossdls. Many of the older craft have been 
Officer G. Provost and a crew of five men lh:aalod up tor the .season, and several 
rowed around the burning ship but saw in the recent gales. The
no one on board. They shouted and the navc 
steamer whistled, but, there was no re
sponse*

“in the shrouds of the mainmast, an un
usual pUiee, was_ seen an American flag.

I The maiinsaiil was half hoisted. Tlie name 
of the ship could not be seen. Her longi
tude was 63 deg. 4 min., her latitude 42 
deg. 8 min-

Montreal, Nov- 19.—The agents of the 
Allan line, have received a cable message 
announcih^ that their new twin screw 
steamer Ionian,of 9,000 tons, had a suc
cessful trial trip from Belfast to Liver
pool, averaging 14£ knoits.

the
not. handle the grain 
navigation there is n thing for it but to 
elhip via United Statdj ports. FreightsSfrora Bangor to New York Increase 

Because Vessels Are Scarce.

FAllll BUL'i.ETIX BOARD..
can use black paint or liquid 

sur-
You
slating for the lower section 
face.
satisfactory for phalking down all 
wants and for sale items.

Any farmer who tries such a bul
letin board for a season will be sur
prised
in various ways, 
best plans I ever saw to 
hired man, hired girl, or to sell a 
new milch cow, seed potatoes, seed 
wheat, pure-bred pigs and brood 

And the farmers who start in

“ JUST AS GOOD ”
Has no glimmer of truth In it

for Dr. Agnew’s Ointment. at the benefits which accrue 
It is one of thefromI more

There are cases on record where men and I the drawing of tlie whey until the 
women too have suffered unspeakable tor- I curd js salted and put to press. Tho 
tare from piles ; where all kinds of remedies I jesa ac;d there is in the curd when 
have been applied ; where the surgeon's the whey is drawn, the longer will 
knife has been resorted to-as the only hope ; I he tiie time required to mature it 
where electricity has, tried its good offices, propefly.—J. A. Ruddick, Chief of 
but without any permanent cure ; and Dr. nall.y Division, Out.
Agnew’s Ointment, as the last resort, has 
proved its magic—one application has given 
relief. There is no other "just as good.”
Don’t take chances.

secure a
A Profitable BoUtein Cow.

One of the best individuals in the 
herd of five Holsteins in tlii model 
dairy at the Fqn-American Exposi
tion was the cort Meg, No. 1207.
The illustration hardly does her jus- ' 
tice ns the photograph 
shortly after milking when the udder 

empty and gives no indication of 
her capacity. She was bred by J.
C McNivin & Sott of Ontario, and. 
born Oct, 26. r94. She dropped her.

I by selling a few things by means of 
the farm bulletin board, if they sat
isfy neighboring customers, will soon 
increase their business. Then they 
will find it necessary to advertise in 

more good papers.—J,

market continues nrm at $20 perspruce
'thousand for 10 and 12-inch dimensions 
in Barton, $21 for the same kind of lum
ber in New York, and $14.50 to $15 for 
die general ran of randoms at Bangor.

Tlie fleet now in port consists of two 
Italian barques folding flhooks for the 
Mediterranean, half a dozen large colliers 
and penhnps -thirty sail of lumber eoaat- 

The barque Teresina soiled on Satur
day for Catania with orange and lemon 
box tihooks, and the barque Rebecca 
Crowell faded for Rocldand,. tiiere to 
make repairs before proceeding to Bridge- 
water, N. S., to load lumber for Buenos 
Ayres at 10 per thou-sand. The two Ital- 

No Chance foriSettument. ;an ban-ques now here will get away this
Sofia, Nov. 21.—iMr. Dickinson, the dip- week, and most of the lumber coast ere 

■iomatic agent here of tihe United States, WL11 idso be loaded within a few days, 
will leave on Friday or Saturday of this The event of last week here has been 
week for Constantinople. There is ob- the arrival and paying off of tihe crew 
viously no proepec-t of a settlement with of the West brandi ’ drive. This is tihe 
Miss Stone’s abductors. The departure of first Weflt branch crew that ever arrived 
Mr. Dickinson will probably have a good jn a snow fitonn. Twenty years ago the 
effect upon the brigands, who have Miss drive arrived in boom, and the men were 
Stone in thedr poisession, bexvuse they paid off in time to hike part in toe 
mav fear to lore everything by not ae- Fourth of July celebration. \Vhen the 
cent ing Mr. Dickinson s proposals. drive slanted k was navigated by almut

According to despatelies to the Asso- 175 melt which number was ait one time 
ciated Press, dated Nov. 20 and 21, Mr. inerdiee{i to 300, and, towiud Jhe c-lose 
Dickinson sent an ultimatum to the bri- reduced: to 150 Jr,day about 175 men 
gands giving them six days within which were paid off for various pe-iods of ser- 
to ' accept £12,000 as the ransom of Mb* vice, ranging from two weeks to a.x 
Stone If this amount fa not accepted -onths, find the checks ranged in anmunts
within the time mentioned Mr. Dicldn ' W to $100. In ai3, about $20,000
son-6 offer wifl bo withdiUwiL _ r.

takenwas
Winter Stores for Been.A

Xt is best for bees to have much 
more honey than they really need to

TO PAY SCHLEY'S EXPENSES |’èŒ,^?t wil^ ^harm and
may be taken away in spring if the

Admiral A,l,d I. C.....I I. P.blk 8.b-1 gjj Z&f *

scription, But He Declined, Home. I have had colonies starve
with plenty of honey on one side of 
tlie hive, while the bees were on tlie 

I other side and were not able to find 
it ill cold weather. If they had had 
enough honey on their side to carry 
them through, they would have come 
out strong and in good shape.

55 wasH,one or 
Brown,Winter

Get Experience.
Begin at the ground floor, 

few fowls, attend to
Cl'S. Fro-

themand
cure a
personally, watch them eat, examine 
their quarters, measure their food, 
note the breeds, keep account of the 
profit and loss, and do not neglect 
a single detail, says the American 
Stockkeeper. At the proper time 
add more hens to the flock, raise 
your own pullets, breed for what 
you want and use the pure breed, 
and gradually extend your opera- 

until you find that as your 
your 

has

4Knoxville, Tenn., Nov. 20-Following the 
report that the count of inquiry would cost 
Admiral Schley • $20,000, the Knoxville 
Sentinel, on November 18, sent the ad
miral a despatch, asking if lie would con
sent to public subscription to pay tlie 
amount. Today the Sentinel received a 
personal letter from Admiral Schley, the 
purport of which was that lie cannot ac- The Holly (N-Y.) Standard tells us 
cept tlie offer. He says the report as to of a farmer who ploughed up twen- 
the coat ia a mfatakV as tlie amount is ty-two acres of wheat because of the 
not so great, lie su^csts that the molt- Hessian fly, planted it to beans and 
ter is “-too delicate toTfeeuss,” and trusts lias a yield of twenty-five bushels 
that Ids friends w0B appreciate Ids posi- per acre. This is worth about $20 
tioa and respect it per acre more than a crop of thirty

_______ .___ I bushels of wheat per acre.
DON’T GO IiOl you have not got have found consolation in devoting

- ;nr “S- tsf-jssrt tr^l^sss^stn,™ £°"i,i« ; "Jj ï|x-; I “a ">* V* “ * s”4”

drick’a as a hoi imedjr. A * ------------------ --------—————

m

m

Victory Out of Defeat.

HOLSTEINS—MRG, NO. 1207, 
last calf March 18, ’01. Her best 
week’s record in the model dairy

for the week ending May 14, ^
ozs.

tions
flock has grown in numbers^ 
knowledge of “how to do it” 
grown also. In a year or two you
will know more than anyone can whm ghe produced 395 ibs. 9 
express or explain in the paper You testing 3 per cent. butter fat.
will find you have gradually and im gr beip in milk six months, she
perceptibly acquired knowledge and E lbs. o{ mi,k containing
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Great Premium Off*violer examination they will find a QUjn- trade IxiturllH wMdli the unusual
ber of of here of a more serious natute. ’ 'feature of a decline itf imp01*- Tà'8 fee"

Campania and Lucania, the White Star 
liners Majestic and Teutonic, the P- & p. 
liners Australia and Himalaya, as well as 
the three '‘Empress” ships of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company.

The- experiment made in 1885 proved 
rather costly to the country and the re
sults obtained were not so satisfactory as 
had been anticipated- The sixteen ves
sels referred to were employed for peri
ods varying from five to nine months and 
the total amount paid for their hire was 
£475,904, or nearly thirty thousand pounds 
apiece- The following year agreements 
were only effected, with two of the lines, 
the White Star and Cunard, and provision 
was made for the employment in the sub
sidized ships of a certain proportion of 
men of the Royal Naval Reserve. Later 
on arrangements were also made with the 
P. & O. and the C. P- R. companies- In 
1891 the conditions were the subject 1 bf 
some revision and again quite recently it 
has been necessary to make certain modi
fications of. agreement in respect to man
ning. .

The payments made under the head o| 
merchant cruiser subventions during the’ 
fourteen years, 1887-8 to 1900-1, amount to 
£573,000, which is at the rate of about

TUB SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH.
X ta published every Wednesday and Saturday 

et fl.OO a year, In advance, by The Tele
graph Publishing Company, of SI John, a 
eempany incorporated by act ofl the legisla
ture of New Brunswick.

tore, they argue, would seem to point to 
falling off iin British purchasing power, 

and it has been even alleged that England 
has come to a stage in. her career when 
she is obliged to live upon her capital in
stead of upon her trade. The snag to the 
progress of such reasoning, however, is in 
showing the broad fact of the improved 
condition of the English masses, and the 
statistics show tihalt the average Bnglish- 

ifcoday is much better housed, better 
fed and better dressed than he was thirty 

so that the Country in which

INVESTORS TO BE CONGRATULATED. ta
The avidity with vdlïidh Ontario capital

ists have embraced the opportunity to ob
tain possession of tire Yarmouth duck and 
yarn mills at a price double -the amount 
of | the capital stock, shows the apprecia
tion in which such investments are at 
present regarded by Canadians in the 
greatest manufacturing centres. Tire new 
proprietors of those mills have undoubt
edly given the matter most careful study 
and realize the livid for such manufactur
ing in the maritime provinces. The an
nouncement that the mills will immedi
ately be run full blast, might and day,

C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the'run of the paper: Each Insertion |1.00 
per inch.

Advertisements of Want», For Sales, etc., 
N cents for insertion of six Unes or lees.

Notices of Births, Marriage» and Deaths 26 
eenta for each Insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Owing to the considerable number of com

plaints as to the miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this sl
ice we have to request ear subscribers end 
agente when sending money for The Tele
graph to do so by poet office or pegiptered 
letter, In which case the remittance will be 
at our risk.

In remitting by checks or poet office or
ders our patrons wtil pleas» make them pay
able to the Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters for,-the JH|rin?ie office «* this 
paper should bd adfirested to The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, St. John ; end all cor
respondence for the editorial department 
■honld be sent to the Editor of The Tele
graph, St. John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
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. We reproduce, in miniature, half 

tones three handsome Artogravures 

of famous paintings. The Arto

gravures themselves at e in natural 

colors on heavy plate paper, size 

22 by 30 ins., and represent the 

highest art in reproduction of paint

ings which have attained a world 
wide celebrity. The pictures refer

red to are The Sistine Madonna, 

The Horse Fair and Niagara 

Falls.
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wman

yeans ago,
Ihe lives cannot be “going to the dogs in 
«he sense of economic decline.”

It is Shown that since 1871, comparing
, ,_ v ., . toe census statistics of them and now, theremust be good news for Yarmouth, and ... , ■„,. . , . , . ___ ,*■ „ 'has been a reduction of .35 per cent anthe humming hives of industry resulting . , , ...tibe number of persons per house in tne

United Kingdom, tthait tihe population of 
Qitiat Britain has in the same period in
creased by 20 per cent and that the num
ber of assessed houses ihas increased bÿ 48 
per cent. And above Bid, tihe people have 
been so blessed with facilities for obtadn-

j&H

...

A
.

Æ
must" mean mudh for toe progress and 
prosperity of that thriving town. If the 
present investors did not see moiiey in it, 
they certainly would not enter into the 
project now so vigorously.

This example most 'be cheering to the 
proprietors of toe St. John cotton 

mills. These properties were purchased 
tor $145,000, and, as has been stated in 
these columns, toe enterprise is being cap
italized at but $250,000. A capitalization 
alt such a moderate limit certainly does

im :;m
:ü Inew ing food and ability to purchase it that the 

annual tra/tiio of meaJt ooneumptdon per 
head of tihe papuflaltion is mow 104 pounds, 
compared with only 71 pounds a gener
ation ago.

Such fodbs os these are readily compre
hensible and they constitute an argu
ment that is mot easily controverted. 
When a greater population is supported 
in much greater comfloalt and with greater 
ease than it formerly was, it does not look 

[though tihe ooamibry were in a serious 
or backward condition. Moreover, such a 
satisfactory state of affairs doe» mot argue 
much tin favor of protection, for a great 
deal of 'tihe cheapness of food is owing to 
the largeoieteB of its rimpoflbaitdon, while at 
the same time its variety is so accomplish
ed ae to make the diet of the average 
Englishman of today an uncommonly 
wholesome one, resulting in an uncommon
ly wholesome nation.

*
",Without exception, names ot new subscrib

ers will not be entered until the money is 
received.

Subscribers will bs required to pay tor 
sent them, whether they take them

The Sistine Madonna is the 

most famous work of Raphael, the 

greatest painter of any age. The 

original is in the Art Gallery at 

Dresden, and is of priceless value. 
It represonts the highest type in 

religious art. Our reproduction is 

taken from the original, which as- 
its accuracy, and is executed 

line for line, color for color of the 

original.

papers
from the office or not, until all arrearage» 

' are paid. There is no legal discontinuance 
ot a newspaper subscription until all that Is 
owed for Is paid.

K is a well-settled principle of law that a 
mata must pay for what he has. Hence 
whoever takes a paper from the post office, 
whether directed to him or somebody else, 
must pay for It

£41,000 per annum, a figure that does not 
appear excessive for such a definite na
tional service. What the British Admiralty hot imply any watering of stock. When tihe 
obtains for these payments is the right rénovation of tihe plant has been completed,

toe necessary stock purchased and a suiit- 
e working capital provided, a capital- 
Lon of a quarter mnllkm will ««rely 

■not represent more than toe actual value 
of ithe business, especially when it is re
membered what a great bargain «lie exist
ing outfit was at the price paid. The earn
ing of very substantial dividends with the 
St. John milk, under the business manage
ment of Which toe names of the .pusidhas- 
ers is a practical guarantee, seems there- 

The stock-

§
to take up the vessels subventioned, at the 
first port of call, at a fixed rate of hire, a 
■thus avoiding all haggling on the subject ü 
of chartering; while the subventioned 
companies are 'bound to inform the Ad
miralty of any new steamship they are 
braiding, so that it may, if possible, be 
constructed according to official require
ments. The obvious value of this latter 
arrangement is that the nation gets a sort 
of option of new fast steamships as they 
dome to 'be built. The companies do trot 
mow guarantee to supply the crew on the 
admiralty taking the ship up; but agree toi 
assist the admiralty in that respect. Un
der this arrangement, if peace continues 
for a number of years it serves the ship
owner, who receives a certain fixed sum 
during that number of years in consider
ation of bis agreement- But if war sud
denly breaks out, the arrangement is dis
astrous to the shipowner and highly bene
ficial to the Admiralty who will get cruis
ers and transports at rates at which they 
never would be able to obtain them then 
without this subvention. A somewhat 
similar arrangement has obtained during 
tile, post few years id the United States 
and a number of the steamers available 
during the war with Spain, including the 
fast trans-Atlantic- liners Paris and New 
York, rechristened for war purposes the 
Harvard and Yale, was the result-. .

'

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.
as

Be brief.
Write plainly and take special pain» will

:a ■Writ» on one side of your paper only. 
Atteoh yoiir name and address to yotir com

munication as an evidence of good faith.
paper

i- .

!■
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tiOULATION IN

fore an assured .conclusion, 
holders wlb» hove embraced (the opportun
ity for investment in this local enterprise 
are oOppequently to be congratulated upon 
their pros)recta, from a purely commercial 
point of vjev and apart; altogether from the 
great benefit toe industry will be to our 
city. ‘

A comparison Of value between toe St. 
John arod the Yarmouth mills would seem 
to show strongly in favor of toe local 
property, for whereas toe Yarmouth plant 
is only capable of manufacturing duck and 
yarn, toe St. John mille are equipped for 
making a much greater variety of product, 
including duck, as well as 
colored' cottons of all descriptions. There 
is also a splendid market in Canada at 

for print cottons, which this mill 
will be tin a position to supply to advant
age.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

Tis.:
WM. 80MBRVTLLB,
W. ▲. FERRIS, 

enteertbera are asked to pay their subscrlp- 
0ooa to the agents when they call.

SISTINE MADONNA.

1
l *■■BillPRACTICAL CHARITY PROMPTLY 

NEEDED.
The expressions of opinion presented in 

another column this manning by a clergy-

The Horse Fair Artogravure is a 

revelation. The origibal painting, by 
Rosa Bonheur, created the sensation of 

the 19th century in a rt circles. Th ' 

action and coloring is f uperb, and it i 

a picture that is ever new, for every 

time you look at it tin ire is some new 

detail presented to the eye.

jfcmi-Wttlttg f elfgwjfb ■
of tihis cdty wlbo ihfus been a prom-roan

meat supporter of the Y. M. C. A. and 
also actively engaged in charitable wxxtk 
in rtihe fledtion of St. Jcflin fwihere autih

BT, JOH« N, B KOV M3KR 38 IW1.1

SPECIAL NOTICE- *

work is at present meet necessary, are 
such as to commamd the attention of tihe 
public. It seems ' a curious coincidence 
that just at a time when a few enter
prising business men of St. John are ex
erting themselves to inaugurate an indus
trial enterprise which, in the employment 
it will give to toe masses, must be re
garded as of .toe greatest, practical benefit 
to the oomronnity, fchere, ds also, launched 
a project which means toferely the looking 
ui) of capital in the oonrtrnction of an 
ornamental edifice. Xt «seems to be almost 
like a project to build a, fine school house 
as compared -with a project to .provide food 
and clothing for toe Children so that they 
might go to school. If, there were a suffi
cient plethora of capirtài readily available 
for the carrying out of 'both projects, it 
would not be a matter for consideration.

to which should be most deserving; but 
judging from the remarks of the reverend 
gentleman quoted, and the fact that he 

to The Telegraph to set forth the 
conditions which had come 'under bis 
notice, he would seem to have obtained 
the impression that our people are not 
looking upon‘the ciatton mill maltter hr toe 
thoroughly sincere light in which it should 
be regarded. There is certainly much 
force in what this geritlleman tells us, that 
the community should first ooolsider toe 
practical, wants of tihe dependant part of 
its population and afterwards dits luxuries. 
A prominent,merchant,, who is also a greet 

to Charities, m conversation upon

mmAa a great number of our sub- 
are interested in the white and

scribers .
Census Guessing Competition, for 
which prizes were offered to the 
persons coming nearest to the cor
rect numeration of the population 
for the Dominion of Canada, a 
given out by the Minister of Agri
culture from the results of the re
cent census, we wigj^tp adyiae the 
readers of The Telegraph that 
no announcement had yet been 
made by the Minister of Agricul
ture

present
/

THE HORSE FAIR

The original of The Niag ara Falls 
Artogravure is the work of Mr. Frank 
Cecil Schlitzer, and is the finest art 
eflort extant of nature’s greatest 
wonder.

All who have heard descriptions of 
this greatest piece of Canadian scen
ery, as well as the many who have 
seen it, will desire to become the pos
sessor of this artogravure, which is a 
wonder in art coloring.

THE DEFENCE OF ST. JOHN.
In time of peace prepare for war. TheWHERE THE RESPONSIBILITY LIES.

The board of health have apptvemly 
awakened 'to toe fact that the people of 
this city hoM town responeible for toe

article which we print in another column 
today on toe Defence of St. John is pre
pared by a gentleman who has given the 
matter careful thought and earnest study, 

present epidemic which exists in our and he places it in » very matter-of-fact
midst. Dr. C&titie announced at toe ^ •*** lV*t’* ^
municipal council Tuesday that he and many people may .be antoned to tou#. at 
Mayor Daniel were roaponrible for direct- because toe war does not
ing the actions of toe board. It would dld ®lüfl31p0.ÎL
appear from Dr. Ohrisrie’s speech that threaten, us a to—te ago and Peopk 
toHedical membere of toe board do ,et bave bren toen mdmed to
possess a sufficient knowledge of the ^ugh at the wisdom ^vaccmathn. In 
, . . i f iv u_ui tihese days otf rapititmakmg ms tory noelementary principles of public health to , . ■, . ,express an opium upon them witoout «re ean be risre of anjlthmg a few months

recourse to toe consultation of authorities. ril0ad’ ** *=
The merest tyro dn ptibhc health could ££
. .. ^ . ,, ____ • ■ rtv- while we may that ait is possible .to guar-i'have directed the .proper cooirse for the Q. •. acamst dainger when ait domes. What is
“ 10 Prue vt'tvenTZs hte toe article rofwuod to presents to
book upon the subject. ^ ^ ^ a theoo, and the pic-
day one wouldjmagine tiwt these ra,pable a V6ly pkaearit one.
digesters of medacal literature would 'have t ^ vOT,ttassimaateS efficient knowledge to adopt f not be vwy pleasant toha.e

iflè method» to prevent the | WW&P * ™n *“
Bttf they apparently. &e « 6Ue ^ .W‘h

just take one small and tbe <* rmmrthate rodu^on of the
1 eity to asihes and splinters. Yet at the

first signal of war upon England by any
Other naval power, it would be one of the 
possible strokes of enterprise attempted. 
If, os our article states, no warships were 
at toe time available to guard the en
trance to the Bay of Funldy and our city 
were left to its own resources for de
fense, existing conditions would find us 
powerless to resist. If, on tire other hand, 
we bad a few good guns, well mounted, 
the natural elevation and character of 
the country would enable our local forces 
to put up a very Strong defense of our 
city. With a very few gums mounted on 
the heights of toe Strait of Canso, and 

or two torpedo boats to act as scouts

As soon at the Hon. Mr. Fisher 
has made the official statement 
showing the results of the Census, 
the coupons will be sorted, out by 
the Press Publishing Association of 
Detroit, and the announcement 
made of the prize winners in the 
Semi Weekly Telegraph for sev
eral issues, so that all may know 
who the successful competitors 
were,

This will save our readers and 
ourselves any trouble of corre- 
spondnee in regard to the compe
tition.

The Telegraph Publishing Co

as

-* *came *

We have also secured a splendid 
reproduction, in black and white, of 
the latest pictures of Their Royal 
Highnesses the Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall and York. NIAGARA FALLS.

These are separate plates on heavy paper, each being 18x24 Inches, and are very artistically gotten up 
with a border of roses.• 'OTTAWA, Out., Aug. 16. 

To Press Publishing Association, 
Toronto : 

Official figures are Five Million, 
Three Hundred and Thirty-eight 
Thousand', Eight Hundred and 
Eighty-three, but they are not 

A. BLUE. 
Director of Census. ‘ 

As soon as final figures can be 
obtained, the awards will be inadr 

Press Pub. Ass’n

strict]
>e»PJ
'Let t 

minor example.
'* AlUooit three weeks ago aotme houses 
were quarantined eod the oocwpanlts vae- 
cânoted. Sorbe eighteen days later the 
quarantine was rained. The day prior to 
their release from qularabtine 1bhe occupants 

examined and the houses disinfected. 
During tlie sixteen, or seventeen, days m- 

, tervething between the time otf quaran
tine and disinfection the people were liv
ing in houses which doubtless contained 

of tise matter. The occu
pants were in a position to come in con
tact with this material. Assume for in
stance that one of them was infected with 
the matter three days before the raising 
of the quarantine, then the medical ex
amination one day before the release would 
not indicate that the person was suffer
ing from smaMipox, as the disease would 
not bave developed sufficiently to be 
recognized and discovered, nor would the 

, das infection otf the person destroy it. The 
infected person .would tihea be permitted 
to mix with .tihe general public, worth the 
authority of the board otf health, and 
thus afford an opportunity for spreading 
the disease through the community. We 
know that our heallth authorities would 
reply to this that the occupants were 
vaccinated. But first, how do the board 
know that the vaccinaltion was successful, 
not having revised the vaccinated? And 
further, vaccinated pensons can be at
tacked by the disease.

What any authority on public health 
would have done was, upon removal of 
tihe smallpox paitient, to disinfect the 
house at once and then sixteen days 
later, after medical examination, to again 
disinfect the house. In this way the au
thorities would shut out the possibility of 
'the occupants becoming infected at any 
tame after -the removal of the patient and 
tihe public would feel assured tliait the 
released persons were not a danger to the 
comfniamity.

Having pointed out one small item in 
which tihe board of health fire not adopt
ing the proper methods, probably upon

have
: OUR OFFERgaver

audh matters toe other day remarked: “It 
is work, not Teereotaioai, that St. John
needs.”

In the meantime, toe matter of (Metres 
appealing for practical aid; deserving sup
pliants, made such torough circumstances 

which they have had absolutely no 
control, confront» us, and it in to be 
hoped that our charitable societies will, as 
the clergyman We have quoted suggests, 
take prompt action in the premises.

With every yearly subscription, paid in advance, to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph, we will give 
the subscriber his choice of either the Sistioe Madonna, Horse Fair or Niagara Falls Artogravure In colors 
22x30 inches, together with the splendid engravings of The Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and York, each 

18x24 inches.
For $r.oo we will send The Semi-Weekly Telegraph for one year and the three pictures. This 

applies to both old subscribers, whose subscription is paid up to date, and to new subscribers. Old subscri
bers taking advantage of this splendid offer will have their subscription marked one year in advance of the 
present expiry date, or if they are in arrears by paying their subscriptions to date and jjSi.oo for another 
yeat’s subscription.

Send in your subscriptions at once as the stock of pictures is limited and this offer cannot be held 
open indefinitely. Cut out the coupon herewith and send it with necessary amount to

final.
were

over

THE AUXILIARY CRUISES SYSTEM.,
Tile Naval Intelligence Department of 

toe British Admiralty has lately produced 
interesting tables in tracing the pro
of the movement by which in return

;THEY HAVE NOTHING TO SAY.
The Halifax papers have had nothing more 

to say about the Jamaica mail service. The 
of their merchants at their

Alone
at the entrance, that -waterway would be 
utterly impassable to any foreign vessel, 
amd there are various other points at 
which they might be placed with equally 
good effect.

It is our cilt.ies, however, that present 
the fairest targets for a foe, and, per
haps excepting Sydney, St. -1 dim is the 
only approachable o3ty of Canada which

foreign ship could safely dare to assail. 
Defense of it, therefore, seems to be cer
tainly called for, or dise a guarantee that 
a sufficient fleet of floating forts would 
be stationed to protect us. If is true that 
England herself relies upon her navy al- 
mlodt entirely to prevent or repel invasion 
and is a. fart tirait the Object of the Am
erican navy today is very largely to pro
tect the seaboard cities cf that country. 
But if ships were mavilaible for us, then 
wihat?

gress
for an annual payment of £77,813 as ad
miralty subventions, Great Britain has 

the call of no fewer than 48 feet

utterances
Board of Trade meeting in regard to the 
paucity of freight furnished from

deliberately misleading that they 
should have had the grace to make the 
correction, but no comment has appeared.

members of the Hah fax Board of 
Trade should have known that tihe aspira
tions of the St. John merchants were to 
divert nothing of legitimate West India 
trade from Halifax, but to double the ser
vice to Jamaica so that Canada’s trade 
might expand and that Halifax herself 
should have twice the accommodation, yet 

, because it would mean that Canada could 
through two ports instead of

St- John

merchant steamships capable of serving as 
armed cruisers- The subsidy, it is true, is 
paid only in respect of eighteen of these 
but the remaining thirty are at the dis
posal of thé admiralty under agreement 
and without further subvention.

It apjiears that the policy of relying to 
some extent on mercantile auxiliaries was 
mooted as far back as 1878, but it was 

then received with official favor, on 
the ground that when occasion required 
there would be plenty of suitable steam 
ehips available, for admiralty requirements 
That this was a mistaken decision is ob

were so The Telegraph Publishing Company,
ST. JOHN, N. B.The

( The cash must acompany your order. Tne SciTli-Weeklv Telegraph for one year costs you 
only $1.00. You get the three pictures absolutely free. ,

a

"Anot
(CUT THIS ! OUT AND RETURN WITH REMITTANCE.)

Telegraph, Publishing Co., St. John, N. B.

Gentlemen: Enclosed herewith please find $------------------------

my subscription to Semi-Weehly Telegraph from------------------------------

________________________ as per your picture offer / desire the—------------

and The Dale and Duchess of Yurt pictures as a premium.

Name _________ ______________________________ __

export
through Halifax only, her merchants be- 

terrorstrioken and recltless in their 
statements. Well, St. John will probably

N
vious by the light of more recent events- 
Even in 1878, however, it was deemed ad
visable to order that the armament requi
site for a certain number of mercantile 
auxiliaries should be set apart and stored 
at particular places- In 1885 came the 
Russian “scare.” and then the admiralty 
took up sixteen vessels, presumably with 

haste. Of those vessels only one,

\ to pay for
survive.

to■WHY THE ENGLISH ARE SATISFIED.
The pessimists who have lately been 

writing mudh about toe alleged economic 
decay of England have at last struck a 
snag wihndh has been set up on what seems 
to ibe a very solid basis by Mr. H. Morgan- 
Browne, in the Contemporary Review. 
The pessimists have been generally strong 
advocates of protection in toe another 
country and they 'have endeavored to 
make much of the dhow ing of the latest

iNOTE AND COMMENT.
Thait ibretidh of promise case in St. 

Thomas, Ontario, has quite a Dickens-like 
appearance: Mrs. Bairdqil vs. Rev. Mc- 
CoAviber Short. Shades A’ Mr. Pickwick!

The Salary of Mr. 8 
Trust, is only $25flj9' 
is mtoelt disoippomi'tim 
million
upon.

rsome
the Cunarder Umbria, had a speed of any
thing like twenty knots, although the 
fleet included some of the finest ships of 
the principal British companies, while to
day the subventioned vessels include such 
Atlantic greyhounds as toe Cunarders

i, of the Steel 
annum. This 
ei-yone, as a 
to calculate

I’ 4
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I OEFEICEliSS CITY. A SPECIAL OVERCOAT OFFER !STE THE COTTON MIELS,(Buff Plymouth Rock pullet—E. S. Hat- 
dield, 87 1-2, 3rd.

Silver YY'ya'ndotte cockerel —E. H. Bar* 
•t®, 87, 3rd. v :

Silver Wyandotte pullet—E. H. Bartis,
BOSTON 00 ES IT «mitbt\ i

We have just made a most extensive purchase from a large 
clothing manufacturer ofA Greater Need Than a New Y. M. 

C. A. Building, Says Clergyman 
Speaking of Distress in Infected 
District.

i
Exhibition Under Auspices of New 1901-2, i»t. 

Brunswick Association a Success-
i

Silver Wyandotte cockerel—Wm. Mul- 
lin. 90 1-2, 1st.

, Willite Wyandotte pullet—Wm. Mulhn,
* 87 1-2. 2nd.

I .Buff cochin
A good patronage was extended tihe ex- I Hartland, 86 1-2, 3rd. u ,

hibiit oftihe Newlmmswick Poultry, Ken- I J^^nd

Black

blue melton overcoats.
We bought a large quantity at less than the actual cost of 
production, and propose giving our customers the benefit ot 
the transaction. The regular price of this all wool solid color
ed Overcoat would be seventeen or eighteen dollars.

' OUR SPECIAL PRICE, $7.50,
will be about one-half. Samples sent on application.

This Is the best overcoat offer yet made.

St. John Invites Attack by Any 
Enemy’s Warships.jisory Vaccinatio^i With 

the Aid of Police!.
ful Show—Some Prizes Awarded

cockerel—Chas. Hurst,
Wednesday a clergyman actively inter

ested in charitable work in this city called 
on The Telegraph regarding the condi
tion of the working people in Wellington 
and Prince wards. He Stated that, owing 
to tlhe .prevalence of smallpox in that part 
of the city, many of the people were prac
tically quarantined and as a result there 
was much dtitreee. There were many 
of'great hardship which were calling for 
.immediate relief. In many instances 
Whole'1 families were thrown <çtt of 
ploymeirt. No person would engage them 
through fear of infection because they 
oarpe froop the smallpox district. He started 
that if matters did not improve the dis
tress in that portion of the city during 
the coming winter would be, much greater 
than Last and more efforts would be re
quired to be puit forth to assist the needy.

This gentleman suggested that all the 
charitable societies should meet and ap
point a representative committee to super
vise the distribution of any charity which 
.is necessary. Oonlbinuing, he said that he 
saw only one salvation in the impending 
state of affairs, and that was the start
ing of the odtton mills which would give 
the necessary employment to those in 
want. “I am astonished,” said he, “at 
the indifference of many of our people re
garding rthe importance of this industry 
,to the city. I am a dtrong supporter of 
the Y. M. C. A. bult I think if the parsons 
who are isubscribing towards the erection 
of that #60,OX) building would place their 
•money in the oortrton company and assist 
it they "Would be doing more good than a 
new Y. M. C. A. budding pould ever ac
complish. The ctitlton mills in operation 
would not only relieve rthe distress, but 
would also keep our own' 'people at home 
and give them employment. A new Y. 
,M. Ç. A. building will do neither. Instead 
of employing their efforts in raising money 
for this fine, new building the people could 
do a more charitable aict in soliciting sub
scriptions for stock for the new local oom* 

I feel quite sure the cotton mût

:

nel and Pet Stock Association at St. An- 
dreiw's link Wednesday. Dogs, from the 1 Hamm. 92, 1st.
imposing and somewhat troubled St. Ber- Black Langshans Pallet F. V. Hamm, 

Inard, down to the diminutive puppy, are 192tigho^n cocterel- 

exhibited in neat stalls, wherein eveiy evi- Hurst, 92, 1st; W. T. G. Coeman,
\;V dence of peaceful resignation to the chain 92, 2nd and 3rd-

Effort tO Stamp Out Slhaiipox by around their necks, or else in open mouth- Single comb brown leghorn Pullets—TV
, , . « .« 1 I displeasure they proclaim their grievance I T- G. Cosman, 914, 1st; Chas. urst, '

Vaccinating Inmates ot five ana to th0ie who eame t0 ^ and comment.
Ten Cent Lodging H< .«.-Police 2$, £■„ t
Hold Down Strug ling Victim «—J- * jS&Sg&tS $
While Doctor Opérai ss.

cockerel—F. V. THEN FOR HEAVY RANSOMLangshans

WORK AMONG TRAMPS.
:

»
No Resistance to Offer in Lieu of 

Bombardment, But a Few Guns 
Well Mounted Would Overcome 
thç Difficulty—Situation Reviewed 
by an Expert Engineer.

!

' Opera House Block,
Jf 199 Union Street, St. John, N. B.J N. HARVEYcases

2nd- em-tiingle comb white leghorn cockerel— 
Geo- H- Martin, 95, 1st and 2nd; W. H- 
Reid, 93, 3rd.

Single ccmib white leghorn pullets t*.
. .. , H- Martin, 954, 1st and 2nd- Mr- Martin

The exhibit of dogs and the prizes and Duncan McUughlin divided the 3rd 
awarded are as follows: I prize on score of 92J. Moreland

Great Dane—3rd prize, Mary Merritt, Buff leghorn cockerel-Jas. Moreland, 
Marysville 1st and 2nd, 90 and 884.

Boston, Nov. l8.-Bostbn’s board of 1 ‘ St. Bernard-let, E. K. McKay; 2nd, Buff leghorn pullets-Jas. Moreland, lit 
Boston, r.ov, . ^ 1 .1 Mr. Welch; 3rd, J. H. Boole. and 2nd, 924 and 91.

health, as a *siflt of th . outbreak S(_ biteh—lsit, w. G. Carson; Single comb black mrnorca cockerel—F.
smallpox, has Organized a :ampf.lsory vac- 2nd, Jas. Lelacheur; 3nd, A. Cunningham. V. Hamm, 934, 1st; E- S- Hatfield, 92, 2nd 
cination squad, which hai been m com- Newfoundland, bitches—1st, Hobt. Black- and 3rd.
mission the last two nig its, and which I 2nd, Thoe. Oolloran. Single comb black minorca pullets-E.

,.. -, rtuch excitement 1 Newfoundland, bitch—1st, Robt. Black- | S. Hatfield, 93, 1st; F. X • Hamm, 914, 
is experiencing about as nfuch excitement ly 2nd; J. W- Barber, 914, 3rd.
arnl insight Into the hfej that is really punter dogs—2nd, Jas. Pullen. Silver spangled Hamburg cockerel—
^Ihguous asiits members ever before heard Pointer pups—1st, F. Holman; 2nd, I John Ross, 94, 1st; W. E- Newcomlbc, 91, 
o1. ; I Keith Barbour. ' 1 2nd-

rhe dlltv of the physicians on the squad EngBdh Setters—1st, Dr. W. W. White; Silver spangled Hamburg pullets—XX . E.
1 he duty ot tlie pnys j ' ^ 2nd, Jas. McGouey; 3rd[ Fred. Doig. Mewcombe, 934. 1st; John Ross, 92, 2nd-

is to visit the cheap lodging houses and Ellglish Settera, bitch—1st, K. A. Bar- (Black Hambmgs-E- H. Bartis, 93. 1st. 
vaccinate all the men they find there, hour. I Silver pencil Hamburg cockerel—E- S-
whether the lodgers are yearning foe-free Dog pups—1st, Wm. Cunmdngham. Hatfield, 93, 1st. .■ _
vaccination or not, and their expe._nces Bitch pups—1st, Walter Welsford. (Silver pencil Hamburg pullet—E. S. Hat-
have convinced the doctors that there arc j Irish Setters—1st, Geo. Chime; 2nd, j fjekL 934, 1st-
not only some very dirty, but Hume very I LeB. Thompson; 3rd, J. R. Wood. I [Silver grey dorkins—W. T- G. Cosman,
tough men to be found in certain sections Gordon Setters—M, A. P. Poole. 1 gji jgt.
oi uhfc city. [ '. Irish Setters, bitch pups—1st, F. Mb- ’’

As a precautionary measure, and as a [ Guiie. 
very'timely one, too, it appears, the board 1 FidM Spaniel ■ dogs—2nd, A. J. Jackson; 
ot ibalth made a requisition on the police | <W, Jas. McCarty. ‘
(tetsrtment for "some strapping patrolmen j Field Spaniel, bitches—1st, Chas. Cen
to to around with its surgeons on their way; 2nd, R. BlackaU. 
nocturnal vaccinating tours; each of the Rnglidh Water Spaniel—1st, E. McLel- 
squwls of physicians.had four strong-ann- lan; 2nd, S. Golding.
edUitrolmen detailed to go with them- Cocker Spaniel, bitches—1st, Kate Me- Hamm, 9,. 1st. .

their first venture was made:' aturday Cart; 2nd, C. XV. DeForest; 3rd, Thos. l’ekin dnck-R. P- Hamm, 96, 1st- 
nfeiit at 10 o’clock, the two sqm,is taking Short. For total score in breeding pens, K. 1 •
aligned territory, one in the North End Cocker Spaniel, dog pups—1st, Chas. Hamm made 443 points. 
aTd the-other in'the South End- Their Thompson. In single comb white leghorn chickens,
dijective points were the 5 and 10-cent Greyhound "dogs—1st, M. Harley ; 3rd, Geo- H. Martin scored 469 points, winning
/alging houses, where tramps and other D. A. Patton. first prize, and for single comb white leg-
some'css men who can raise the price re- Greyhound bitches—let, Lewis King; horn fowl he made 468 points- 
Sort in large numbers on cold nights for 2nd, J. B. Magee. E- H- Bartis made 4554 points in single
siÆktçr. Greyhound dog pup—let, Henry Finae- | comb brown leghorns.

four patrolmen, like the doctors gan. 1 fn white wyandotte fowls, XVm. Mulhn
1 they had under their care, had not pre- Foxfliputnd bitch pup—1st, W. F. T. Har- made 4494 points, and in black minorca
! viously had experience in the compulsory risen. chicks, 447 points,

vaccination of hoboes, but the patrolmen Foxhound dog pup—1st, W. F. T. Har- W. H.' Reid made 465 points in rose 
know the tramps, and the doctors didn’t, risen. combed white leghorns, and in single
so the officers went ont prepared for Spnodtlh Fox Terrier dogs—3rd, J. J. combed white leghorns drew second prize- 
trouble, and they got quite a lot of it- | Wood; 1st and 2nd prizes withheld. Harvey Spence, of St. Stephen, drew

Smooth Fox Terrier, bitches—3rd, Mrs. href, prize on buck and doe Belgian hares, 
R. L. Johnston; 1st and 2nd prizes with- both 0jd an(j young-

The general plan of the campaign was I held. „ } Geo, H. martin won $5 in cash for the
1 that one policeman snould stauu guard at lush Terner dogs—3rd, Got. A. Bdaane; 1 highest scoring white leghorn cockerel, and 
I tne outer door of the lodging house after 1st and 2nd pilMe . , $2 for the best white leghorn pullet.
I ’ the vaccinating party had entered, pre- Bull Terrier dogs-2nd, Darnel Oonaol- In the list of prize winners the toy 

pared to bar the egress of any tramp !y; 3rd, Dr. J. F. Maeaulh;y. terrier “Tot,” belonging to Miss Jessie
who wanted to get away, while the three Bui Terner bitohee—3rd, H. B. Alward. Cralg) of princess street, was omitted in 
ot her policemen were to go with the doc- Terner, dog pup—3rd, A. George 0Qe tpe published lists. Miss Craig's

from cot to cot, and where resistance "-air. . . exhibit weighed but three pounds, 13
ottered, hold down the objector until Bim Terrier, bitch pup 1st, XX m. Me- | 0UttCes attracted favorable notice, and

Kinney. j , !.
CoLUe dogs-lst, J. J. McCaffrey; 2nd, | d7'YoAshire'bitch, belonging to Mrs.

(jhas. Ledford, weighing four pounds, drew 
second prize.

says that the exhibit is very

Tubular Search Light Lanterns.
V c This is just the Lamp you 

want where a strong light is re
quired, as in stables, mills, ware
houses, etc.

As it is not effected by the 
wind or strong drafts it burns as 
well outdoors as indoors

We have a full stock of Lanterns of 
all kinds. Send for prices.

Theoretically, in event of war, the de
fence of St. John from attack by sea 
would be effected by the general patrol 
of the fleet on the North American sta
tion, or of a squadron or ship dJetached 
from it to guard the Bay of Fundy. In ( 
practice, it has ;been shown by recent op
erations that some military theories of 
offence and defence hitherto 'held suffici
ently sound, are subject, under the condi- B 
tioiis of modem warfare, to modification | 
in greater or less degree.

Admitting variations 
Ithecrift, to be possible, on the outbreak 
of war, it might 'be found inexpedient to
weaken the fleet by detailing a squadron, - 0<~K10
or even a single ship, to wateh the on- T. McAVlTY & SONS,
Ibrance of the Bay of Fundy; and Be _____ 

of the whole, fledt easily be re- f

We Have a Large Stock of Shooting Supplies :
kt titaeevmt,'thf W^^tewt oT^nadal English and American Single [and Pocket Flasks. Ah Rifles, 

would be obliged to depend upon its own Double Barrel Breech and Muzzle Winchester and Dominion Cart-
stren«tiii foo: rata»Loading Guns. 
nf^TwWe Winchester and MarUn Rifles.
Canada, wftJh Newfoundland added, the Davenport Guns and Rifles, 
absence of a British warship from rthe ! JJazard’s Black and Smokeless 
Bav of Bundy at some period or another Powders

Cartridge Cases, Caps,
alone «ex'eral pointe of etTategic import- Wads, etc. 
anoe would demand the particular^ atten
tion Kxf tihe fleet, and St. John TV™>u3d only Z'XITT A "XT OOI
share with them the watoMul observation A TW[ RO W A IN , - OOI
which ootid be afforded by it For ex- I -O- -*■«-. AWV VV *-*»»■'• 1
ample, niavail protection of the fortreas ot —■
Qndbec «the key of the &L Lawrence,
Sydney a coaling station, Halifax the ^ 
naval arsenal and St. Jolhn the winter I I 
I»rt, would become of prime importance; I ■ 
w’hile to maotain cammumcartioma, the j ■
Straits of Canto, arid perhaps Bay Vhii- ■ 
leur or Northumberland Straits, migut ■

to**».*#* , I
One new case of smallpox and two indies, Newfoundland • aiiid the long

(deaths have been reported during the aboard from the St: Lawrence to the 
week. , . St. John under naval protection, many

One case of smahpox developed in tne ^ would be necessary, and that 31s- 
General Public Hoepital 'Thursday. The ,teibUtion of the, fleet for this purpose 
patient, who is Ohailee ’Taylor, aged t ^ always be feasible. Ceaitainly 1
of Newfoundland, is flhe first male in tee yiepe ibe oooasions for, imperative
inetiiittition to contract the disease since conoentration involving withdrawal of the 
iit first broke out there., Tayior has been crateera from at least aome of the pomts 
in the hospital since tiepti 26 and was a mentioned. Under such circumrtlances, 
patient in ward D ait the opposite end ot ^ese places would be thrown upon their 
the building to ward C Where the cases own resources for defence. What resist- ■ 
among the female patiente developed. He ance could Sit. John. ofBer to matong pey- 
was isolated since Thursday morning be- lrfen,t of any ransom which might be ex- I 
cause of his high temperature. The last ^ in lieu of bombardment by an ■ 
previous case at the general 'hospital was en<,my’s warship? At present, absolutely ■ 
removed to the epidemic house 11 Says mane. , . „ » I
ago Thairsday. : to - ■ ’" In the 3rd Regiment of Canadian Artü ■

Two dearths from smallpox resulted Wed- Jen', and in the 62nd Fusiliers, an ad 11 
nesday at the epidemic hospital. The able may he W **
vidtims, Bretrand Barker, aged 12 years, big gune effectively Pelted, “
and iiewlyn Rtrker, 19' years, were could do notihmg in thtoe: agarnst a
brothere, members of a family in which naval attack. T^lerVJ :' , ’ at
six were stricken by the disease. The toattey “f w dhm-
famtiy live on Matoh street and two of I>ifT|erem, . ki -ld that part of
the eases are confia^ in toe house. ^ %*£*£%£££,d by toe id-

The younger brother, wlho died at 8 ir-llie eam; .............
, wias survived nine hours by his

./ ,

i

i

Xotf established

- ST. JOHN, N. B.
1 -presence

Ducks-

Pekin drake—R. P* Hamm, 96, 1st ; W m. 
Mullin, 90, 2nd. _ „7

Pekin duck—R* P- Hamm, 9 5i* 1st ; Wm. 
Mullin, 9H, 2nd.

Pekin drake, of

ridges.
X. L. and Automatic Revolvers. 
Gun Implements. Decoys.
Game Bags.
Cartridge Belts. , .
Dog Collars. Game Traps, etc. 

We like to show goods.

.1-
1901 hatch—R. P- . , C>

Vir- e ct i -t
imny.
can be made to pay under proper ma nage
aient and am most anxious to see it in 
operation for the great good it will do. 
We cam wait a few years for the new Y. 
M. C. A. building, but let us in the mean
time do something which will be a source 
of practical relief at the present time of 
need. Remember, I am not antagonistic 
to the Y. M. C. A. and its ambitions. It 
has no stronger friend in the community 
them myself, but I do consider thalt there 
aie greater and more imimeddate needs, 
and these should have first consideration 
with the public.”

Main Street, N. E., 
St. John, N. B.

Strackan’s Gilt Edge Soap won’t 
wash away as readily as other soaps,

’ and does the work more thoroughly" 
with less labor.

Use Strachan’s Gilt Edge Soap and 
you’ll have the best Soap.

Save the wrappers and you can get 
the best premiums.

How They Worked It.

;

/
:

y

T tors 
was
he «had been operated iii>on.

I I-
instead of the three that were (at liberty soù,.2nd, J. R. Vtole. 
for that dttty, for a good many of the men Black and Tan Terner hutoh-lst, XXjn. 
lucked and clawed and also fought with I I admore, . , y . „ g. McDonald, of New Glas-
teetli and heads against what some ot X\ ire haired Fox Terriers—ltt, Pete eames the offer-of a silver medal
them declared was an assault.upon their 2nd, Thos. W. Henderson; 3rd, ^ e d or bitch in the

rights as otherwise free and P MoCart exhiinrt; a silver butter cooler fimm T.
American citizens, but none of the men "itehos tot, t. Mttiart. McAvity & Sons for befit general dog or*“■*vx,**•*« « s*xrH,™.%
J- V intopmtble threat from civil .uita M Martin ,, ,1.7 made to oiler, by ti«). for

^(Bhd-blooded murder when they got Dog imps, 3 to 6 months old-2nd, P. 7^’ “ or b "tch; a briar root pipe

who were operated upon, and a lot of XX HenderfiOT, 2n<LRobti Magee. ten.ier; and $2 in cash from Friend F. F.

and another on their heads, while the Dandy Dimnonte Termers—let, Mrs. K. 
third held the arms, bared for the doe-1 L. Johnson,

Skye Terrier bitches—1st, Miss M. r.

Mr.

j

51
£d^“Ca°=K at 
Red Head. Both were built many years 
ago and though serviceable enough tit the 
time, they are, as regards armament and 
■position, of little use agamst modern
artillery. , , , , _

The (bar gives about 18 feet at low 
water ordinary spring (tide», but any ves
sel aftotalt can enter the ilyafllboir^by eaither 
tihe- eadt or

brother.
The deaths of two of those outside the 

epidemic -hoapLtail are expected. JUdith 
iBJair, the young girl on Brinley street, 
was not expected to -survive Friday. 
Mrs. Alward, daughter-in-law of Wm. Al
ward, .wiho died last week, is in a precar
ious condition.

No new cases or suspects are 
iby Dr. Morris.

Reports from Dr. EUia say; ail his pa
tients are out of danger.

So fa<r tiliere have been in the city and 
county 54 eases. Nine of the patietits 
died. There are 23 patients now under the 

of Dr. Ellis. In 14 private houses and 
on one barge, there «are 22 afflicted persons 
receiving attention from Dr. Morris, fn 

house there are firo oases; one, four 
cases; two houses, three eases each; and 
the remaining houses, one case each.

The board of health and municipal coun
cil committee are negotiating for the pur
chase of the Howe Lake property; for an 
epidemic hospital.

The report that there was a case of 
smallpox at the head of Millfltream proves 
to be without foundation, according to à 
despatch from Sussex.

Up itx> Saturday last one local drug firm 
had imported and sold no fewer than 
32,000 vaccinations, or rather the material 
for that number.

Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 21—(Special)— 
The town council last night devoted some 
time to a discussion of the smallpox in 
St. John and suggested means by which 
the danger might toe lessened of having 
an outbreak in this town. The council 
approved of the action of the local board 
of health in. petitioning the provincial 
board to have inspectors appointed who 
would giant certificates at M-cAdam and 
Fredericton Junction before allowing pas
sengers, to proceed on their journey. While 
the council was «anxious not to interfere 
with the success of St. John’s trade, still 
the situation there was reported grave and 
tihe town should guard agamst the disease 
toeing brought into the oommmnit3r.

R. M. Belyea, traveller for Manchester, 
Robertson & Allison, who is here today, 

at tihe action of the 
expressed himself to the

In the Courts.
Supreme Court.

In. one 10-cent lodging house in the I (Hindi.
.North End a burly tramp who had gone Yorkshire Terrier dogs—3rd, Miss May 
to bed drunk, swore ,te would die rather tiombrook; 1st and 2nd withheld, 
than submit to what he termed the out- Yorkshire Terrier bitches, under five 
rage that was contemplated, and when pounds—1st, Ohas. [Ledford, 
two of the policemen jumped on him Dalmatien dogs—1st, Aubrey Moran.
t o hold him in bed he rolled off on to the Dalmation bitches—1st, Aubrey Moran, tamable yesterday calling upon tihe plain- 
floor with them, eluded the grasp of both Dalmatien puppies—2nd, Samuel Cook, tiff to -Show cau^wlhy the execution ob- 
and getting hold of a bed slat, backed up p tamed by Lauf-kwa A. Merritt against W.
in the corner and defied all the policemen j I^* I Hawk si ey 31eiy-iGt should not be set aside,
in the world and all the doctors this side /phe amiuds in the poultry classes were Judge McLêtxl had ‘ Issued an order stop- 
of Chicago to vaccinate him. | as follows: ping the sheriffs sale under bhe execu-

Barred Plymouth Rock cock—E. H. tion mentioned, amd Uhis was the point 
Bartis, St. Stephen, 89 score, 2nd prize; which came up yesterday. It was agreed 

Seeing the danger of a general uprising I ti. P. Hamm, St. John, 87, 2nd prize. by counsel tihe «ale should proceed and 
the polemeri drew- their clubs and ad- Barred Plymouth Rock hens-J B- ««t rthe money realized to t.W amount ot 
vanced on the tramp with the bed slat, Magee, 91, 1st prize; J. B. Magee and K. tH* executions should be 'held by the 
A -termined to out an end to the trouble H. Bartis divided on second and third, sheriff to await the final dertemunataon 
lieforé it got any worse. The tramp made securing 88 1-2 each. of the suit, and the order of toe court

vieious swing at one of the policemen White Plymouth Rock cock—E. H. Ijaurissa A. Meiriitt has the first execu- 
they advanced shoulder to shoulder, Bartis, 93 score, 1st prize. tion again* toe defendant, and the Lon-

1,nt being backed up in the corner and Hens—E. H. Barbie, 90, 1st. don House XX'holesale Ltd. the second,
not having a first-class chance to swing his Buff Plymouth Rock hen—E. H. Bartis, Hon. C. N. Ski rouer, K. C., appeared for 
improvised club, he couldn’t bring it 86, 3rd. ' Laurissa A. 'Merritt; A. H. Hamogton,
down quick enough to split the head of Cold en XVyandotte hens—I. V. Hamm, R. C., for the Lorukm House XXholasale 
-the policeman he struck at the first time, 89 1-2, 2nd. Ltd., and XXr. XX'atson Allen, K. C., for W.

* vand as that oliicer jumped back out of White Wyandotte cock—XV. A. Jack, 91, | Hawksley Merritt.
* range. his companions leaped in and 11st. 

brought his night stick down on the head 
of the fighting tramp.

The tramp went down in a heap on the 
floor, and then the policeman jumped on I 3rd.
him. and the vigor with which the doctor, | Single combed brown Leghorn cock 
who had been waiting with his vaccine 
point in hand, jumped forward and jabbed 
the virus into his arm made the tramp
shout- .

After he had vaccinated the tramp the 
doctor sewed up Jus head, and then they 
lef him go back to bed, cursing the entire 
medical profession and uttering blood
thirsty threats against all policemen, of 
whatever name, nature or locality-

The doctors in both squads had a large 
number of similarly exciting experiences 
during the night, and they were veil tired 
out, as were the policemen, when they 
left their work at 4 o’clock in the morn-

In the ease of toe London House XXTiole- 
sale Ltd. vs. XV. Hawibsley Merritt, and 
in a suit between Laurissa A. Merritt and

,u toe west channel at high 
this rt*M fange bring 25 feelt XW 

course hath channels flomld be protected 
iby mines, but with modem naval guns, 
there would be no need for a boebte skip 
to enter the harbor at rfl. A beats (mew 
and a flag of truce would be sufficient to 
carry to the mayor 'the enemy’s ultima
tum. The ship could take up » 
beyotid reach of the fire from Fort DuT 
ferin; (two or even three males outside 
Partridge IfiHand) from which the Canges | 
would be found, and toe guns trainwl on 
toe city ready for action, m event of toe j 
non-aippearanco ot" the boat wtto » 
factory answer at the time specified m 
it he message despatched to the civic
^Sohmnilititing a disaster could be avoid
ed if a few big guns were mounted on
the heights commanding the txran, the . . ..
liafibor and the offing. Petoaips a positum I jame6 Stewart, who was injured on the 
aear the Martello Tower would fulhl j c R at Rothesay on Saturday, is 
these conditions, and from that elevation making rapid progress towards recovery. 
Fort Duffer.ro, 1,200 jwds distant, would 
Ibe covered iby musketry. A doted work, 
with provision for flanking fire Horn 
Maxims would ensure the guns against 
night surprise or agamst deliberate as-
sault and wouid give Deces. I The Quidiy came down river Thursday
SrTtor tiie ^traction of such a work with a load of hardwood, which sold at

wotild be in rock, and the expense ot the North End for $6 a cord,
masonry revetments would probably be 
«.voi-led X quick firing gun on Partridge The annual meeting of the St. John 
MantrVsw^p the tod water on the County XV. C T- U- will be hrid in 
eastern side might ateo be thought ad- Orange Hall, Germain street, on Friday
visaible The garrison would, of course, be afternoon. Nov. 29.
formed by the artiUery and 62nd Fust- ---------------
liens. So fortified, St. John would be m The raliilway construction crew at work 
ixxsition to repulse an attack by sea, or ()n yle j^ew Brunswick Coal and Railway 
at least ito hold out againfit superior force Oompanv’s road is alt present grading m 
until telegrams had recalled some part o Xewcastle.
,tHie fleet. In former days, an enemy would
have felt hesitation in sending a frigate i A nvess.lge from Lady Somerset, 
into toe cuJ de sac formed by the Bay WorM,g w c T- pj. president, has been 
of Fundy, where the prevail ingwuul is received starting that the next convention, 
from the soutlhwefit, and therefore tout (o ^ heM in 1902) has been given to 
for toe return .passage. In these days ot 
fast steamers, equipped with long range 
quick-firing guns, and m times when tne Llilsboro is to 'have a new hotel, in
scope for exercise of intelligence ana wv whi(.h 6everaj St. John men have taken
dependedt action in toe mdmduMJigüt- gtock The noefl a[ more adequate hotel 
ing man, ils becoming extended, <lee<l« ot ;lCcmmn(Kia'tiori has been felt for some 
enterprise an the part of naval com- ^
mandlers will at least be not leæ common ----------------
than the past. To levy contribution on Mr and Mt3 William Tyrrell, of M.ill-
St. John would be a feat worth tihe at- N B > loQt tfieir t^n, children last
tempt of an enemy s «’u^ers. The value weefc ()ne of waa buried Friday
ÆrSvTgrto mtitie to U »h= day foiloivmg the other died, toe 

s^rMiJi toe s'ibjeJ of the defence of funeral occurrmg Sunday.

St. John under the conditions of modern 
warfare. Si vis pacem, pa-ra beltom.

E. T. P. SHEXVEiN,
M. Can. Soc. C. E.

reported water,
W. iHawksley Merritt, summons was re

name 1
I
; Police Drew Their Clubs. one

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

46 inches, circumference 14 inches, weight 
three pounds seven ounces.

The new steel rails are being laid along 
the I. C. R-, between McIntyre’s Lake and 
Point Tupper, G B- This is the last seven 
miles of the road to be relaid with the 
heavier rails.

Mis. Stewart, of St. John, wife of Capt. 
Stewart, of toe schooner Harry Knowl- 
ton, met with an accident in Boston last 
Friday. She fell while get-ting on an elec
tric ear, and injured one of her knee- 
cans.

The Springfield avili continue her regular 
trips at her regular hour till Saturday, 
after which she will be laid up for winter-

Supreme Court of Canada.

Ottawa, Nov. 21—(Special)—In the su
preme court today a motion was made for 
cliange of solicitors in rthe Terrebonne 
election case and for a day to be fixed 
to hear it. Judgment will be given tomor-

VVlhite XVyandotte hen»—W. A. Jack, 
91 1-2, 1st.

Partridge cochins—J. B. Magee, 86 1-2,

John Scott, 90, 1st.
Single combed brown Leghorn hens—

«Si’SS.’S’VJrSui»: wau«™r!
Laughlin divides with Geo. H. Martin m heard. The action was for an account oi 
litis subsequent score of 93 1-2, 2nd prize. Gland's interest in gold areas at Hamng- 

Buft Leghorns—R. P. Hamm, 1st and ton Cove, N. S. Plaintiff Gland had a 
2nd nrizes verdict at the trial, Which was reversed

Black Minorca cock—Jas. XV. Barbour, ,by the full court. The argument was not 
Torryhum, 911-2, 1st; F. V. Hamm, 2nd. finished itoday. Borden, K. C., f«r_ ap- 

Black Minoroa hens-sJ. XV. Barbour, pellaut; O’Connor for respondent; McNefll 
89 1-2, 2nd; XVm. Mullin, Himonds, 89, 3rd. jXewcamibe, K. C., and Diysdale, K. C., 

Silver spangled Hamburg hen—W. E- | for XX'allace.
Newcomb, Torrj’burn, 90 1-2, 1st.

Red Pyle game cock—Jno. McManus,
94 1-2, let.

The large fiU on toe west side of Salmon 
River on the Now Brunswick Coal and 
Railway Company’s railway will he com
pleted on Saturday. The outfit will be 
moved further weJt towards Newcastle. 
The timber approach to the bridge 
east side will also he completed this week.

on the

the
The work of laying tracks, removing 

material and the building of a round house 
at the Bay Shore is rapidly progressing- 
Track Master Burpee says it will be a 
couple of weeks before the laying of tracks 
at the shore and near Rodney wharf will 
be finished, and when this is done there 
will be additional room for over 300 cars, 
while the yard at Rodney wharf will ac
commodate over 150 cars. The work of 
extending the yard at the Bay Shore will 
be resumed next summer and when the 
work at the shore is all completed there 
will be ample room there for over 1,200 

fine round house and a freight

was very 
■eafiStil and heing.

Some of themen found in the cheap 
lodging houses accepted the situation 
philosophically and allowed the doctors to 
vaccinate them without raising any row 
at all but for the most part they strug
gled and kicked and complained about the 
way they were treated, even if they did 
not put up an out-and-out tight-

H, is said to be the intentio i of the 
boarfl of health to ke?p the co mpulsory 
vaccinating squads out every ni pit until 
■ i'd.y. is an abatement in the pri rent run 

dfljtomallpoX' The population of the lodg- 
■*, _ houses of the 5 ant 10-cent < lass, and 

their are the only ones which have as 
yetJ been tackled, chaige9 comp etely al- 
m<*t. nightA", and to niake the u ork real
ly J'llect [vêtit will be fieeessary ti > go 
thl ground night after night.

so Ottawa.i rtlors.
JkSbert county, Nov. 21— 

| board of .health have 
ves at Elgin and Fair- 
pecial officers to take 
s against the intro-

mayor and courue 
Hopewell Hillj 

The Albert cou» 
ajqioinited Hrs. 9 
banks at Alma, 
precautionary a 
daction of small 

Monoton, Nov 
a travelling pas 
1Ï., apprehended 
CampboUton as a 
tim of the gen 
omtined in a cat

This season the Maine woods have yield
ed an albino moose, tii/ree or four albino 

Barred Plymouth Rock cockerel—E. H. I deer, and itwo pure albino squirrels. 
Bartis, St. Stephen, 93, 1st; F. V. Hamm, |

2nd; XV. T. G. Cosman, 87 1-2, 3rd.
Barred Plymouth Kock pullet—E. H.

Bartis, 90 1-2, 1st; E. H. Bartis, 90, 2nd;
J. XV. Moi-au, Samly Point Road, 89 1-2,

: 89,

Oeek'i Cotton Boot Compoundw
White Plymouth ltoek cockerel-E. S. I ÎLFÂte Su?MhS2?, rtU»Sd

iHatlield, Quaco, 911-2, 1st; R. P. Hamm, Imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, $1 per88t2nfl. p, . R . nu|. . E s
VVlute Plymoubli lvock pullet h. >>• §taœps. Æc Cook Oompcny Windsor. Ont.

1st; R. P. Hamm, 88 12, ^»Nos i snd 2 sold and recommended by bU 
I tespoMlble Druggists In Csnads,

i a-im No. 2 are sold by all responsible 
’sta.'

-'Alphonse LeBlane> 
agent of the I. O. 

■ days ago north of 
ox suspect, is a vne- 

«-se and is quar-

3rd.

cars; a 
shed.UQ.

A. B. Saunders, of Somset, Me., raiserl 
the prize oamot of Hancock county, if
not of tihe state. Its length over all was

Hatfield, 91 1-2, 
2nd. To cure Headache in ten minutes tut 

KÜMFORT Headache Powders.
etes depend on

t"Bicyclists ar 
BENTLEY’S 
limber and m

•el—E. S.Buff Plymouth Rock r
Hatfield, 881-2, 2nd.over
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îj Underwear that Fits 
Ii and does not Shrink 
I Wears well and is al- 

8 ways Comfortable.

S51

\

i H Stanfields .h’XIZdi»
■ Unshrinkable s«uu ».*«^ ty
■ Underwean

who test and guarantee every garment not to« 
sT shrink. No special directions for washing.

/
I

Y WâSfâ.TSfiljîr’- I"»» win net shrink In the wm.h.-Yw aeney 
'SS-jr?',; back H they do.

If!.- While STAllrilLD's nnshr'mkaWe the. vric 
Jpate’lgWw,.*’*» the value in weer and comfort, it costs no Mie Iteo 

''n . ‘ any alhwool underwear of the same quality. Re*

' ine Stores.
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Cancer and tuberculqaie will yel gfVd 
way before some new discovery. 1 

every • day people strong and well 
who not; long ago I saw pallid and 
leaning heavily on a stall and hardi 
ly able to climb stairs.

But if you will not take the. hand 
of hope for earthly convalescence let 
me point you to the perfect body you 

yet to have if you love and serve 
the Lord. Death will put a prolong
ed anaesthetic upon your 
body, and you will never again feel 
an ache
good time you will have. a resurrec
tion body, about which we know no
thing except that it will be painless 
and glorious beyond all present ap
preciation. What must be’ the 
health of that land which never feels

you Will have when you reign lore» 
ever and ever I X want to see you 
when you get your heavenly work 
dress on. This little bit of a speck 
of a world we call the earth is only 
the place where we get ready to 
work. We are only journeymen 
here, but will be master workmen 
there.
hanging around, 
the inhabitants, "They rest not day 
nor night.” Why rest when they 
work without fatigue? Why seek 
a pillow when there is no night 
there? X want to see you after the 
pedestrianism of earth has been ex
changed for power of flight and ve
locities infinite, and enterprises in
terstellar, interworld.

Am f .not right in saying that

Hazard PowderK EGGS-TRAORDINART 
CAT-ASIROPHE. ALL CHEERING HOPEIRISH ENVOYS AT OTTAWA.

see
Premier at Luncheon Given Mr. Redmond 

and Colleagues—Resolution by Irishmen 
of the Capita*.

♦

No Better Medicine Did a Man 
Ever Take Than This,

These are the brands : 
Indian Rifle, 
Sea Shooting, 
Trap,

ew Glasgow Grocer’s Clerk, A Bar
rel Stave, a Cat and Fifty Dozen 
Eggs in a Mix.

Heaven will have no loafers 
The book says of Duck Shooting,

Electric,
Blue Ribbon Smokeless.

Ottawa, Nov. 21—(Special) —Ottawa 
Irishmen gave a cordial welcome today 
to John Redmond, Thoe. O'Donnell and 
P. A, McHugh, the Irish Nationalists. 
The visitors were met by a couple hun
dred irishmen.

are

present

IT KEYS MEN UP TO DO AND DARE or pain, and then in his
\New Glasgow, N. S., Nov. 17r-A New 

Gdaagow man Who is in tflie grocery trade, 
sent to the “tight Idftttle island” for a 
shipment of eggs. In order tp display 
them to advantage, he placed them in has 
window, four or live tier* Jeep, where they 
were the admiration at lovers of hen fruit* 
and the envy of deallers who could not 
produce them dn as great style or quantity. 
Hungry pedestrians looked longingly oii 
their profile, smelt ham and eggs anti ome* 
lets every -time they passed that way. The 
energetic proprietor was complimented on, 
the enormous display at a time when the 
feathered producers of this sort of delicacy 
were supposed to be on strike or at feast 
not working as energetically as they do 
when the days aire' longer and the weather 
more salubrious. Virions of profits careen
ed through the fertile brain of the push
ing proprietor, and he blessed the day 
that hens were civilized and became an 
integral part of the empire and gave 
hustlers a chance to speculate on the fruit 
of their industry.

But the sword of Damocles hung over 
(those eggs as it often does over more ani
mate objects. Everything about the estab
lishment was running smoothly, not a 
shadow of danger was thrown on tbecr 
screen of destiny. Matters were going on 
the even tenor of their way utterly oblivi
ous of coming events. No shadow betoken
ed the coming of an evil day and serenity 
swathed the surroundings, when a large, 
çprey cat, of the Thomas variety, slid in at 
the back door of the dhop. The lynx- 
eyed proprietor 
ever mindful of the interests of his em
ployer, eyed that cat, and, securing a bar
rel stave, undertook- to drive the intruder 
out or die in the attempt. Now the cat 
only having nine lies to lose, took leg bail 
for ©eourity and, crossing the dhop, dashed 

the window of eggs and commenced

THE BEST AT ANY PRICE.The Hope Brought Into Men’s Lives 
by the Gospel of Our Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ of Is the 
Divinest Kind—its Great Expecta
tion Succinctly Stated—The Per
fect Life to Come.

Hinlcrcc according! o Aotcf Parliament of Can
ada. in tho year 190:. by William Baily. of To
ronto, at tho Dop’t. of Agriculture, Ottawa.

Mis

speaking about his welcome in Canada 
and the States, Mr. Redmond says it bos 
been most hearty. “He had a great crowd 
dt Montreal last nigh*,” remarked Mr. 
D’Aroy Scott, president of St. Fatinok’s 
Society, "and there were many .French 
people in the audience wiho Cheered him 
heartily."

"You don’t expect much more than 
Cheers from Frenoh-Oamdians, do you Mr. 
Redmond," ome of the reporters asked. 
“Why not," said Mr." Redmond.--"The 
French and the Irish are Dette, and they 
bave always been friendly. The French 
of odd France are heartily in sympathy, 
with us, and why should not the French 
in üamada ?”

When asked if the Iiish had as much 
independence as Canadians have they 
would have cause for rebellion, Mr. Red
mond said: “They would have as much 

have m Canada, and I do

1

W. H. THORNE & CO.eternity can do, more for us Hum Can 
time? What will we not be able to 

when our powers of locomotion 
shall he quickened iiito the immor
tal spirit’s .speed? Why should d 
bird have a swiftness of wing when* 
it is of no importance how long ft 
shall take to make its aerial way 
from forest to forest and we, 
have so much 'more important cry 
rand in the world, get on so slowly? 
The roebuck ..outruns us, the liounds 
are quicker in 1 he chase, -hut wait 
until Cod Icterus loose from all lim
itations and hindermenls. Then we 
will fairly begin. The starting post 
will he the tombstone. Leaving the 
world will be graduation day before 
the chief work of our mental and

Hope sees the

cold or blast of heat andcut of
where there is no east wind sowing 
pneumonias on the air, your 
ness greater than the foot of deer, 
your eye sight clearer than eagle in 
sky,
where all the inhabitants are 
lastingly well! You who have in 
your body an encysted bullet 
since the civil war; you who 
kept alive only by precautions and 
self denials and perpetual watching 
of pulse and lung; you of the deaf
ened ear and dim vision and the se
vere backache; you who have 
been free from pain for ten years, 
how do you like this story of physi
cal reconstruction, with all weakness 
and suffering substracted and every
thing jocund and bounding added?

Do not have anything to do with 
the gloom that Harriet Martineau 
expressed in her dying words; "I 
have no reason to believe in another 

I have had enough of life

ST. JOHN, N. tB.fleet-do

I FUR ROBES 
HORSE

perfect health, m a country 
ever- BLANKETS.

tÿho ever
have A Nothing like a ri lo behind a well gotten 

np team, furiiahei fjjwith nice Robes and 
Harness. W« hav 
stock of Robes of «Iny house in St. John, 
consisting of Giey and Black China, Brown, 
Grizzley and Cub Bear, also the Saskatche
wan! Buffalo j Robes, Horse Blankets, Har
ness, and a complete assortment of Horse 
Furnishing Goods which we offer at low 
prices.

The largest Horse Furnishing establish
ment in the maritime provinces.

Washington, Nov. 17.—In this 
course Dr.’Tnlmage would lift peo
ple oui of despondency and bring 
something of future joy into earth
ly depression. The text is Hebrews 
vi, 19, - Which hope.”

There is an Atlantic ocean of 
depth and fullness in the verse from 
which my text is taken, and I only 
wade into the wave at the beach and 
take two words. We all have fa
vorite words expressive of delight 
or abhorrence, words that easily 
find their way from brain to lip, 
words that have in them mornings 
and midnights, laughter and teay,, 
thunderbolts and dewdrops. In ml 
the lexicons and vocabularies there 
are few Words that have for me the 
attractions of the last word of my 
text, “Xtjji|ch hope.”

,'There have in the course of our life 
bfeen malty 
looked ÿfft 
us’ on -•li.jthe road 
darkness! away, or lifted the cur
tains otjthe great future, or pulled 
us baclmrom the precipices, or roll
ed down, upon us the rapturous mus
ic of thv heavens, but there is one 
of those angels who has done,so 
much fc$r us that we wish through
out all time and eternity to cele
brate ft—the angel of Hope. St. 
Paul nu^es it the centre of a. group 
of three, saying, “Now abideth 
faith, hdpe, charity.” And though 
he says that charity is thé greatest 
of the three, he does not take - one 
plume from the wing, or one ray 
of lustré from the brow, or one au
rora from the cheek, or one melody 
from the voice of the angel of my 
text, "Which hope.”

That was a great night for our 
World, when in a Bethlehem caravan- 

the Infant Royal was born, and

\ i/. the large»* variety and

not

V
spiritual career, 
door opening, the victor's foot 
stirrup for the mounting, 
breaks—tiirixL 
The mission of hope will be an ever
lasting mission, as much of it in the 
hçAVtinly hereafter as in the earthly 

Shall we have gained all as 
we enter realms celestial — 

more to learn, no other

incause aa you 
not think you have any.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. R. W. 
Scou attended the luncheon given to Mr. 
Redmond and his colleagues at the Russell 
today.

The fallowing resolution was drawn up 
for presentation to the visitors:

“That the Irishmen of Ottawa, repre
sented by St. Patrick’s Literary and 
Scientific Society and Ancient Order of 
Hibernians, in joint meeting assembled, 
tender to John E. Redmond and hie col
leagues a cordial welcome to the capital 
of the Dominion of Canada, a land Messed 
in the fullest measure With, liberties and 
freedom, and pledge them our gympothy, 
and support m their eometiitutional efforts 
to obtain the long sought blessing of home 
rule for Ireland.”

Mr. Redmond lectured to a large and- 
ience tonight in the Russell Theatre.

«Z -
>)hc day 

of the horizon.(lush H. HORTON & SON,
et. Joh l, N. Bil tarket iquare.Tal.j<41world.

in one and can see no good reason 
why Harriet Martineau should be 
perpetuated.” AVould you not rather 
have the Christian enthusiasm of 
Robert Annan, who when some one 
said, "I will be satisfied if J man
age somehow to get into heaven,” re
plied, pointing to a sunkep? vessel 
that was being draggqd up the 
Tay; “W'ould you like to be « pulled 
into heaven with two tugs like that 
vessel yonder? I tell "you I $ Would 
like to go in With all my sails set 
and colors flying.” ,

Again, let me introduce thé ele
ment of hope to those good people 
who are in despair about the "World’s 
moral condition. They have gather
ed up appalling statistics. They tell 
of thè number of divorces, but do 
not take into consideration that 
there are a thousand happy homes 
where there is one of marital dis
cord. They tell you of the large 
number in our land who are living 
profligate lives, but forget to men
tion that there are many millions of 
men and women who are doing the 
best they can. They tell you the 
number of drunkeries in this coun
try, but fail to mention the thou
sands of glorious churches with two 
doors — one door open for all who 
will enter for pardon and consolation 
and the other door opening into the 
heavens for the ascent of souls pre
pared for translation 

Let Hope say to the foreboding: 
"Do all you can with Bible and spell
ing book and philosophic apparatus, 
but toil with the sunlight in your 
faces or your efforts will be a fail- 

The pallor in the sky is not

■

now.
soon ns ported in well informed quarters here that 

the project has recently made little cr no 
progress. Of course, the chief difficulty 
in the way of a fast service is the financial 
onq, and another factor is undoubtedly tile 
dangerous navigation of the Canadian 
route. Shipowners have hitherto beep 
afraid to tackle the scheme because they 
are not convinced that the trade, at least 
for the present, is such as to justify bhf. 
heavy expenditure which such a service 
would necessarily entail. Whalt is really 
wanted is the Canadian government to( 
come forward and provitÿ af subsidy so, 
substantial as to place the success of an 1 
accelerated service beyond doubt. Until I 
some sudh step is taken there is not much \ 
prospect of a fast service being established V 
between this country and the dominion.

LORD STRATUMnothing
height s to çlimh^ no new anthems to 
raise, a monotony o? existence, 1 he 
same thing over and over again for 
endless years? No! More progress 
in that world than we ever made in 
this. Hope will stand on the hills 
of heaven and look for ever bright
ening landscapes, other transfigura
tions of color, new glories rolling 

the scene, new celebrations of 
victories in other worlds, heaven ris
ing into grander heavens, seas 
glass mingled with lire, becoming a 
more brilliant glass mingling with a 

'more flaming fire. "Which hope.”
Now, let me introduce this feeling 

into the lives of some who are at 
tipies hopeless. There is a family 
whose sob has gone wrong. Father 
and mother have about given him 
up, he seems so headlong, so un
grateful, so dissipated, and the old 
folks do not kndw half the story of 
moral precipitation, 
ed writing home, but they hear of 
him through people who like to 

bad news and every time the 
deplorablel He

TALKS FAST LIRE,absent, but the clerk, Riverwas angels of God that have 
er our shoulders, or met 

or chanted the Negotiations in Infancy, He Says, 
and Britishers Are Disappointed- 
Prince of Wales Goes Shooting.

over

• of-up,-en
*0 clamber againtit the plate glare, but 
fell back w6hh a crash among the eggs. 
Every time he fell he jumped up worth 

frantic efforts to escape, and 
the -higher he jumped the more 
force he fell with, and the more 
he got malted with eggs, until he knew 
not what kind of a cart he was. Then he 

wild and scrambled and scooped up

il Montreal, Nov. 20—(Special)—The Star's 
special cable from London says: "Disap
pointment is felt at Lord Strathcona’s re
ported statement made at Queenstown yes
terday that the fast Atlantic line nego
tiations were yet in their infancy. Recent 
Canadian cablegrams gave another im
pression- Lord Strathcona in the inter
view in question also said that Louisburg 
or Sydney would be selected. Asked re
garding the English terminal, the high 
commissioner said probably Liverpool via 
Queenstown would be the route decided 
upon but he thought that would be left 
to the option of the contractor.

“Lord and Lady Mount Stephen will 
entertain the Prince of Wales at Brocket 
Hall, Hertfordshire, for a few days shoot
ing in December. The princess will ac
company the prince, whose visit is expect
ed to take place about the 19th.

The Liverpool correspondent of the Lon
don Shipping Gazette and Lloyd’s List, 
says:

The long-italked-about fast steamship 
service to Canada would appear to be as 
far off as ever, 
statements whieb - -have been associated 
with the, presence in the dominion of a 
well-known English shipowner, it is re-

IF YOU CATCH COLD. more

Many things may happen when you catch 
z cold, but the thing that usually happens 

first Is a cough. An inflammation starts up 
In tie bronchial tubes or In the throat, and 
the discharge of mucous from the head con
stantly poisons this. Then the very contrac
tions of the throat muscles ta the act of 
coughing helps to Irritate so that the more 
you cough the more you have to cough. It 
Is, of course, beyond question that in many 
cases the Irritation started In this way re
sults in lung troubles that are called by 
serious names. It is hi this Irritated bron
chial tube that the germ of consumption 
finds lodgment and breads.

Great numbers of persons disregard cough 
at first, and pay the penalty of neglect 
Cough never did any one any good. It should 
be dispensed with promptly. Adamsons 
Botanic Cough Balsam Is a well-known rem
edy, and it Is the surest and quickest cough 
cure known today. It does not deceive by 
drugging the throat It soothes the Irritated 
parts and heals them, then the cough stops 
of Its own accord. The action of this medi
cine Is so simple that it seems like nature’s 
own provision for curing a cough. Every 
druggist has it. 28 cents. Be sure to get
the .genuine, w“—- — --------*" *
Co." blown in

Many a man who desires to turn back 
the hand of time to correct mistakes goes 
right on in the old way.

Airships for Six ; $2,000 Etc ,-4...
Bridgeport, Conn., Nov. 20.—Flying ma

chines will be a commodity purchasable 
in tihe open market in New York next 
spring, according to Gustave Whitehead, 
who is tire inventor of one that he says 
will fly. He has interested New York 
capital in the venture, and ncxw has 15 
men working night and day on one of the 
machines. He says Ihe will turn out air 
cars with a seating capacity for six per
sons for $2,000.

grew
eggs with every rush, the boy beating 
wildly all the time with the barrel stave, 
ami every time he missed the cat he 
smashed a dozen eggs. The boy, seeing 
that 'he was losing all the eggs, lost hie 
head and jumped into blie window, de
termined to cnittih that cat or die in the 
attempt. A frenzied cat is no easy thing 
to catch a* best, but a oait swathed in 
white of eggs is a formidable tiring to 
tackle single handed; so the boy called for 
help, and several smell boys responded 
and a general melee resulted, with 
tinned disastrous results to both the cat 
and the eggs; and when finally the battle 
ended 50 dozen eggs end one cat iay dead 
on tile field. The true inwardness of the 
thing was apparent when the eggs oozed 
through and worked a passage across the 
sidewalk until the gutters ran a golden 
yellow, Egg crates are -now in demand 
and no amount of persuasion will ever 
make that man display his eggs with such 
an utter abandon of financial results.

He has ccas-

v
carry 
report is 
swears, he gambles, he drinks, he 
goes into all the shambles of sin. 
His former employer says there is no 
hope for him, add all outside 
family agree in thinking he will ne
ver reform. The father and mother 
have not quite given him up, and 
these words are to strengthen their 
hope. That boy is going to come 
back. You have a hold on him 
that you must not relax. Through 
prayer you may Win the eternal God 
for your side of the struggle. You 
must enlist all the heavenly domin
ions, cherubim (and seraphim and 
archangel, in the movement to save 
you son. Some day or some night 
he will call a halt to his infamous 
practices. Something will happen 
to him, as happened in a New York 
hotel to a son 'of one Of the most 
distinguished clergymen in Scotland 
and one of the queen’s chaplains. 
"When can I see you?” said a dis
tinguished-looking young man at the 
close of one of my services in Brook
lyn tabernacle. I said, “You can 
see me now.” He said: No, I
want a private conversation with 

When can

more
sary
that will be a great night in the 
darkness when Christian hope is 
born. There will be chanting in 
the skies and a star pointing to the 
Nativity. - I Will not bother you 
with the husk of a definition and tell 
you what hope is. When wo sit 
down hungry at a table, we do not 
want an analytical discourse as to 
what bread is. Hand it on; pass it 
round; give us a slice of it. John 
speaks of hope as a "pure hope”; 
Peter calls it a "lively hope”; 
styles it a “good hope,” a "sure 
hope,” a “rejoicing hope.” And 
all up and down the Bible it is spo
ken of as an anchor, as a harbor, as 
a helmet, as a door.

No better medicine did a man ever 
take than hope. It is a stimulant, 
a febrifuge, a tonic, a catholicon. 
Thousands of people long ago de
parted this life would have been liv
ing to-day but . for the reason they 
let hope slip their grasp. I have 
known people to live, on hope after 
one lung was gone and disease had 
seemed to lay hold of every nerve 
and muscle and artery and bone.

Alexander the Great, starting for 
the wars in Persia, divided his pro
perty among the Macedonians. He 
gave a village to one, a port to an
other, a field to another and all his 
estate to his friends. e Then Perdic- 
cas asked, "What have you kept for 
yourself?" 
antly, . "Hope." 
you and I give away, wo must keep 
for ourselves hope—all comforting, 
all cheering hope.

man, woman and child that

the

-f
con-

Another Leipzig Suicide.
Berlin, Nov. 19—Herr Otto Gram, a 

director of the local bank at Leipeig, com
mitted suicide today by shooting himself. 
His act was an indirect consequence of his 
firm’s connection with .tihe recent bank 
failures in Leipzig.

ure.
another phase of the night, but the 
first sign of approaching day, which 
is as sure to come as to-night will 
be followed with to-morrow. Things 
are not going to ruin. The Lord’s 
hosts are not going to be drowned 
in tho Red sea of trouble. Miriam’s 
timbrel will play on the high banks 
’Israel Delivered.’ High hope for the 
home! High hope for the church! 
High hope for the world!

I introduce the angel of Hope to 
those who through disease have lost 
Christian friends. "How could I find 
them,” says a bereft soul, "up there 
in the land of the nultitudinous?” 
You may find them by inquiry, by 
heavenly escort and by unfailing 
memory of the guard at the gate. 
"And he carried me away in the 
spirit to a great and high mountain 
and showed me that great city, the 
holy Jerusalem, descending out of 
heaven from God, having the glory 
of God, and her light was like unto a 
stone iqost precious, even like a jas
per stone, clear as crystal, and had a 
wall great and high and had twelve 
gates and at the gates twelve an
gels." So you see there will be au 
angel guarding each gat^. As you 
go in ask the armed guard. He saw 
your loved one pass through and will 
know the direction to take and by 
what fountain or in what street of 
gold is the mansion prepared, 
blessed Christ knows where your de- 
jiarted loved one is, and he will tell 
you if no one else will. Fifty ways 
of finding out the whereabouts of 
your ascended one. "But will I sure
ly know him when I get there, for he 
will be so changed?” Yes, for you 
will be just as much changed, and
the old affinity will assert, itself. The 
soul will be as easily distinguished 
by soul there as oil earth the body 
is distinguished by the body.

Then cultivate hope ill regard to 
your own health, your own financial 
prosperity, your own longevity, by 
seeing how in other people God mer
cifully reverses things and brings to 

the unexpected, remembering 
battles

TNotwithstanding thePaul
Over 18,0001000 

postage stamps
Pan-American exposition 

have been sold.
the bottle

PORTLAND, ME,, NEGRO 
SHOOTS A WOMAN,

A GREAT SINGER’S
NARROW ESCAPE.DON’T LEAVE IT TO CHANCE- You 

may need to use Kendrick’s Liniment at 
any time in the house, or perhaps in the 
stable. Always have a bottle or two on 
hand.

• . ;• l-i
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His Voice Was About Lost—Physicians Failed—Périma as 
a Last Resort Brought Back Health and Strength.

Mrs. Jennie McNulty Dangerously 
Wounded by Isaac Ayers.Forcing an issue, practically, is nothing 

more than having your own way.
you at your own house.
I come?” I said, 
night.” "Your name, I asked. 
He gave me his name, the

of his father, whose name was 
and is known through the 

Christian world, though years 
he departed this life. Returning

"To-morrow

Jpr
mm
CsM 7fP
(ry£_ IJ

Portland, Me-, Nov. 20—Early this 
evening Isaac E- Ayres, a negro with a 
police record, shot and dangerously wound
ed Mrs. Jennie McNulty, a white woman. 
Mrs. McNulty is at the hospital with a 
bullet in her left breast with the result 
of the wound in doubt. Ayres was some 
time since arrested on the charge of as
sault with intent to kill and has been re
garded by the police as a dangerous man- 
His victim on the present occasion is a 
respectable woman to whom he made im-

......... 13.11 proper proposals which were repulsed and
11.S the attempt to kill her followed.

Ayres was later captured by the police.

exact ■ &,
name
known

m
-INago

cOn and after MONDAY, October tl, MHh 
trains will run dally (Sunday excepted) at

I took ,.p a 
his -father was

He answered triumph- 
And, whatever else

homo,
of which . ..
thor, and in the picture at the open
ing of the book I found that the 

had most markedly his 
So I was sure

the au- yr v.L-Mvfollows:
TRAINS LBAVM ST. JOHN.

In the heart of young man 
father’s 
there was no deception.

On the following evening Ire came. 
He said that he was the black sheep 
of the family flock. He had wander- 

world over and been in all 
kinds of wickedness, but a 
nights before, after reading a letter 
from his mother in Scotland, he had 
retired for sleep, but in the adjoining 
room he heard some young men in 
such horrible conversation that 
could not sleep. He was shocked ns 
he had never before been by the talk 
of bad men. He arose, struck a 
light, took out the letter front his 
mother and knelt, down by his bed
side and said, "O Lord God of my 
mother, have mercy on me! He said 
that since that prayer he was entire
ly changed and loved what lie before 
hated, and hated what lie before 
loved, and asked what I thought it 
all meant. I replied, "You have 
become a Christian.” He said ho 

■•might be called at any time to leave 
the city. I never saw him again, but. 
It seemed to me that he had turned 
his back upon his wicked past

started in the right direction 
boy.

Cxprere for Halifax sad Campbell too.. 1.W 
express for Point du Chens, Halifax end

features.every
hears or, reads this sermon may God 
implant this principle right now !

Many have full assurance that all 
is right with the soul. They are 
as sure of heaven as if they 
passed in pearly panels of the 
gate, as though they were already 
seated in the temple of God unroll
ing the libretto of the heavenly 

I congratulate all such. 
I wish I had it too—full assurance

“Which

/Piston.. -
Express for Sussex .. - 
Express for Quebec end Montreal.......17.01

tar rr.HtaT and Sydney-.—-...H.» lx ■MThe ilExp: lhad ed the fewTHREE RUNAWAY BOYS.TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. “J Vp
// Z’Express from Halifax sad Sydney*••W

Amherst in a State of Excitement—Three 
Hundred Factory Hands Form Search 

Parties -The Lads Found.

Express from Sussex 
Ex;.rase from Montreal end Qutoeo.—..12.4(1 
Express from Halifax and Pictou—

eeeeeeee-eeeees-eswe r'XS 5)wMkm,chorister. he
AIMF—but with me it is hope, 

hope.” 
ness;
reft, it expects reunion; clear down 
it expects wings to lift; shipwrecked, 
it expects lifeboat; bankrupt, it 
peels eternal riches; a prodigal, it 
expects the wide open door of the 
father’s farmhouse. It does not 

itself out by looking backward;
What is

rtfSinful, it expects forgive- 
troubled, it expects relief; be-

Twenty-four hour notation.
yVoUWyAmherst, NS., Nov. 19—(Special)—Three 

laids, aged 9, 11 and 13, kept Amherst id 
fever of excitement for over 24 hours. 

Yesterday alt 1 o’clock Wilfred and Zoel 
Babineau, aged 13 and 9, respectively, and 
Edmund Landry,' aged 11, left for school. 
Not return,ing at dusk their parents be- 

anxiaue and found on inquiry that 
they had been seen going towards the 
woods. About 30 men spent the night in 
searching. Today about 300 men from the 
factories organized a party and tramped 
throughout the day, but until 5 p. m. no 
tidings from were heard. Then parties 
from Tidnish reported that three boys 
stopped all night at Doyle’s mills, about 
11 miles from Amherst. They were given 
food and a bed by Albert Garveth, who 
urged them to return home, but they 
stated they were ill-used and were afraid 
to return. The next heard of them they 
were near Bay De Verte, 17 miles from 
boons, and were being detained until tihe 
arrival of their friends. The boys ail have 
comfortable homes and kind parents, their 
story of ill treatment being an excuse 
for their escapade.

D. POTTINOHR,
General Manage

Moncton. N. B„ Octobre IS, IMA.
GEO. CARVTLL, C. T. A.

a ex- g te?®.K
City Ticket Office:

t| King attest, Bt John. N. B
:PROF. FRITZ VOLLMER, PRESIDENT SCHWÆBISC1IER SÆNGERBÜND, 

OF CHICAGO, ILLS., SAVED FROM ENTIRE LOSS OF VOICE RY PEUUNk.
wear
it always looks forward, 
the use of giving so much time to 

rehearsal of the past? Yoor 
mistakes are not corrected by a re- 

Your losses cannot, by

came ■
Will sell Round Trip Tickets pass

that Washington lost more 
than he gained, but triumphed at the 
last, and, further, by making sure of 
your eternal safety through 
Christ, understand that you arc on 
the way to palaces and thrones. This 
life is a span long, ending in dura
tions of bliss that neither human 
nor arch angelic faculties can measure 
or estimate — redolence of a spring
time that never ends and fountains 
tossing in the light of a sun that 
never sets. May God thrill us with 
anticipations of this immortal glee! 
"Which hope?”

I said in the opening of this sub
ject that my text was only the wave 

the beach, while the whole verse 
.from which it is taken is an ocean. 
But the ocean tides are coming in, 
and the sea is getting so deep I must 
fall back, wading out as I waded in, 
for what mortal can stand before the 
mighty surges of the full tide of eter
nal gladness? "Eye hath not seen, 

heard: neither hath entered 
heart of man the things

i

THES- for the ANY- PEOPLE can tolerate slight 
catarrhal affections. But this is 
not true of the public speaker or 

singer. His voice must always be clear, 
lungs perfect, digestion undisturbed. 
Hence the popularity of Peruna among 
the leading professional men and women 
of the country.

Fritz Vollmer, President Schwoe- 
bischer Sængerbund, Chicago, in a re
cent letter to The Peruna Medicine Co., 
says:

An Opera Singer’# Experience.
Miss Jennie Hawley, a contralto 

singer of great popularity in comic 
opera, is one of the many professional 
singers who use Peruna. She writes :

Rious House, Washington, I), c.
“ I regard Peruna as invaluable to 

singers and actresses, and all persons 
who use their voices in entertaining tho 
public. I have found it excellent fora 
cold or cough.”—Jennie Hawley.

Ex-Congressman C. Pelham, of Ban
croft, Va., writes :

“My sister-in-law lias been suffering 
from catarrl^ of the throat for a consider
able time, tilie lias been using Périma 
for about ohe week, and is manifestly 
Improved, it believe it is an excellent 
remedy for catarrh.”—C. Pelham.

Not only is Peruna of untold value In 
cases of laryngitis, but a bottle of Peru
na rightly ujsed in the family dnriug (lie 
winter months is of value untold. p< ru
ns cures colds, cures coughs, cures lfr 

all diseases duo to catarrhal i 
of tliu pmcous membranes.1^- 
he Peruaa Medicine Co.,

■ icopy of Dr. Harte 
book on catarrh. ■
class drug stores in Canada.® 

Life,” which can be secured at all up-t )-date drug stores, anV{ upon.1
of all datarrhal di*:ase3.\

M1ST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 
(made to end in 0 or 5.) 

GOING NOV. 27th and 28th 
Returning until Dee. 2,1901.

Toeast Als • to the sys
tem and to points Detroit 
Fort Huron, bait tite Marie, 
and stations on points on 
Prince Edward Island and 
Dominion Allan ic Railways.

view. , .
brooding over them, be turned Into 
gains. It is the future that has the 
most for us, and hope cheers us on. 
We have all committed blunders; but 
does the calling of the roll of them 

them any the less blunders ?
use-

Jesus
and

had
And it may be so with your 
Write him often. Tell him how you 
are all thinking of him at home, and 
it may be, your letter in hand, 
may call upon his mother’s God to 
help and save him. Hope, you of the 
gray hair and wrinkles! Heaven has 

thousands of souls who were 
as thoroughly wrong as your

I
make
Look ahead in all matters of

However much you mayNOV, 20, he

fulness.
have accomplished for God and the

eatestworld’s betterment your gr 
usefulness is to come. "No, ’ says 
some one, "my health is gone. once
"No ” says some one, "my money toy is. They repented, and they 
is gone.” "No," says some one; wfth the cid folks in the healthy air 
"the most of my years are gone and ot ti,e eternal hills, whcre>ticy 
therefore my usefulness.” Why, you Become young again.

Washington, Nov. 20-At a few minutes talk like an infidel. Do you auppow To another class of persons 
east 3 o’clock todav the jury which is to that all your capacity to do good is troduce the angel of hJU A|and they

of fenced in by this life? Are you go- are the invalids. IcjEtytak= the 
murdering James Seymour Ayres, jr„ the ing to be a lounger and a do-nothing diagnosis of your dis,? ^teebut let 
young census clerk, was completed and the after you have quit this world? It , hope cheer 5ou w 
court adjourned until 10 o’clock tomorrow, is my business to tell you that your thoughts. Such man 
when a presentation of the case on behalf faculties are to be enlarged and in- being wrought m o 
of tihe government will be made by the tensified and Y"" ^u'dificatiotis for medication and surg 
d -triot attorney usefulness multiplied tenfold, a hun- , invalidism may yet I

dredfold, a thousandfold. ; sons es ill as you
, Is your health gone? Then that
Laval Liberals Nominate Chas. A Wilson. lg a gign y^t you are to enjoy a frfiHftrirtnn Bn 

Montreal, Nov. 20—(Special)—Laval celestial health compared with which feeder!
county Liberals, in convention alt Back the most jocund and hilarious vital- Tie on]y g^ool'i 
River today, unanimously nominated ity of earth Is Invalidism. Are ^on with the Busin 
Chartes A. Wilson, advocate art Montreal, your fortunes spent? Remember, gem of Canada. Wi 
es tiheir camdddaite to succeed Justice For-1 you are to be kings and queens unto I |
tin in the dominion house. God, And how much more wealth | eoa.4Tr

1 ■’ —....... .......— - ■ '

its

Kerr’s Bookkeeping, « / was greatly troubled for 
weeks with throat trouble which 
the doctors defined as catarrh,

are

have onFourth (enlarged) Edition just published. 
Joint Stock Accounts • prominent feature. 
Mailed for retail pries, tl.
Send for our Catalogue, containing terms, 

etc., for our Business and Shorthand courses 
of study.

Now is tbs time to enter.

but could only give me temporary 
relief.

“My voice was badly affected 
and I was afraid / would lose it 
entirely. I read of some of the 
wonderful things your Peruna 
would do and thought it advisable 
to try some myself.

Trial of Mrs Bcnine.
I in-

of two\ S Kerr 
j & Son

as s arc 
hrough 

your
sei/cd. Pci—
s”t well.

% nor ear 
into the 
which God hath prepared for them 
that love him.”

nox. 
. V grippe, cure 

congestions 
Address ’I 

Columbus, - for a 
man’s latest

Odd Fellow»’ Hall
“1 am pleased to state that in a

The weeds of a widow are not alwalys an 1 very short time I was Cured. 
indication of a “heart bowed down by FRITZ VOLLMER. 
weight of woe.”

uviollegti. I
BoneGrinders B.

ace In affllla- 
■>riV Asaoeia- 
Uogue. Ad-

t vi una can la. obtained for ? 1.00 a bottle at all first 
"The Ills 

'uest i=

Portable Forges, Drilling Machines Manu
factured. Mill and Steamboat Repairs.

Assuming a swell swagger does net make 
a man a swell.

■s to all, gives a short descriptio 
- Columbus, Ohio, U. S. A.

JOSEPH THOMPSON’S MACHINE WORKS, 
48-68 Smyths Street, St John, N. B. 

TeL 948.
'ncipal, 
k Street.
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HOW ÏÙDNG WOMEN SHOULD BET

’abvi Own TwinBIRTHS. River; schrs Selina. Seeley, for Apple River; 
Alma, Day, for Quaco.

Schr Lyra, Evans, for Boston, A Cudniag 
& Co.

1

I By Julia Ward Howe.hi this city, Novembet 21, to Mr. 
... .a. George Blatr, a .da shirr.

marriages!
; iThursday, Nov. 21. 

Stmr St Croix, Pike, for 'Boston, William 
G Lee.

Coastwke—Schrs Alice, Benjamin, 
Parrsboro ; Maud, Beardsley, for Fort Lx>rne; 
Mabel, Cole, for Sackville; Exenia, Parker, 
for back Bay; Helen Maud, MoDorraand, for 
Westport ; Avalon, Howard, for Sackville; 
Prescott, Sabean, for River Hebert.

createt object of education is the their native tongue and become aliens to its

formation of character It may not smt tra^®nj0^CC.;ot the technical dialect of 

the ambition cf youth to be told at the out- school., but a dis-
-t that an honorable and which shal, point out the true
i« the highest end “«smable by tlm m ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ a,way,
vidual, snd that most deeir reference to real life, in which the

she is to iorm a part.
is this and

for

fàjare, 
J A.

TheTNT-THOMSON—At 10 Qui tern 

.ecnshlre, Scotland. , Babies never cry unless there is some very 
for it. The cry of a baby is

se
CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Nov 19—Ard, stmr Pro Pair la, 
'St Pierre, M1q; Evangeline, from St. 

John; Zona, from St John's, ‘Nfld, and sail
ed for New York; schr Barcelona, Montague,

> from P E Island, for Boston, and cleared. 
Cld—Strars Iiriardcne, tor Manchester; Beta, 
for Bermuda, Turks Island and Jamaica.

Halifax, Nov 20—Ard, British cruiser Buz- 
urd from St John's Nfld; ctmr Siberian, 
rora Glasgow and Liverpool via St. John's, 
Ifld, and cleared for Philadelphia; schr 
tandseer, from Boston, for Georgetown, P 
BI, to land sick man, and cleared. 

tH—Stmr Briardene, for Manchester, 
lillsboro, Nov 19—Ard, schrs H R Em- 

mfcon, Christopher, from Sackville; Gyp
sum Queen, Carmichael, from New
Yo*: Charles J Willard, York, from Hope- 
w cl w C ape.

ClV 19th—Sshrs H R Blmmerson, Christo- 
pbett,for Hopewell Cape; Charles J Will 
lard.Vork, for Newark. I

am, Nov. 21—Ard, stmr Salerno, fro

i
good reason
Nature’s warning signal that there is something 

Every mother ought to set to work 
immediately to find what that 
wrong maybe.

If the fretfulness and irritation are not 
caused by exterior sources, it is conclusive 
evidence that the crying baby is ill.

The only safe and judicious thing to do is 
to administer Baby’s Own Tablets without 
the slightest delay.

deaths.
ty of which he or 
The true lesson of life, however,

Women in the post have been

greatest failures often come from an ir
rational mode of reasoning. I once knew a 
lad in whom the promise of intellectual at
tainment appeared to be only moderate. I 
learned, however, that in hie class one day 
the question had been asked: 
we measure the strength of a chain which 
has one weak link?” This youth at once 
replied: “The chain will only be as strong 
as the one weak link ” This changed my 
opinion of his mental capacity, and my later 
view has since been amply justified.

History, next, in order that the pupil 
may learn to reverence the past and be pro- 

Even the immortal Shakespeare shows us I to rece;Te an(j vaine its vast inherit,
the pitiable subjection of the shrew as a for- I
tunatc remit. The concession of the higher jhen> beiiei lettres—the poets, dra.- at- 
education to women marks more than any I essayists, ancient, medieval and mod- 
other measure the progress of the last fifty em, the fictions, which embody the

It implies on the part of ^society a yealB o£ the noblest minds, pictures which 
of the injustice so long | ^ &nd ghame its mcan and selti.h

FTS__On the 20th inat,, M: irtha, wilt]
i ai mes A Tufts, aged 72 y earls.,(afedN7fsS?&&-(* iMei

“ cotSHRAN-At Bloomfield, Kit gs county, 
on November 21st, William G Co, :hran, aged 
39 yelrs ^vfng ^ee ohJMreu No,em-

ot croup, Alfred BcncMc imaged two 
years^Shd eight months, child 0 ' John and 

Alice Dully. _ ____________

t,wrong. something none other. .
trained mostly to exemplify the paasive side 
of morality. Meekness, patience, receptivi
ty, liai ta relieved by .an amiable and amus
ing frivolity—those elements more or less 
varied by differences of environment and 

have been looked upon as

'
I

“How shall? «L'iis 1D
be<r j

circumstances,
prominent anti important in thefemm- 

ine make up. An ancient rhyme says :
“A woman, a dog, and hickory tree,

beat them, the better they

mostx Still? NEWS,
TC i

PORT OF ST. JOHN, 

Arrived. For
Indigestion,

'■( t The more you 
be.”O yArdrSkan.Nov. 19.Stmr St Croix, 1064, Pikel’tiosUkn via Port-

'■S.fCfS.ïSSs.SE

•tSJXJA! »...
, J Schr*My'ro yB^92, *Gnlo, from B<j.aton, Cottle

^ % ‘̂rWAbbi=aKcaat, 96, Erb, from Fall River,

Xhr^wnlia'.n Marshall (Am), 250, Camp
bell, from Boston, P, Mcl“tyro « al.

Coastwise—Schrs Hattie Mc hq , i 
from Darrsboro; Ernest Fisher 
from Quaco ;• Mabel, 38, Cole, fr m Sackville, 

“fcowOna, 83, Word, from Hi er Hebert,
^"n ,rM?rgPa^ rtlrt; “S 

»^,0yingoraoi.,wrromeO npobel^

stmr Concordia, 1616, Webb, 1 »m Glasgow, 
Schoflehl ft O0, general.

Coastwise—Schrs Miranda I
from Alma; Selina, (A Sec+ey,
River; Maitland, 44, Hetflcid, fr 
ville.

Nov 21—Artf, stmrs Bonavistja, 
from Viet on ; Yarmouth, from Charlottetown 
and HF/kesbury and sailed for Boston; SJil- 
via, frOfc New York. ■ , c,.t

pld—st.irs Evangeline, for London ;biu|er- 
ian. for Wladelphia; Bonavista, for Bostjon. 

Piotrni, Vov 21— Stmr Hestia, for St JcShn. 
Windsor! Nov 19—Cld, Edward W x>“*— 

for Norw |k.
Yarmon’S, Nov 16, bqtn Lakeside,

New Yorl i ____

Hal 1

sleeplessness, irritation accompanying the cut
ting of teeth, diarrhoea, constipation, colic, 

l simple fevers and as a relief from the results 
of croup, these marvelous little tablets have

cases and saved

years.
tacit confession
done them in their exclosien from the op- ^ 
portnnitics of an instruction corresponding qj ^ree great disciplines, mathemat- 
to their natural ability and best aspirations. | ^^physica and linguistics, the choice 
The bonds arbitrarily set for them by the . ghould ^ gome degree depend upon the 
selfishness and ignorance of past ages ye mental ^dowment of the etudent. I should 

removed, and women equally with Btjpujato for M much knowledge of Greek 
men may say: | and Latin as will explain the indebtedness

of the English language to those tongues. 
For so much of metaphysics that a palpable

;rom VÎ BRITISH PORTS.74, Card, 
Gough, given relief in thousands of 

many precious lives.
Remember that they contain absolutely no 

opiates or other Harmful drugs.
They are purely vegetable—Nature’s 

remedy, compounded with scientific care and 
never failing in their pleasant results. Dis
solved in water they can be to given to 
the smallest child.

Baby’s Own Tablets are 
stores and if you do not find them without 
difficulty send direct to us 
will forward them on receipt of the price, 25

Cape RiU". Nfld, Nov 17—Passed, ( etrnv 
Dumnore iWad, Burns, from Mon tread and 
Quebec, lot Belfast f

Klnsale N'V 19—Passed Btmr Ottoman, 
from PortlaU, for Liverpool. j

Liverpool, Sov 19—Ard, strars Laide Slm- 
from l&treal ; Tunisian, frouil Mont-

I%r !
'"j

now
coe,

eL"m|e.rick, N>V 9—Ard, barque Hawlkesbury, I 

from St John. #Newcastle, N6 W, Nov 19—Sl'd, slhip Con-1 
turion, Collins,\for Portland, Ord^on, to, 
load for Europl . . '

Singapore, Oct\7—In port, bq'es 
Fleming, for Nex\ York; Oailburga, I Douglass, 
for do. \

Ascension, Nov to—Passed previ<*usly, strair 
Pydna, from Cap, Town, for Stl John, N

^Barbados, Nov ôWd, schr Britannia, Met 

Dade, from Bear River, N S.' I 1
Sid Nov 3—BarqVb Bristol, Sv^nford, for 

Vineyard Haven. Jr I
Blow Head, Nov S—Passed, Imrs MenJ- 

non, from Montreal ior Bris*l; Damard, 
from Halifax and St, John's, N|dd, for Llij- 
erpool.

Glasgow, Nov 20—ira, 
from Montreal. V

own
"Nihil humanum me alienum puto.” 

anrelv in the use of their liberty tomeSurety, , v_ heiD. fallacy shall not impose upon the pnptl s
W n8especUllyPif it refers to the eternal mind. For so much of mathematics as will 

womaXto the precious traditions of the explain the proems of astre nomtea sot- 
^ .. . . .a. i_nt, ^a-4- i)V many I ence—for aa much more of any or all of

riJtLS,"«b~ - a. r-.il -, h... ,h,

many of them ^“"d^womanhood which The part which this book has borne in .the 
helped to orm e l d which social and religious progress of the race ren-
has led to the present happy era, d h h an indispensable aid to the right
stUlpomt. beyond it to new effort^to derBtanding of religion, history and doc-

a°WhT“the°plan coeducation the'diver- trine. Few people of culture to-day accept 

9itiea of talent and - —^

are works of God the Western nations wUl not

sheuld'be ÏÏghT^lS u^n h/rZ «1 7 what I have nowjiiod to say X am

member of a civilized, Christian commun,. ^elvTCe been omitted

ty, and as such m bound to hold the of all the things which it is
est. of such a community dear and »c ed. ^ ^ ^ whQ ^ gi,e atcount m

She should ear y e*™ a ff0ardian the space allotted to the present paper? If
to herself alone. As e na g J,ave BUCOeeded in rightly indicating thet

f the home ahe is bound to have m oharg ^ in which the education of our gnls 
ots dearest and most intimate sources of 8^ou[d ^ undertaken, and the objects 
iwell-being. If she marries it should not be which it should keep in view, my labor will
with a view only to the personal suiting of | not be whoUy thrown away._________

tastes and circumstances, but with an eam- 
fulfill the duties and to do

79, Tufts, 
from Apple 
m Port G*re-

Thursdt ', Nov. 21.
stmr Orinoco, 1060, Bale, fix n West la

dies. Schofield ft Co, mtohm l sari pass.
Schr! S A Fownes, 123, War(% from New 

York, A W Adams. conJ.
Schr Valetta, 99, Oameron,

AXS^rAWtonle°’ Uiwry (Am), 215, Whdply, 
tr&^D12i»,bîrom New B'ed- 

f°S^iirD IreSTlo,’ Wlicox, from Boston, J M 

DSrriMLtele B, 81,1 Bdyea, Thomaeton. S 

F s’^Avon 1*182, McKiel. from New York, A 

WSeAhdraE8,Ma'^ield, 74, Morrison, from Calais, 

UiaSlCr‘ïT^twing, 52, Ooucher, from Lubec,

trathern,

for sale at drugfr<fm
Boston, J

; fpr them and we

cents per box.
THE DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO., 

BR0CKV1LLE, ONT.

lev
un-

1aim» Sardiniati, 

stmr/Lake Supt**-Liverpool, Nov 19—vtid, 
lor, for Halifax. .. i 1

Lizard, Nov 20-Pasett, stinr/Stmth Ncvfs, 
from Portland, for Lrfxdon.

Prawle Point, Nov ,0—F 
tari an, from Montreal, pi* 
from Montipeel, for Looupn. «

Lizard, Nov 19—Pasad. fetnir 
from St John and Hallfa*, * vr London.

Avonmoutih, Nov 21—Av f stmr Memifon, 
from Mantreal and QuetrC- /

Lormuda, Nov 19—Ard, sgilir Prosp 
from Fernandina. ^

Brow Head. Nov 21—P-ÿsed, stmr 
olioster Corameirce, from Montreal, for 
Chester. „ei | TT ,Cape Town, Nov 20-nSM, *mr U8hcr, 
for St John. _ 1B_ .

Greenock, Nov 21—Ard, s^r Garthagifcian, 
from Glasgow, for LiverptVl and PhiAidel- 
l>hia via St John’s, Nfld, avd Halifax,| N S 
(returned). . T

Glasgow', Nov 21—Ard, stmt 
Mo« t real. ' _ . .

London, Nov 21-^Ard, stmrt ‘Dahome, from 
St John and Halifax; Hurona, from Mont
real; Ontarian, from Montreal; Virginian,

Prawle Point, Nov 21—Passed, stmr $trath- 
avon, from St John’s, Nfld.

Port Spain—Ard, Nov 3, stmr Orurc», 
ley, from Halifax, etc, and a died 2/nd for 
Demerara; 2nd, schrs Julian H\Archer, Mc- 
Alpinc, for Lockeport; 4th, Mascc^ Schwartz, 
from Lunenburg.

Schr
“‘Æ’tsriM^-Stmr Beaver. 42, Tapper, trom 
Wlndlo^^hre Augusta Evelyn, 30, Scovil, 
^roS^Nortf Head; Helen Maud, 26, McDon

ald, Grand Mauan, and cm.

[sod, stmr (In* 
kdon ; Hurofca,

ie,

Cleared. Cs
* •ar, Shoal lightship Nov. 9, but on the 10th was 

driven of! to the aouth-eaet 90 miles. When 
gale moderated she was put on her 

course again, and passed South ‘Shoal light
ship for the second time on November lu. 
While off there she encountered a terrific

struck her

Tuesdafl, Nov. 19.
Stmr Maverick, Fenton, trèm Philadol-

VlStmr1 "Aurora,°‘jngersol 1, far, Camiwbello,

“schrr’ EM* May, Bamecombej for Boston,

J =oh?VcrR*î%itC0Maxwell, for1 City Island,

1 eAHi^ri lagnils, lor New

^ Coastwise—Schrs Sea Flower,' Thompson, 
for Musquash ; Hattie Parke, for Port

Wolfe; Silver Cloud, Rost, for »i*by; Glide, 
(Black, for Quaco.

Scilly, Nov. 21—Passed, stmr Nordfarer, 
from Portland, Me., for London.

FOREIGN PORTS.

from New York, forPassed—Stmrs Silvia,
Halifax and St John’s, Nfld.

Boston, Nov 21—Ard, schrs
^•air^aStnyjo2nn;1NeT1from U

S!Tt' AntI;ny,‘ZfromC ôhevér/e™™ Si'h’ow- 

ard T, irom Crepaud, PE I; Eva Stewart, 
from Windsor, iN -S. . _.

Sid—Barque Àvonian, for Buenos Ayres, 
schrs Œt D Spear, from Hillebcro, for New
ark.

\ tm-
theHoward AXlan-

giale. One mountainous sea 
throwing her down on her beam ends, un
til the water came up to the windows of the 
cabin on ttvo lee side, and the vessel's yards 

dragging in the water. The forecastle 
and some of the 

The

Apalachicola, Fla, Nov 17—Ard, schr Fos-
'IS S “Marqua Allan

Wilde, for Boston.
Boston, Nov 19—Ard, stmrs Mystic, from 

Louteburg, C B; schrs Ray G, from Apple 
River, N S; Hattie P, from Salmon River, 
NS; C J Colwell, Domain and Swallow, all 
from St John.

Sid—Stmr Bonavlsta, for Halifax.
BooOhbay Harbor, Nov 19—Ard, schrs Cray

ola, from New York; Sarah A Reed, from 
Calais. „

Calais, Nov 19—Ard, schrs Abner Taylor,
I Senator Grimes, Seth W Smith, E T Lee, 

Ann L Lockwood, from New \ark; Char
lotte Morgan, from Jonesport; Bat, from 

I Boston.
City Island, Nov 10-IBound south, barque 

Falmouth, from Windsor, 'N S, lor New- 
burg; schrs Pardon G Thompson, from bt. 
John, N B; Ravola, from Albert, N B; Leon
ard B, from Rockport, N B; Seth M Told,

I from iCalais; Oo-rrie C Ware, from Calais;
I Cbeelie, from Windsor, N S, for Newburg;
I St .Maurice, from Hillsboro, N B, for Hobo

ken; Elwood Burton, from do, for Newark; 
ISmeMno G Sawyer, from Sand River, N S.

Eastport, Nov 19—Aid, schr C W Dexter,
I from Boston. , „ „ _ ,

Gloucester, Nov 10-Ard, echr I 'N Parker, 
from Bear River, N S.

Hyannts, Mass, Nov IS—Ard,. schrs Ham- 
I burg and Kolon, for St John, N B, for 

New York; O E Sears and Henry, for Last- 
port; Priscilla, for St John.

I Sid—Schra A T Boardman, T iB Reed and
Three Sisters, latter returned. Also twenty- 
five sail of the fleet from Vineyard Haven,

I returned here for a harbor- . .
Jones port, Me, Nov ls>—In port, schrs 

Frederick Koasener, Rogers, from Hillsboro,
I N B, for New York; Mol lie Rhodes, from 

Sand' River, N S, for do.
Las Palmas, Nov. 19—Ard, barque Adoona,

I from Newcastle, N B. . , L
I New London, Conn, Nov 19—Ard, schr D 
I W IB, from St John.

New York, Nov U9—Ard, schrs Frances 
Shubert, from Port Reading, for Eos-tport;

I Sal lie R Ludlam, from Perth Amboy, fo-r 
I Blddeford. , .
I Salem, Nov 19—Ard, achrs Glendy Burke, 

from Calais, for New York; Francis R
Baird, from Calais, for Philadelphia; Fly
away, from Calais, too* Bridgeport.

Vineyard Haven, Maas, Nov 10—Ard, schrs 
Maggie Todd, from New York, for Calais; 
Vineyard, from Two Rivers, N S, for New

Sld^-Sohrs Morancy, Lygonia, Ada G Short- 
land, Ida May, SLeila 'Maud, Priscilla, Cora 
May, Abbie Ingalls, Hattie C, Lula Price, 
Prudent. _ ,

Buenos Ayres, Oct 27—Ard, barques Cuba, 
from Heuntsport, N S; Maiawa, from St
John, N ‘B. .

Boston, Nov 20—Ard, etrnr Maverick, from 
St John, N B; schrs Kimberley, from Souris, 
PEI; Nellie Carter, from Cheverie, N S.

gld—iSchrs W M Waters, for St. John; Re
public, for St Andrews, N B .

Boothbay, Me, Nov 20-Ard, schr Native 
Américain, from Calais.

Sid—Schr Olayola, for St John.
Cape Henry, Va, Nov 2U-.Pasficd out, stmr 

Baroda, from Baltimore, for SC John.
City Island, Nov 20—Passed south, echr 

Sarah D Fell, from Windsor, N S, for Phil-

a<Bound east—Stmr Silvia, for Halifax and 
St John’s (pasoed out last night).

Oct 30—Ard, brig Curaboa, from

were
was flooded with water, 
crew were washed from their bunks, 
gale made it impossible to carry much 
sail, and the lee elew of the lower topsail 
and a reefed ma&n staysail was all that she 
would stand. In this gale the vessel was 
again driven to the southeast 126 miles.

KastaiiaJ from

Boothbay Harbor, Me, Nov 21—Sid, schr 
Native American, for Boston.

City Island, Nov 11-^Sld, schr W R Hunt-
ley. for Nov 21—Calm and clear at

Outside, bound north, .fleet of 40

A company has been formed in Amstcr- 
dam for the purpose of 'working the coal 

serve the dignities which belong to true mineg ^ java qj^ Borneo, which have 
matronhood. If she has children she must. | ^ neglected hitihento. 
train them from the start as servants of the 
state and as members of the church univer
sal. To the individual the great values of 
life unite in thought and affection. Each 
of these has its mtan and its heroic sido, and 
the facile sympathies of youth 
either direction,
plied in 1 his statement is so momentous 
that one may w'til tremble in assuming it.

Fuller in the early days of her

est desire to
Chatham 

sunset.
schooners. . _ , T XTGloucester, Mass, Nov *f°ïriLLv
Parker, from Bear River, N. S, M J 
from Windsor, N S; Arizona, from Port
^Hyamaiis! Mass, Noy 21—Sid, schrs Ada G 

Shortland, for Blddeford ; Julia amd Martha 
and E H King, for Eastport ; -Clara 
and Annie Gus, for Calais; Abbie Ingalls, 
for eastern port; Cora May, for St John,
^Havana, Nov 21—Ard, sch-r Georgia, Long- 
mire, from Cornwallis vta St John; Nov 9, 
schr Omega, ecain, from Port William.

Las Palmas, Nov 21—Sid, stmr Lord Erne, 
for St John. , ...Machias, Me, Nov 1G—Sid, schr Alaska, 
Libby, for Sfoulee, N ».

Salem, Mass, Nov 21—Ard, schrs 
Potter, from Bridgeport, for St John; Mary 
E, from Dorchester, for Providence; W « 
Watters, from Boston, for St John; Repub
lic, from Boston, for St Andrews, N B.

Vineyard Haven, Nov Sir—Ard, echirs Well- 
man Hall, trom New York, for Port Ore- 
ville, N S-; Glyndon, from New York, ior 
St Peters, C B.

Passed, tug Gypsum King, towing11™ 
schooners and one barge, from Windsor, N 
S, for New York. , , ..

Bound east—I»tus, from St. John, tor^Scv/ 
York; Hortensia, from Sand River, N b, 
for do; Nimrod, from St John, for do.

Schrs Helen G King, from Perth Amboy, 
of and for Calais, with coal, sprang a leak 
while anchored off Chatham during the 
heavy northwest gale the 9th inst., and re
turned to this port this afternoon, leaf”1** 
about 1,000 per hour. -It is probable that a 
diver will be employed 4x> locate and stop me 
leak.

See-Wednesday, Nov. 20.
* Sehr Hattie King, Aikorn, for Boatou. Stet-

Chartcrs at New Y'ork include the steam
er Baroda. 2,212 tons, St. John, N. Ii., to 
South Africa, with hay, etc., at or about 
12 cents. _______

Boston, Nov 20—Captain Cobb and crew 
of the British schooner Guardian, which was 
abandoned after striking Pollock Rip, ar
rived here today. The Guardian was built 
in 1S9S at a cost of 86,000. She is only par
tially insured.

A Digby message says the barquentine 
Hornet, Oaptain Orowell. is still off thore 
with lumber from Bear River bound to Bue
nos Ayres. The captain awaits a second 
mate and entire crew of sailors, which are 
expected to arrive In a day or two from St. 
John.

HOW A SPIRAUX DOBS HURT.
But It Isn't the pain alone that le dreaded, 

Just think of the loss of time and wages. 
Sprains without number have been cured by 
rubbing Poison's Nervttine wall into the 
pores of the skin surrounding the Joint. No 
matter whether it is a sprained wrist, ankle, 
knee or back, just try Nervlline on it, and 
see how quickly It will cure. There is only one 
liniment that can be depended upon to euro 
sprains, strains and swellings, and that Is 
Poison’s Kervtilne. Large bottle 26 cents.

*to, Outlier ft Go.
Yiamisbit "rhr- Klondyke. 

IwWMPweWe r Whit- «er'-ÿ,
Roberts, for 

for Apple

THE GUEST COUGH CORE OF THE AGE be led incan
The responsibility itn-

Matgaret
maternal experience was heard to exclaim: 

‘God be merciful to me, a sinner!” Which 

we may interpret thus: 
fallible being, dare to undertake the guid- 

of this immortal soul?” This much we 
that in this guidance the selfish

\

y/ÆM§§1 Sarah Germany furaidhes about seven-eighths 
of the world’s supply of coal-tar dyes, its 
income front this source being over $25,- 
000,000 a year.

“How shall I, a
DRUGGING WILL NOT CURE CATARRH. 

di£case Is caused by 
germs that invade the air passages of the 
head, throat and lungs, and can be cured 
only by inhalation o< medicated air,. Stom
ach medicines, atomizers, emiffs are ineffec
tual, because they fail to reach 'the cause 
of the trouble. Oatarrhozono is successful 
because it is inhaled to every port of the 
breathing organs, and has power to kill the 
germ, heals the inflamed tissues and pre
vents droppings in the tfooevt. Cotarrhozone 
treats more than one thousand square feet 
of the mucous surface with every breath 
taken through the inhaler, and affords in
stant relief. It perfectly cures Catarrh, 
Asthma and Bronchitis. Sold by Druggists. 
Two months’ treatment. Price $1.00. iStmall 
size 26 cts., or by mall from Poison & Co., 
Kingston, Ont

This loathsome
^ • At ance

mm
NEVER SAY DIE.may nay,

use of talents and advantages should always 
give place to the generous md helpful hold

ing of both.

You may be weak, miserable, nervous, 
sleepless, your digestion may be poor, ari

?rtoe“Ute'w^erfTb^d 

maker, nerve strengthener and brain iJivi ,- 
oraW. It tones up the whole system. You 
can cat anything and digest it if you use 
F err ozone. You sleep well. You make blood 
quickly, strength increases daily, in a short 
time you’re well. Try Ferrozone, which you 
can obtain for 50c. at A. Lhipman Smith 
& Co. s. '

I« ü :

often trainedGirls of especial promise are 
to a self-worship which goes far to neutral
ize the beneficent effect of their intellectual 

An ideal opposite to this 
be found in Dante’s praise of Beatrice :

A

1 endowments,
may
■•Such virtue lire her beauty hath, in sooth
No envy stire in other ladies’ breast ;
But in its light they walk beside her, 

dressed,
In gentleness and love, and noble truth.
Her looks whate’er they light on seem to 

bless,
Nor her alone make lovely to the new,
But all her peers thro’ her have honor, 

too.”

St. John Man in New York. .v SPOKEN.
Ship Calerina Accame, Irom St John, for 

Melbourne, Nov 2, lat 4 S Ion, 32 W.

Jn notes upon the staff of the Now Y oi k 
Morning Telegram, The Journalist of Nov. 
10. has Hie following concerning a former 
tit. John man :

‘‘Another clever pensman 
<heady- As a re-writer lie stands out in

of his

%V Since 1871 Japan Omis ibuilt nearly 30,000 
dlememtary sdhools, providing room for 
4,000,000 pupils, one-fourth, of Whom are 
girls.

%
;

7 Shipping Notes.
Sydney, C. B„ Nov. 20-Tbe barquentii.es 

Culdoon and Hector, sailed Monday, to St 
John. The barquentine Bertha Gray, saileJ 
Monday for Yarmouth. , ,

The stoomea* Dunmore, 2,883 Ixmis, has been 
chartered to load iron ore at. v<3.al'r“,:^ 
Spain, to Sydney, 8s 6d and back to Glas- 
g<yw with pig iron at 9s Od. *

Charters at New York include British 
steamer Aramcaoia, 1,0-19 tons, Bay of Fundy 
to London, deals, 43s 9d, prompt ; British 
schr H H Kitchener, 100 tons, New York to 
Halifax, corn, 3c, and discharge.

is Krnost Me-1 WANTED.—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure in from 
ten to twenty minutes.

with manystriking contrast 
mediocre contemporaries- Calm, reserved 
and discreet, his work reflects rare scholai- 
ship and jiidgnient in the selection of all 
general topics of the hour. Ills journalis
tic spurs are already won and fortuitous 
circumstances will ultimately place him ^ 

the highest rung of newspaper falnc.,,

Wry This lending of grace to one’s whole sex 
is a rare and eminent gift sure to be seen 
more frequently as education shall enlarge 
the sympathies of women, enabling them to 
be friends to their own set, rather than 
jealous candidates for the favor and appro, 
bation of the opposite.

Having done our best to prepare the 
youthful mind for acquisition in the moral 
departments of learning, let us ask accord
ing to what order and method we shall fur
nish the fair receptacle with its ticasures? 
spsak with diffidence, having bean bred 

in the old-fashioned ways of 60 years since, 
Ibut according to my best judgment, I should 
say: Language first, iu order that thoogh- 

it develops, may find its pure and appro 
priate expression. Fortunate do I account 
those who arc born to the possession of the 
English tongue. Let each endeavor, above 
all things, to speak it with eloaruess and 
precision. I doubt whether there exists 
another Occidental tongue in which so much 
may be expressed [iu words uf one syllabe.

Half-educated people are apt to eeek in> 
direct modes of expression, of which a cer
tain euphuism is the result. Worse than 
this do I account the more common confu
sion of “who” and “whom ’ which the 
smallest understanding of grammar should 
render impossible. For example, one would 

"I saw a man whom would do

Accident at Woodstock.
Wood-shock, N. B., Nov. 21—(Special)— 

Robert J. Porter, of Sit. Stephen, while 
ti,t work on the C. P. 1$. bridge till is morn
ing frill, but escaped with a broken anil.

Because a Sealhble telephone girl refused 
ito connect a subscriber to the fire depart
ment when 'he wanted to give notice of a 
fire, a lose of $60,000 was incurred, and 
now ihlie telephone company is being sued 
for damages by the jrerson thus served and 
•by the insurance company wMxjh suffered 
the loss.

or
:r#'

Oil

Hi !ssteamers Saxonia and Tver nia

A
In January,

Boston0 Æ tri

place of steamers Campania and Lucania, 
■whiile they remain in Liverpool for repairs. 
Thev will each make one trip and return 

, Boston route commencing in March, 
will leave Boston Tuesdays instead of

the

i

SECURITY.Hawker's1 Balsam of
Tolu and Wild Cherry. SSr* sns,v kjs■ 'r' “ * I praulelu, trom do, tor Bridgeport and both

THE SUREST COUGH AND COLD CURE. ïiï&iF* Wm
in n.nxxifflfl n,ii t# ! Hmlints, Mass, iNov 20—Ard, sclirs Guiia

Be Sure and Get Hawker’s, ... All Druggists Sell It. | J»^N&S
and Clara Rogers, for Calais, Me; Abbie In-

I have great pleasure In »ta<ting that 1 have | ^'{J^^^^namburg and Kolon, tor New 
found Hawker s Balsam of Tolu and Wild Stella Maud adid Romeo, for ©t John;

u.eedbeet ^«lon trq and Lut- Price, 1er Dorrririr,

Buffering Irom the disease named the use ot ^ Holden, from South Amboy, for 
this most excellent remedy.

THOMAS McAVITY, ESQ.,
at. John, N. B.. writes: “I have great plea
sure in stating that I have used Hawker a 
Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam In my family 
for years, and find it an excellent remedy 
for coughs and colds.”

They 
Saturdays.

Quebec. Nov. 21—tSpeciall-Red Island nri 
While island lightships have loft, their sta
tions and arc now on the way here to go 
into winter quarters.

The Small
of the Back

Genuineas

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Boston, Nov 21—After a long and ternpes- 
from Boston brig -Sullivan,

SS'poT rs
of Cai>e Haitteras 24 days, being uneblc to 
make much headway on account of adverse 
weather. On November 7. an easterly gale 
was experienced. It increased until R htow 
a hurricane, for eight hours, with a rough 
sea The vessel lost her maintopraast. stay
sail and flying jib. but although sho was 
nearly on her beam ends several times and 
was repeatedly blown off the coast, she sus
tained no other damage. The rergo of 
molasses was injured. Last Sunday the ves
sel was in the vicinity of Halifax, havin„ 
been bVwn thither.

That is where some people feel 
weak all the time.

They are likely to be despondent 
and it is not unusual to find them 
borrowing trouble as if they hadn’t 
enough already.

The fact is their kidneys are 
weak, either naturally or because 
.of sickness, exposure, worry or 
other influences.
-I was taken 111 with a kidney trouble,” 

writes Mrs. Thomas Innis, of Wallaceburc, 
Ont., "and became so weak 1 could scarcely 
get around. I had headache, and cramps in 
my stomach, and my food did not digest. 1 
took medicine without benefit, and finally de
cided to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. After the 
first bottle I felt so much better I continued 
its use and six bottles made me anew woman.”

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Promises to cure and keeps the 
promise. Begin treatment with 
Hood’s today.

H. A. McKEOWN. m. g. p„
St. John, N. B„ «ays: "I take great pleasure 
In stating that I have used Hawger's Tulu 
and Wild Cherry Balsam for the last eight 
years, and consider It -the bei|,t cough cure 
I ever used. I And Hawker’s Liver Pills an 
esieellent liver regulator.

REV. GEORGE M. CAMPBELL,
Pastor of Centenary Metbodlat Church, St. 
John, N. B., says: "Hawket', Tulu and 
Wild Cherry Balsam has been [in use in my 
family for several years for colds and throat 
affections, with résulta so satisfactory that 
I have confidently recommenced it to my 
friends.”

Must Bear Signature of

New Haven, Conn, Nov 18—Ard, echr „a- 
die U Sumner, McLean, from Eeruandlna.

Pernambuco, Oct 33—Ard, schr Mouaraa, 
Calhoun, from Buenos Ayres, for Mlragoane 
an'il North of 1 lutteras.

Port Negri 1, Nov 9—Ard, barque Albatross, 
Chalmers, from Barbados, to load for New
YPortland, Nov 20—Old, sclir Annie Bliss, 

GEORGE PHILPS, I for Hillsboro,and New York.
Philadelphia, Nov 2o—Ard, atmr Bratsberg,

I C R. Ticket Agent and Exchange Broker. (rom Hillsboro, N B.
St. John, N. B„ says: "I was completely Providence, No- 
cured of an influenza cold by a bottle or Elkins> from St John.
Hawker’s Tolu and Wid Cherry. Rosario, Oct lo—In port, barques N B Mor-

rte, Stuart, for Deleware Breakwater or Phil-
^ l j |

Itusario, 0<:t 21—Ard, ec-hr Inez M Carver, 
frort J01*111 Bay, N S via Buenos Ayres; 
23rd,| barque John S Emery, from Boston.

Re$ Beach, Me, Nov 20—Ard and sld, schr 
E Mayfield, for Windsor.

St U.uci.i, Nov 13—Sld, schr 1 red H Gib
son, For Apalachicola.

V Jirtird Haven, Nov 30-Aid, schrs !• ran
ci* Talbert, from Port Reading, for East- 

j I portp * delene, for Bt John, leaa. N,r, k, Nov l-U-SId, sum Monmouth, for 
I St Ji

See Pac-Slmlle Wrapper Below.
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Very email end *s easy 
to take as sugar.never say:

this." Yet many say: “I saw a man whom 
I thought would do this,” the grammatical 
offence being as great in ti e second of these 
formulas as it would be in the tir.t

People with sti 1 smaller appreciation of
ir iuds of

FOR HEABACH^
FOR DIZZINESS*
FOR BILIOUSNESS»
FOR TORPID LIVEIT. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN., 
FOR TNECOMPLEXUUI

~ OKMIINB MUSTHAVtyMtATV**/^
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Kong for Vancouver at
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pan arrived 
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of India lei 
noon today.
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\ 25 Cents Per Bottle.
N DRUG CO.,LTD., ST. JOHN.

language are anxious to adorn the 
their children with a smattering of foreign 
languages. And so these children are torn 
from the bosom of their mother country and 
carried into strange lands, in order that 
thev may forgot tlio grand inheiiUuioe of

Price
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QUEEN DEI, Of SERVIA, 
REPORTED KILLED.THINK VESSEL 

AND OTOE SIX Why CATARRH Returns ! Bp. 1-300 I :rei on the north side Æ1 
IIMTi op xwte Long Point, Jbr- 
Lak®‘arm, well wooded, ha» Æii 
attyiSça of lariyeeiiy; on it #goo 
has f * uno icupled some Omfl larg 

o lUraiidiogs req 
m er touche» ai 
p ea weekly. ■

.

and. son.ItWild Rumors F tying, but Serious 
Crisis Is Believed To Be Reached.

Why does Catarrh of the Head ofte$i gen 
better in the summer and return in the! 

fall '! Because dry weather drives tha 
Catarrh germs to the interior of the body-!

The only way to permanently CURE 

Catarrh is to kill the germs that cause 

it. Snuffs and local washes cannot do
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Ready to Raise Mounted Corps of 600 for South Africa, 
Under Canadian Officer, Likeiy to Be Col. Evans— 

Preparations Being Made.

Vienna, Nov. 20.—An unconfirmed re- 
pout liais reached Vienna tihat Queen Draga 
lias been abat at in tike streets of Bel
grade.

Tlie Neue Freie Preage and other Vienna i 
papers publish vairioirs rumors, one de
claring that the Servian queen was ae- 
aamimuted, anoitlher .tlftut die was wounded 
and a third that she committed suicide.

Reports from otiher sources today deny 
the statement that Queen Draga was killed 
and assent tihat the runner of her death* 
was cAiueed by an hysterical scene with 
King Alexander. There is no reliable in
formait ion on tlhe suibjeci here but at is 
generally believed that B serious crisis 
exists in Belgrade.

Paris, tfov. 21.-—According to a de
spatch froan Vienna to the Echo De Paris 

attempt lias been made 'to assassinate 
the Queen of Servia, three shots having 
been fired at her while she was driving 
near Semi in.

A despaitcili -to tlie same, paper from Bel
grade give* a. rurmor that the queen at
tempted suiieide at Semlin.

J
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lie's Mountain, 
udholm; good bouse, 
utbulldtugs. 
h M O. D. Flewel- 

Klngston: two

pringfleld, Nor- 
«avelock. 'Alt

Captdin of Disabled Schooner 
Maud, of Beverly, Re

fused to Leave.

1-d ieiI àsthis. Yet, if it is not done, the coming 
winter will be' like tira previous ones, or 
worse. For the germs multiply like

Parry Mbit, 
lew, and bak 
ol farms In l|
Studbolm and1 
County.

*cree In Albert
M Jaa.yr. C Ilplt’a farm: has a 

■ and expensively built bo 
one of the t est farms there.

Inwdlng pi irchasers with a Uttls cash can 
and liberal terms of payment. 

JAMBS ». WHITE.
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ls No.%Ottawa, Nov. 20—(Special)—At the dose 
of today’s cabinet meeting, it was learned 
tint the government decided to notify 
tiie colonial eearetary through itlhe gover
nor general that the offer of Canada made 
in March to raise a mounted corps in Can
ada for service in South Africa was still 
open aad it would be dispatched without 
delay should tile British authorities so 
desire it. A cable to this effect was for- 
■warded to Hon. Joseph Ohambenhin.

It is understood that this was done in 
respect to a cable from tlhe imperial au
thorities as to whcitiher the old offer, which 
was then declined, was titfll open. The 
was not an offer for a Omadiem contin
gent but a mounted corps to be raised 
here under a Canadian officer and to com
prise 600 picked men. It would be raised 
after the manner of the South African 
constabulary, Canada supplying .the men 
and tile recruiting facilities whale Britain 
wiB pay the cost. The war has reached 
a stage when the enlistment of raw re
cruits is not desirable. What is now re
quired is mounted ‘infantry to act more as 
(policemen than anything else to put an 
end to the guerilla warfare which is now 
taking place in South Africa.'

If Britain decides to accept Canada’s 
offer of several months ago, which has 
again been renewed, the corps will be 
raised and dispatched without delay. The 
department of militia is now ready for 
the work and ism at once lay hands upon 
tiie necessary officers and men.

It is generally admitted that Od. Evans 
is the most likely man to be offered the 
command. His wide experience in the 
west, including the STukon, his excellent 
Service in South Africa and his present 
position as head of the mounted infantry 
ai Winnipeg, all point to him as being 
the right man for the position.

One who will have something to say 
about the command told your correspon
dent tonight that—whoever was selected— 
upon him woul^l largely depend the 
sdledtion of officers who would accompany 
him. While no doubt the men will be 
largely from the west on account of their 
experience in similar work to tihat which 
will be required of them, some will be 
taken from the different provinces.

AH the provinces will have an oppor
tunity of sending a number somewhat in 
proportion to their military strength. But 
so far it muet be borne in mind that tiie 
corps has not yet been accepted by Brit
ain and all this depends upon what answer 
will be received to today’s renewed offer. 
The militia department is not losing any 
time: and is preparing for an answer tihat 
a mounted corps of 600 men to fight under 
a O,median officer will be accepted in 
South Africa.

There was a large meeting of the cab
inet today. There is but one opinion here 
and that is m approval of the prompt 
and unanimous offer which has once mere 
been renewed, by the government, in the 
cause of the empire.
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every other living thing. When they be
come too numerous in the head they will j 
spread down into the chest and lungs- \
Their invasion of the lungs is only a quia- • 
tion of time. Their increase there, means,
CONSUMPTION. Why run such a risk? 
under the proper treatment. Dr. Sproule 
in hand now. You will then pass the coming! winter and all following oi»/ in 
health and comfort. You will no longer disgust! your friends with your hawkiri/and 
blowing and spitting. You will breathe easily. I You will think clearly.

For your head will not be heavy with Catarrh! You will find yourself fille, with 
a new energy and ambition, and life itself will look brighter. For all the strength 
that your system is now wasting, in fight mg tlx| Catarrh germs, will then b yours 
to use-
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FEARFUL GALE SINCE a,tarrh of the Head is easy ttif&pé 
n do it quickly. Let him. tae/ it get

Notice of Sale.Wreckage Has Been Reported Cor
responding With Fittings of the 
Maud — Schooner Was in Bad 
Condition When Boarded by 
Fishermen.

To Henry rijr-e, of the Pariah of Norton,

In the Ooiinty of Kings, and Province eî I 
New Brunswick, Farmer, and Ernest A. j 
Pierce, of the same place, and Sarah 
hi» wife, i nd all others whom tt may In 
anywiee c mcern:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that 09 
FRIDAY, the third day of January, A. -
1903, at two ’clock In the afternoon atrSMrl 
near the Cot rt House at Hampton in /the 
County of K tgs, the undersigned will offer 
for sale at mblic auction under and ‘ by 
virtue of a >ower of sale contained In a 
certain index ure of mortgage bearing date 
the thirteentl day of October, A. D., 1683, 
and made be ween the above named Henry 
Pierce and 3 rah Drucilla, hie wife, of the 
one part, an Robert Baxter, of the other 
part, and du v registered in the office of 
the Rlgistrar of Deeds in and for the said 
County of K nga, in Book G, No. 4, at 
pages 171, 172 173, 174 and 175, on the six
teenth day of] October, A. D., 1883, by the 
Number 27949, ! certain lands and premises In 
the said mortgage described as follows:

“All that certain lot, piece or parcel of 
land, situate, lying and being in the said 
Parish of Norton, being the easterly or upper 
half part of Lot No. ’ 44, in the original 
grant thereof, and comprising two several 
lots of land of fifty acres, purchased by the 
said Henry Pierce, respectively from Hex,ry 
Baxter and Elijah A. Baxter and Olivia, his 
wife, by two several deeds of conveyance; •!* 
and also from James Henry Ramsay and 
Marla, his wife, William Ramsay and Eliza- , 
beth Ann, his wife, by another deea of 
conveyance; the said lot hereby sold» ari 
conveyed being bounded and described as 
follows, viz.; pn the southerly front by the 
Kennebec caste River; on the easterly 
by land owned and occupied by John T M.W 
Raymond; on he northerly rear by the base
line of said lo j No. 44, and on the 
side by land < wned and occupied by 
Baxter; contai ling one hundred acres more 
or lees; together with all and singular the 
buildings ana improvements thereof* and the 
rights, privileges, hereditaments 
tenances to the said lands belozgf 
wise appertaining; default having been made 
In the payment1 of the principal moneys and 
the interest thereon secured by the said 
mortgage—contrary to the proviso for the 
payment of the same In the said mortgage 
contained.

The above mortgage and the lands and | 
premises therein described, having been 
duly assigned by Mary Eliza Baxter, Andrew f 
H. Jones and Clifford W. Robinson, executrlM 
and executors of the last will and testai/ 
ment of the Iat,e Robert Bax^e&^gMHl^M 
Sarah Snow, bt * 
seventeenth da) 
duly* recorded 1,
of Deeds, etc., |la Book O, No. 6, at pages .
Tl, 72 and 73, oF the twenty-seventh day of 
June, A. D. ’ ISP9! and Faring been fun-til er 
assigned by th!e 8alli Sarah Snow to the 
undersigned Mrfrt Eliza Baxter by Inden
ture bearing dJje the twenty-fourth day of 
June, A. D. l)899. and duly registered In 
the Kings Counfy Records of Deeds, etc., In I 
Book O, No. 5 at pages 73 and 74, on the 
twenty-seventh day of June, A. 0., 3699:

For terms of toe “d further parti Allers, 
apply to the unpeopled Solicitor.

entteth day of September,

an

tl»I* V ' ItCatarrh of the Head and Throat.
Do you spit up slime? Do yoit take cold easfly?
D™e,yy0?urr^e'fTtJ«!7 18 you1 breathing too quick?
Does your nose discharge? Do you\ raise frothy material?
Do you sneeze a good deal? la your \voice horse and huskey?
52 %Thave™ in eyes? ^ve yolu » dry bucking cough?

Does your breath smell offensive? Do you ffeel worn out on ritfngy
Is your hearing beginning to fail? Do you If eel all stuffed up imÇie?
r^Uh^kngupyKTn0tL6morLg? ^ you
Are there buzting notoes in your ears? Have y oui a disgust for fatty / jod?
Do you have pains across the front of Have you la sense of weight <f cheat?

your head? Have you la scratchy feeling^n throat?
DO you feel dropping in back part otf l*o you cot-igh worse night ei L morning? 

thiroat? Do you geq short of breath fraen walking?
If you have any of the above symptoms, m ark. them ami- send to CATA/jf ,H SPECIAL

IST SPROULE, (Graduate Dublin University, Ireland ; forlmerly surgeon/.'British- Royal 
Naval Service). 7 to 13 Doane Street, Boston, He will| Diagnose your/ejase Free.

±Z

of the Bronchial Tt

)

Taking Up the River Buoys
The tug Fannie, -Gap*. Bridges, which 

grounded ait Thatch island in the river on 
Wednesday, was towed off by the tflllie 
and they arrived at Indiiantown Thursday, 

at sea and her crew of six have perished, paring the afterpoon the Fannie, which 
in the opmidn of Captain Hogarr of had not been daubed by her mishap, left 
schooner' Mary A. Whalen, just in from aÇln for UP rivtt .to secure all the bnoys 

' . whatlh are moored T^etweem here and bred-
a nshmg trip. ericton. Capt. Bridges anticipates finish-

Captain Hogan states that on Nov. 12 ,ing tiie work by tto evening. The buoys 
he sighted a vesel apparently in distress will be showed for the Winter by Oapt.
and bora down toward her A dorv mann- llWSe» at iOogetiown and be also
anti bore down toward her. A dory mann and gently pm in the most
ed by sis men was sent from the fisher- <tesnrable shape for the next season's work, 
man on board and the vessel, which prov- There are about 35 of these buoys moored 
ed to be the schooner Maud, was found to at various points along the river as far 
be in a hedpJess condition. He rcaptain as Frederacton. There are a couple at the 
reported thait she had 15 inches of water Fredericton dlodge track, two at Wilmot’s 
in her hold and she was badly listed and Bluff, three on the Oromooto Shoals, two 
otherwise disabled. at Street’s Bar, two alt the dredge track

The sdhooner had encountered a terrible 'head of Griinixjes, one each at 1 thatch 
gale the day previous in which her cargo Island, Oromooto Inland, foot of Middle 
of coal had shifted and she was driven Island, head of Gilbert’s Island, foot of 
off the coast to the p<vftdon she was then' Gilbert s Island, Upper Gagetown, foot of 
in, which was about 5 miles southeast Grimroas Island, head and foot of Uong 
from Highland Light. The mizzen mast- aJ^^?afc /?f1
head had broken off under the rigging and Girasy L^^d, Misteke, Oak Foant, 
in failing had crushed in the deck, making Theodore Holders, Devds Back,
a hole about 15 inches to circumference- Uar.ter^
Over this aperture the crew had stretched yoa purdv s Pomty Fmni> Brail(i>
canvas to keep the water from the told P«nt ; two at BSveFsbreafcvator and sev-
The captain of the Maud requested Cap- eval back of <)x Is^nd' 

tain Hogan to send men on board to 
pump his vessel out but Captain Hogan 
said he could not spare the men as lie 
was bound on a fishing trip- He offered, 
however, to take the captain and crew off 
the disabled vessel but the offer was de
clined, the captain saying he would stick 
!by until she reached her destination.

The Whalen headed for the fishing 
grounds and tile Maud was within sight 
until the 13tih, when both vessels were 
then 18 miles off Chatham. At this junc
ture, a fearful northwest gale arose and 
the staunch fisherman was reefed down 
snug. Nothing more was seen of the Maud 
and it is believed she was forced off shore 
and foundered- This theory would seem 
to be borne out by the report of Captain 
Maurice Powers of the schooner Benj. E.
Phillips which arrived at T wharf today 
from the fishing grounds.

Captain Powers stated on last Sunday 
morning about 60 miles southeast half 
east from Chatham he passed wreckage 
from a vessel including a mast with a 
sail attached, a mainboom broken in two, 
with a gaff dragging alongside. The des
cription of these spars tally with those 
of the missing Maud. Captain Robinson 
had with him five men and it is feared 
that all of them were lost.

The Maud was built at Maoluasport.
Me., in 1872 and was owned by Woodbury 
& Trask of Beverly, Mass- She was 127 
feet long, 28-9 feet beam, 129 feet depth 
of hold and her registered tonnage was 
879. Captain Robinson belonged in Ma
rinas.

Boston, Nov. 20.—The Jong overdue 
schooner Maud, of Beverly, has foundered

l Muidered by ^framp.
llarwirih, lionn., Nr,.-. 20.—A brutal 

moldar, fallowing roW ly, took place at 
Butferniut Hd§ in the -own of MontviMle, 

from : iis city, early this 
ialh St Poway , aged 82, an 
', lies feaid, the victim of 

he tid befriended and 
given| shelter. 1 A .

Shrmway took! tihegaamp into his house 
several days agq[ are it was noticed by 
the neighbors th jilt *£ bore a striking re- 
semM
chueetjts murdere: 
to tihïf city and *tH<( tramp returned intoxi
cated. Shortly iktemwards cries were 
'heard ; coming #r*a the house and tihe 
neighbors armed fith rifles and Shotguns 
went to the ho 
tance. The tra 
woods in tihe r 
fired and the ft 
good his escape. 'The neighbors found tihe 
old man dead op. the floor with two ter
rible wounds it] the head and the • skull 
was fractured. [ An empty wallet nearby 

the latory 
The trimp i 

Canadian!
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Weddings.
Horn. H. A. McKeowm, of this city, aad 

Alias Edith A. Perkins, were manned at 
noon Tuesday alt the residence of Mr. 
Frank Perkins, of Wilmington, Mass., 
uncle of the bride, by Rev. H. W. Nel
son, Methodist Clergyman of that place. 
Many handsome presents were received 
by tihe bride, conspicuous among them 
being an elegant cose of sterling stiver, 
presented by M<r. MoKcOwn’s colleagues 
in the government. The newly married 
couple left for a .tour through tihe Cana
dian cities and will go west as far 
Niagara.

Mention Olive, of tihe St. John street 
railway, was united in marriage Tuesday 
to Miss Jennie Rupert, youngest daugh
ter af -the Into David Rupert. The cere
mony was performed at 8 o'clock by Rev. 
Alex. White, at the home of tihe bride, 
48 Brook street. Only immediate friends 
and relatives were present.

The bride, who was unattended, wore 
a dress of white nun’s veiling, and carried 
a bouquet of white roses. The groom’s 
gift was a chatelaine -watch, and among 
otiher remembrances was a set of china 
from the bride’s former associates in the 
Maritime Nail Works. Mr. and Mas. Olive 
will reside in North End.

A cablegram was received Tuesday an
nouncing that at Barbados Miss Jessie 
Gordon Forbes, daughter Of Judge Forbes, 
had .been married to Rev. Mr. Morton, 
formerly pastor of the Douglas Avenue 
Presbyterian church.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 19—(Special)—At 
St. Mary’s Cathedral this morning, Walter 
M. Godsoe, chief operator in the C. P. R. 
telegraph office here, and Miss Annie 
Estella, Outran, daughter of tihe late 
Maurice Ourren, were married.

At 155 St. James street, .West End, Wed
nesday Geo. T. Ring, printer in F. D. 
Brown & Oo.’s employ, was' united in 
marriage to Miss Sarah Louise Toole, 
daughter of tihe laite John T. Toole, of 
Carteton. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. G. A. Nobles. The couple 
unattended and only relatives and inti
mate friends were present. The bride 
was attired in atone blue doth with white 
silk trimmings and carried a bouquet of 
oarnjaitioms. Among the gifts was a hand
some mirror to tlhe bride from her lady 
associates in Meure. Manchester, Robert
son & Allison's. Mr. and Mrs. Ring will 
reside ait 155 St. James street.

The mariage took place in Portland, 
Me., this week of Robt. A. Mawhinney, 
of Mace’s Bay, N. B.. and Miss Margaret 
Muirhead- Rev- J. H. Roberts performed 
the ceremony in the presence of many 
friends. Later on Mi-, and Mrs- Mawhin
ney left for their future home in this city.

Miss Jennie Harley, of Marysville, was 
married Tuesday night to Thomas Stickles 
of fit. Marys- The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. Mr. Robinson, pastor of the 
Gibson Baptist church.

two mi 
evening. Jen 
eocelitric fame

al
The funeral took place this morning and 
Was largely, attended. Many friends from 
Chatham and Newcastle were present. 

William law, Yarmouth.
Yarmouth, Nov. 21—Wm- Law, M- L- 

C-, who has been ill for some time, passed 
away at noon yesterday. He was a native 
of Belfast, Ireland, and came to Yarmouth 
when but 14 years of age. For about six 
years he resided in Oxford, Mass., where 
he married Miss Mary A- Brown, by 
whom hé had four children, two Of whom 
survive him. For many years Mr. Law- 
carried on a grocery business with George 
H. Porter, the firm name being Law & 
Porter. After many years of success, Mr. 
Porter retired. The business is one of 
the largest in the province. Mr. Law had 
held many positions uf trust- He was 
largely interested in nearly every enter
prise in the town, having investments in 
the local banks, insurance offices and 
street railway. He was first elected to 
the House of Assembly in 1886, and was 
re-e'ected by large majorities at every 
election since until 1900, when he accepted 
the position in the legislative council made 
vacant by the death of L E- Baker. He 
was 68 years of age and leaves a widow 
(his second wife), one son and one daugh-

mp wlB

, 1 T.W. Higgins.
Adam H .Bell received a telegram, from 

(Montreal Tuesday evening anoomcing tihe 
dervtih there of T. W. Higgins, a former 
(partner with him in this city on the manu
facture of edgars. «Mr. Higgins left St. 
John a few yeans ago with, ihiis family and 
located in Montreal, where he represented 
tihe Belli rigor. He was 63 years old and 
loaves a family of three eons and one 
daughter, Messrs. Getarge, Walter, Harold 
and Miss Lillian. Deceased had borne a 
long illness. He was esteemed by many 
friends in St. John.

to Bl<t*rbcffi, the alleged Miassa- 
Podajy both men cameas

wteeterly 
rj Henry
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Bandmaster Chide* Burn!!.
Mr. Charles Burrell, bandmaster of tihe 

Carteton Comet Band, died about 4 
o’clock Tuesday' morning at hto home 
Prince street, Carteton. He had been ill 
a long time. He was bora in London 42 
years ago and was once attached to the 
101st Regiment. He had been leader of 
the Carteton band for nine years and by 
ttiis energy and capable direction brought 
ttibe organization to a moat efficient state. 
Personally he was vary much thought of 
by many friends. He leaves a wife and 
three eons.
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William T. Lawson.
Amlherst,vN. S., Nov. 21—(Special)—B. 

James Lawson received a cable announcing 
the death at London, 'England, this morn
ing of his eldest brother, William T. Law- 
son. No particulars have been received. 
Deceased was the eldest son of the late 
Rev. David C. 'Lawson, of Westmorland, 
N. iB. He had resided in London for the 
past 18 years, for the first 12 as resident 
buyer for T. & E. Kenny, of Halifax, but 
for some years had been in business on 
his own account as a member of the firm 
of, Coulthard, Lawson & Go. He spent a 
few monitihs in Westmorland and Amherst 
during the winter of 1894 and expected to 
visit here again during the present year. 
His wife, nee Nellie Longborough, of 
London, survives him. The other sur
viving members otf his family are his 
mother, at Westmorland point; B. James, 
in Amherst ; Alfred, in Boston; Rev. 
George C., at Isaacs’ Harbor, and Mary, 
wrife of Rev. A. S. Lewis, Aylesford. Wil
liam Lawson, of the St. John Globe, is a 
cousin of deceased.

,1 STERLING B. LORDLY,
(Late manager of the Lordly Furniture 

Manufacturing Company, Ltd )
Factory and Office,

Fred Dickenson, Woodstock.
Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 19—(Special)— 

Fred Dickinson, a#sd 21 years, son of 
Charles Diaknnsan, lately proprietor of the 
Brunswick House, died today of typhoid 
fever. His parents and one brother, Harry, 
survive.

9*™i|
Dated this t 

A D„ 1901.
(Signed)

52 Brittain Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.Cured of MARY E. BAXTER,

I Assignee of Mortgage. 
jtOiBINSON, |
golicitor. 10-2 3m wStchitaq Piles. OLIFORD W.

WANTED.Wllkesbarre, Pa.:Edward Dunellen,
“For eleven years I was scarcely ever free 
from the -terrible torture of itching piles. 
I tried all sorts of remedies. Was told a 
surgical operation might save. One 50 
cent box of Pyramid Pile Cure cured me 
completely.” All druggists sell it. It 
never fails to quickly cure piles in any 
form. Free book by mail on piles, causes 
-and. cure. Pyramid Drug Co,, Marshall, 
Mich..

George Currie, Welsford.
Mr. George Currie, otf Welsfard, an old 

resident amid highly respected former, died 
Monday in the Htoh year otf his age.

Mrs. Simeon Clarke.
Fredericton, Nov. 20.—Mrs. Simeon 

Clarke, of Upper Hameville, died yester
day of blood poisoning, resulting from the 
Boratiching of her hand by a pin While 
washing doitihes. She was 71 years of age 
and leaves a 'husband, tihree sons amd four 
daughters.

To Lumbermen 
and others.

46EHIS-We Hue Just Issued
I—'were “The New Household Manual and Dadies’ 

Companion,” and wam.t an energetic agent to 
handle it in every town end district In Can
ada. This book is a complete directory in 
every department of household affairs. It 
covers the whole field of home life and con
tains much valuable information not found 
in any other volume. Special terms and ex
clusive territory guaranteed to those who 
act at once. Sample copy of the complete 
book and lull particulars mailed on receipt 
of 50 cents, which will be credited on first 
order of 12 or more copies. Address R. A. 
H. Morrow, Publisher, 59 Garden street, St. 
John, N. B. ,

WANTED—A young man about 18 years 
of age to learn a good trade. Apply at this 

H-20-2i-w

I

I
The Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co., 

Ltd., of St. John, N. B., are open 
to contract with Lumbermen and 
others for a fMPPty °fDR. VON STAR’S 

PINEAPPLE TABLETS
“OH, THÉ AGOHV 

OF IT!” Sprue# Pulp WoodThe beat by test—and making them
selves » household word Because 
they live

SSStoE1
Mrs. Benjamin Nodwell.

Mrs. Benjamin Nodm-ell, of Snuthtown, 
tf. C., died suddenly of meningitis at her 
home on Tuesday. Mrs. Nodwell was a 
daughter of James Nodwell, sr-, of ftaiith- 
towm. Interment will take place today in 
the new cemetery at Hampton Station.

Hew been many m. poor Rheumatic's 
wall until he does as Mr. Cades did, 
give» South American Rheumatic 
Cure a" faithful trial ’’—It never fails.

for delivery pext spring in large or 
stnalf quantities. Apply to

MR. JAMES BEVERIDGE,
St. John, N. B., or to the 

Company at Fâirville N, B.

out their promises to the 
ve Instant relief In all 
troubles, and absolutely 

cure Dyspepsia and Nervous dio-

No long tedious treatment, with possible dis
appointment in the end, but improvement from 
the first dose—and many a stomach sufferer bas 
Droved them so. One who has tested them says : 
" They're a delightful and positive cure and are 
filling a long-felt want. ” They're handy to carry. 
Take one before and after eating or at any time 
ron feel a symptom of distress in the stomach, 
sixty tablets, 35 cents. 56

Alderman Mosher, Halifax
Halifax, Nov. 21—(Special)—The death 

occurred very suddenly tonight of Aider- 
man Saul Mosher. He was apparently in 
the best of health and was out driving this 
afternoon. He returned home at tea time, 
but soon after reaching the house com
plained of a pain in his side, threw up. his 
hands and dropped dead on the floor. He 
was 61 years old, and leaves a widow and 
family. Aid. Mosher represented ward six 
in the city council for the past 18 years- 
He was a director of the Halifax Fire In
surance Company.

WANT ED—A second-class female teacher, 
for District No. 5, Parish of Lome. District 
classed poor. State salary, and apply to W. 
H. Miller, secretary to trustees, Nictau, Vic
toria county, N. B.

Fred E. fiades, 424 Sully Street, Toronto, 
Bays : “ I think South American Rheumatic 
Cure is the greatest God-send that sufferers from 
rheumatism have ever had put within their reach. 
I suffered so in my wrists and ankles that in two 
years I was only able to do three months' work. 
I took hospital treatment for nine months with
out relief, but a faithful trial of South American 
Rheumatic Cure permanently cured me." Relié! 
at once. 60

ll-20-3i-w.
iNTED—-A second or third class teac 

1 District No. 12, SL M 
Hk: would prefer enzapJohn c<m 

year. Di 
State lowest sal 
tin, secretary^

Mrs Eliza Welch.
Miss Eliza Welch, who died recently 

at Woodstock, was a daughter of the late 
Holier! ])■ Welch, of Dorsetshire, Eng
land, for many years a resident of Freder
icton. She was a granddaughter of the 
late Col. R. D- Elliott of Wales. Miss 
Welch was bom in Fredericton in 1823. 
and resided in Woodstock for the last 30 
years. She leaves one brother, R. B. 
Welch, of Woodstock.

allowance, 
y to S. J. Shank- 

St. John

list

WATCH

T p**r
Weston's Improved Pin! 

for making blood, for pale 
akneeees, liver and kidney

____ isneas, eto., we give
rnrr« Ilk gbld-plated watch. Ladles or r 
I" n 11 Gents, ijioely engraved, reliable time 
keeper, warranté 6 years. The Pm» are 
toe. per box, SSr60 taT 8 *»*«». Sand tide 
amount amd yoti receive 8 boxes and the 
watch, or write lor particulars. This la » 
tontine otter. >

STEM
14-COU1 SET,

The River Boats.
The David Weslton has made her last 

trip of tihe season. 8lhe come down from 
Fredericton about 1 o’clock Wednesday 
morning and is moored for tihe winter at 
tihe Star line wharf. There will be a 
boom placed around her and probably 
woodjboait stationed by her side.

The Clifton was busy talking freight yes
terday for what will be her final run of 
•tihe season. .

The Hampstead, Star and Springfield are 
still operating, but the fin* genuine cold 
snap will probably make further naviga
tion impossible.

£sni I vrmrrn Reliable Men m
WUn I h, 11 every locality through- 
u A AJAJ out Canada to introduceTHE KAISER’S LATEST. Paris landlords are threatening to com

bine for the purpose of fighting the new 
sanitary laws which compel tihe making of 
extensive drainage improvements in much 
of the city’s residential property. So far 
4,000 landlords have refused to comply 
with the laiw, and have thus made them
selves liable to proeeoultdon.

STEM
WINDour goods, tacking up show cards on trees, 

fences, along roads and all conspicuous 
placeic, also distributing email advertising 
matter. Commission or salary $60 00 per 
month and expenses, not to exceed $2 50 per 
day. Steady employment to good, honest 
reliable men. No experience needful. Write 
for fall particulars, THE EMPIRE MEDI
CINE CO., London, Ont.

Forbids Army Officers to Write or Talk for 
Publication.

To introduce 
Iron Toni c Pi 
people, female

William G. Cochran.
Wdtii&m G. Cochran died at Bloomfield 

Wednesday nigiht. Last spring (Mrs. Coch
ran passed away, and shortly afterwards 

of the children were stricken with 
(typhoid fever. They remained sick for a 
long time and as soon as they recovered 
Mr. Cochran took the disease. It was 
thought up to a few days ago that he 
would recover, but Wednesday he took 

chill and gradually got woree until he 
passed away. He was about 38 years rid 
and leaves three children.

a
Berlin, Nov. 20-HGerman army and 

naval officers have received from tiie war 
minister a worded circular, emanating from 
the kaiser’s “secret” military cabinet, for
bidding them to write for newspapers or 
give news to reporters. Any officer so 
offending will be cashiered. The kaiser 
wild not permit any officer tShave connec
tion with a newspaper.

Ondy in rare cases, amd then only with 
the direct consent of his majesty, are 
German officers permitted to write on 
(technical subjects in exclusively jgiliitary 
or naval newspapers.

William Yates, Upper Dorchester.
Dorchester, N- B-, Nov. 20.—(Special)— 

W iUiam Yates, a ■weaMiy farmer of Upper 
Dorchester, dropped dead at his home 
here this morning. Deceased was upwards 
of 80 years of age. He immigrated to 
this country from England, when quite 
young. All his relatives are in England. 
They will become heirs to Mr. Yates’ 
property, which is said to be worth over 
$10,000.

two

Stops the Cough 
and works off the Cold,

i -

TEACHER WANTED In Middleton District, 
Parish of Norton, Second or Third Œaae Fe
male Teacher for present term. Address 
William Robinson, Secretary to TS-usteee, 
elating salary.

Laxative Bromo-Qoinine Tablets cure a cold 
in one day. No cure, No Pay. Price 25 
cents.

THE jyR. WESTON PILA, 00., 
M Young at.. Ton»*».a

9-36-tf-w
Trading Stamp Case.

Toronto, iNov. 19—(Special)—The court 
of appeals .today reserved judgment in the 
stated case as to the right of municipali
ties to prohibit use of trading stamps obli- 
çr than such eoui>ons as are issued and re
deemed by the same person. Tiie status 
of the Dominion Trading Company is af
fected in the case.

WANTED—A fleet or second-class female 
teacher, for school district No 13 Mascanene, 
Parish St George, Charlotte county. Apply, 
itating salary, to John Stewart, secretary to 
trustees.

FOR SALE.The Grand Trunk Railway manage
ment is reported to have loaned 25 mogul 
engines to the Canadian Pacific Railway 
to help tihe great grain crop dn the North
west.

Mrs. John Ansley.
The dea th of Mrs. John Ansley is re

ported from California, where she went 
from this province aver a quarter of a 
century ago. She was 83 years of age. Mr. 
Ansley died before tihe family went west.

Funerals.
The funeral of Mr. Charles Burr ill, late 

bandmaster of tihe Carietion Cornet hand, 
was held yesterday afternoon from hie 
late home, Prince street, Carteton. A 
laige number of west ride citizens attend
ed the obsequies and the Carteton Comet 
band played. Pull-bearers were chosen 
from among the members of the band. 
Interment was made in Cedar Hill ceme
tery.

The ballsbeareiti were: John Lawrence, 
Joseph Sleeth, A. Cornfield, Walter Lowe, 
William Lingfley and William Perkins.

FOR SALE—Fifty copies sacred Cantata 
•Darid the She] iher<l Boy.” i„ flret-cla* 
eondttion; will bi> s°ld lt,leee than halt price, 
nil cantata wai» recently rendered In this 
rtty with great a rcoess, and la highly recoin

ing classes <xr choral eocl- 
S. 3. MiKJowan, care this

Mrs. James A. Tufts.
Marthe, wife df Jamas A. Tufts, died 

suddenly Wednesday at the advanced age 
of 72 yeans. On Sunday last Mrs. Tufts 
was attacked with heart trouble and was 
confined to her bed on Monday and Tues
day, but was able to be around the house 
Wednesday. At night as she «as about 
to retire an attack came and death en
sued in a Short time: The deceased is 
survived by two sons and one daughter.

Mrs. Katherine Connell.
Chatham, N. B., Nov. 2Ü —(Special ) — 

Katherine Connell, wife of Mr. John Con
nell, of Bartibogue, died of pleurisy on 
Monday, after an illness of only four 
days. The deceased was a daughter of 
the late Mr. John BnudhiU, and sister of 
Sirs. Ailla .c McDonald, of Chatham, and 
Bisters Genevieve and Beatrice, of St. 
Vincent’s cnnvent, St. John. A husband 

t'TO sons apt} q (latighter sun’ivc her.

^At once a few young men and 
ladies rPltoke a course in telegraDhutfR' 
secure goo^^lettiûns. FortgopipPerticu- 
lars, etc., apply tcF^eü^^rTeacber, No. 
115 Queetnsüÿnt^^fr^^Ni^Jl-13-4i-w

TO CURE A COLD IN A BÜ < 
Take Laxative Bromo Qaium|j~ablets. 

All druggists refund the muney ■ Rh i s to 
cure. K.W. Grove’s signature l1,s- each box. 25c.______ ____ _____ laun

SCEPTICS TURN 
BELIEVERS

AND ARE CURED

8 !
mended for sing 
sties. Apply to 
afftoe.

CURED TO STAY” EVER FELT THAT DEATH 
WOULD BE WELCOME?

«<

MONE"^ TO LOAN.’.ring
V- Irish 

ime 
■)ark-

So little confidence is tilaer 
post office employes tihat wh< 
ago, opportunity was given 
ages and registered letters 
each was received at Slambc

I» the universal testimony for 
South American Nervine, and 
what it did for Mrs. Arm
strong It will do for any 
womanllving.

Dr. Agnew’a Catarrhal Powder 
a Great Blessing Nov 

at V 
aftej of
t Biys.

MONET TO 011 eltr• tow™. village

■wssz ^P^jSF2^^<• FrlnoMB etrwt 9t Joft*. Ml-dw

Mrs. Margaret Smith often did 
until Or. Affnew’s Oure^for the 
Heart gave her a new hope 
and cured her heart.

"When I read that Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder could relieve Catarrh in io minutes I 
was far from being convinced. I tried it —a 
single puff through the blower afforded instant 
relief, stopped pain over the eyes and cleansed 
the nasal passages. To-day 1 am free from 
Catarrh." B. L. Egan’s (Easton, Pa.,) 
ience has been that of thousands of othi 
may be yours.

1r, when 
‘n dollar 

Ken- 
honsc-

JXTN’T BUFFER WITJ 
you tNin get rolief for a qv 
by using lyendrick’s 
drick’s is useful in 
hold and stable-

f
Rtis-yn h 024 xvy 

nearly 1,00 .iudents
Imj>eriul Î ival In:

FREE TO WEfA^ MEN—A valuable book,* 
••Facts about H ealth.,, R explains every-*' 
thing and fully i lluatrates the way of treat-*

or overwork, s înt bv> mfilnln 0?ialr 
cover for two 2 cent Canadian stem•( 
dreas the author » F- Detroit
Box 262. . __ ,

“ For one who has suffered as I have for oiÿr 
Six years from nervous prostration, and having 
spent nearly all I possessed in doctor bills wi4* 
out any permanent relief, you can imagine v , 
a God-sent blessing I feel South Amer .i 
Nervine has been to me. The first few < 
gave me great relief. It took six bottles ?
*o cure me, but I feel 1 am cured to stay c«

1rs, Geo, Armstrong, Orillia, Ont.

“ I was for two years a great sufferer from 
heart trouble. At times I was confined to bed, 
at times my oain was so intense that I would 
have welcor with joy. I was attracted
to Dr. Agr the Heart by reading ol

is gome wonc 'M by it. One dose
ill gave me After using four
** I bott1-= better in my

:>ers And m.%
57. ...

«VERY LUMBERMAN KNOWS the 
value of Kendrick’» Uniment. There- is 
Bf> remedy more valuable to have at hand.

bileMoLKAVS VEGBTAlîl» WORM 
rtVRUr is an old and thorouglily tested 
remedy. It js safe, pleasant and effectual.
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